




















Barbecued chicken brings 
three solmoneila coses
There may be an outbreak of 
salmonella on the Peninsula. 
7'hree cases of the 
gastrointestinal disease have 
been confirmed since April 24, 
said Dr. Tim Johnstone, CRD 
deputy medical health officer.
“The common link is they all 
ate barbecued chicken before 
becoming ill,” Johnstone said.
“1 cannot confirm or deny 
anything about people’s 
diagnosis in the hospital,’’ said 
John Benham, Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital administrator.
“There is certainly no 
epidemic of salmonella at this 
time,’’ Benham added. “From 
time to time we treat cases, as 
does any hospital.’’
“If people are going to eat 
chicken, it should be well cook­
ed,’’ Johnstone said. 
Salmonella bacteria are found 
in poultry, cattle, rodents and 
pets such as turtles, dogs and 
cats, he added.
“Any raw poultry should be 
assumed to be infected. If it is
properly cooked, it’s not a pro­
blem,’’ the local head of com­
municable diseases said.
Salmonella may start on an 
acute basis, with diarrhea, 
nausea, vomiting and headache, 
Johnstone said. “Or there may 
be no symptoms at all. It tends 
to hit small children and the 
elderly harder.’’
The average incubation 
period is 12 to 36 hours, 
although the range is six to 72 
hours. Most people make a 
complete recovery, he said.
Town looks at tax changes
DRIVERS OF TWO vehicles involved in a motor vehicle accident on the Pat Bay 
Highway and Wain Road last Wednesday morning present their documents for an 
ROMP officer filling out the accident report. The 1987 Jeep, driven by a 73-year-old 
Nevada resident, apparently was unable to stop for a red light and collided with a J. 
Grieve iWotors Ford truck driven by an 18-year-oid Saanichton resident. Charged with 
failing to stop for a red light is Hubert Cerveaux, of Reno. Total damage was 
..estimated at'$3,000.- ■
Sidney mm withholds pay men f
A proposal to spread in­
creases of Sidney business and 
recreational tax rates over two 
years went before council last 
night, after a special meeting 
Monday received 14 letters from 
businesses and organizations 
that thought the increase ex­
cessive.?
to protest
A Sidney resident has sub­
tracted almost 10 per cent of his 
federal income tax payable and 
sent it to Conscience Canada in 
a protest against military spen­
ding.
George Kyle, a 
meteorological technician at the 
Pat Bay Airport, has been 
waiting a couple of years to do 
this.
This year is the first time he 
had to pay the federal govern­
ment income tax after 
calculating his 1986 income.
“1 was not able to redirect all 
of the 9.1 per cent because I 
didn’t owe that much,’’ Kyle 
said. The federal government
spends about 9.1 per cent of the 
total budget towards military 
purposes, Kyle said in an ex­
planatory letter to finance 
minister Michael Wilson.
“This is just a logical follow 
through for one who takes a 
pacifist, non-violent view 
towards the world’s problems,’’ 
said Kyle.
The money is being held in a 
Peace Tax Fund in Trust by 
Conscience Canada, which is 
currently appealing a Feb. 3 
Federal Court of Cattada 
dismissal of a court .action tisk- 
ing that the fund be allowed due 
to rcligous and conscieniious 
beliefs.









By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
A 13-per-cent increase in the 
tax rate for business and com­
mercial property, and a 23-per- 
cent increase for recreational 
property, would cut off an 
economic upswing before it had 
a chance to take hold, some 
businessmen contend.
“It’s killing the goose that 
lays the golden egg,’’ says Denis 
Paquette of Hotel Sidney.
The increase is just more bad 
news for his operation in a year 
that secs the hotel face a 
$400,000 as.scssmcnt increase, 
an 8(X)-per-cent increase in li­
quor liccn.se cots, a new 10-per­
cent draft beer tax and a four- 
per-cent increase on liquor 
taxes, Paquette says. “So where 
does it all stop?’’
But Clive Tanner of Tanners 
Books and Gifts says the effect 
of the tax increase is being exag­
gerated.
He’ll pity $360 more this year 
because of the tax rtite, Many of 
the businesses tigainst the in­
crease are aj^plying the percen- 
ttige to their entire tax bill, in­
stead of the one tirca of taxation 
it w'oukl itffeet, he said,
The lax rate covers general 
municipal, debt and regional 
hospital district categories in the 
town budget, adopted Monday 
night.
In arriving at the tax rates, 
council would move away from 
a philosophy used in the early 
1980s, when businesses were 
given a break because: of the 
recession.
Last night, council looked at 
making the change more 
gradual. Results of that meeting 
were unknown at press time.
Aid. Herb Addison made the 
motion that council consider 
phasing in an increase in the 
ratios of recreation to residen­
tial, and business and commer­
cial to residential.
He said his discussions w'ith 
businesses showed that most 
aren’t against the increase, but 
are against taking it all at once.
Of the six major property 
classes, only residential tax rates 
would decrease under the pro­
posed rates. Residential rates 
would drop by 1.6 per cent.
Aid. Ron Kubek contends 
that businesses are being asked 
to do more than their fair sliarc. 
Residential tax rates have in­
creased nearly 20 per cent since 
1983, business rates 37.6 per 
cent, he says.
Yet the total residentitil 
assessment has increased 23 per 
cent, the business assessment 20 
per cent, he said.
Kubek said the municpaliiy 
should not collect property 
taxes b.'tsed on income.
But Mayor Norma Sealey 
called his argument 
“spurious,” saying that just 
because the taxpayer’s ability to 
pay is considered doesn’t make 
local taxation a form of income 
tax. ?.
Several local businesses con­
tacted by The Review Saturday 
favored the increase in the tax 
rate being phased in.
Judy Malerby. of Village 
Gallery and Franie Shop said 
the increase will “not have a 
great effect” on their business. 
However, it could require ad­
justing their budget.
Jennifer Ward of Pauline’s 
Hobbies and Crafts, however, 
said a large lax increase would 
be “terrible.”
She’s “just trying to make a 
living for me” with her 
business. If taxes go up, her 
building rent would increase to 
reflect it.
“It’s a good job 1 like what 
I’m doing. If I can keep work­
ing in there, I will.”
Marie Rosko of Christine 
Laurent Jewellers said small 
businesses that just scratch out 
a living are important to Sidney.
, “i think they’re what help 
make the town unique,” she 
said.
“It hasn’t been that good a 
year, so far. fhe first three 
months weren’t th.at great fora 
lot of stnall businesses.” .She 
favored a phasing in of the in­
crease,
Orchard spraying will not be problem
Spraying insecticides, her­
bicides and fungicides on a .50- 
acrc orchard adjacent to the
new m
new site for the Mt, Newitm 
Middle School will tiot pose a 
threat to school children if pro-
Redwood table stays
.■V redwootl table built by a 
former aldcrmijn fnnn tlie 
slaves of loganberry wine bar­
rels will remain in use in Central 
Saanicit council cliambers.
IMans to replace the table and 
revamp council ehiimbers were 
changed during a special 
finance committee meeting 
April 19. Minutes of the special 
mce 1 j hg Ae i c i c 1 cacd' 1 i) n d a>•.
The $8,5(K) expenditure for 
the new table was reduced to 
$2,50f), That money will be used 
for itew teeoiding cqiiipmciu 
and furniture for staff.
I hc table, whicli wits bmli Ity 
former alderman Ray l-amoni 
in 1964 when the municipal hall 
was opened, will remain in use
by council, at least for the time 
being.
Lament was disttppointed 
that council was considering 
icplacing the table,
“There is ti heck of a lot of 
sentiment in tlic nmnicipaliiy 
from residents in regards to it,” 
Larnonl said. “I’ve Inid plume 
calls from, ex-aldermen and 
former ntayor Jean Butler.”
Larnonl hand-built the table 
in 1964. It bas since been 
refinished .after .scratches and 
mark5. appcm'cd following issc 
by various groups that used the 
c li a m b e t s .
Fonmnmayor Butler said all 
.sentiment had been thrown out 
Continued on Pistjo A2
per precautions arc taken, a 
Central Saanicli aldenmm said 
Monday,
“By using common sense and 
a few precamions, iroiential 
spray drift profilems wouUrnoi 
be iis Imrmful t(s seluud cliildren 
its earlier amicipaied," said 
Aid. Jack .Miir.
Mar s;iid he li;u! spoken to a 
representative fiom ilie tree 
fruit association in Kelowna, an 
orchardisi In Kelovvim and a 
school board spokesman from 
the .Stmih Okanaimn School 
District.
? “They don't- have a l(vi ot 
concerns about it,” ,Mar said. 
“I’ut -..absfied , ®i;!, my, fin 
dings,”
Mar, a longtime (.'emrnl 
Saanicli farmer, had eailiei c\ 
prc-ssed coiu-cii'i .dnuu i!sc 
licallli problems as.sociatcd widr 
spraying.
Aid, Arlene Ho.x said ihai 
sphiying on the oicliard woulri 
bea\ei> negoiiablr siilm’ci.
“I live next to an orchard and 
there doesn’t seem to he a pro., 
blent,’’she said.
•Saanich Orchards owner Bob 
McMiirtry says he wants the 
school district to he aware, 
"There is going to be spraying 
across the fence,”
“I just want them to know 
I'm spraying onl there and 
(scliool children) are going to 
smell it. and see it and 1 don’t 
want any backliish later on.’’
f he ,3U-year-old orchard pro­
duces apples, peaches, plmns 
and cherries. MeMnriry .says he 
wears a respirator whenever he 
sprays various chemicals, 8-10 
limes a year.
I ^sijuh.ln 1 dunk of going 
out without a respirator,’’ he 
said. He waits for calm weather 
before .spraying and somclhhc. 
has to t,»m of the orchard 
for a sveck after spraying.
You carmot strreil or her 
chemicals in lire rrrehard the day 
after they have been .sprayed.
fungicides arc .sprayed at dif­
ferent limes of the year, 
McMuriry said.
“It may not be harmful, bm 
I'm sure they are going to sinell 
it,” he said.
McMurtry docs not agree 
with the .school district’s site 
selection.
“1 really don't understand 
their way of thinking,” he said. 
“They’re thinking of three 
schools along (Stelly's 
Crossroad).”
Prohlem.s with traffic from 
Siclly’.s Secondary is already a 
problem, he said. “We see them 
cirarging down SicHy’.s attd 
smashing into poles every once 
in a , i ?
Central Saanich ha.s not yet 
received an application front the 
schf>ol distrki for approval of 
(lie .site, .\t a meeting Monday 
aldermen received a letter re­
questing support for the move.
Council also referred the mai­
ler to its planning and zoning
Breakwater 
bids considered
Awarding of a contract 
t o b It i 1 tl S i d n e y ’ s 
breakwater should come 
within a few weeks, a 
spokesman Canada Ihiblic 
Works said Monday.
Seven bids in all have 
been received, lire low' one 
for ,$2,746,950 from Har­
bor Pile Driving of 
Nanaimo,
.■Ml others are higher than 
the $3 million Sidney lias 
from the provinciiil imd 
federal governments for the 
project.
Other tenders opened 
April 19 came from: .11.1 
Construction Ltd. of Van- 
' emiver. $3,310,000: Miller 
Contracting ltd. of 
Langley, $3,144,fKrOjj Dill- 
[ ingham Construction I,td; 
"uf bfuijil , ,v .1 Uv U u V C i ,, 
$3,296,5(K); Fraser River 
Pile andi Dredge Ltd., uf 
j N c w W c s t m i n s I e r , 
$.3.,349.{XK), Western CiUtiet 
Coniracling 1 td. of Vic- 
mria, S3,426,3iK); and I ed- 
corp Marine I td. of Van- 
coiivci. $4,569,825.
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Logging In sybcll¥lsiori too fhoroygh 
North Soonich coyncll soys
TABLE
North Saanich council wants 
developers of the Greenpark 
subdivision off Lands End 
Road to make amends for its 
rigorous logging.
Trees were taken off a newly 
purchased municipal park and 
fill was placed along an area ap­
proximately 75 meters long and 
10 meters wide, municipal 
engineer Igor Zahynacz said in a 
memo to council.
“During construction of the 
third phase of the Greenpark 
Estates subdivision, overburden 
from the Salal Place right-of- 
way was unfortunately placed 
on adjoining lot F,” the park 
property, said project engineer 
Peter Gericke in a tetter to 
North Saanich council.
“1 can’t give you a reason’’ 
why it happened, Gericke said 
when asked to appear before 
council April 25. “Between 
several owners, a project 
manager and myself stepping in 
after the project started, 
perhaps it was sloppy manage­
ment.’’
United Properties currently 
owns the development. It took
over development from 
Wakeman Trimble.
The problem with the fill on 
parkland came when the current 
contractor placed fill on the 
original road ringing the sub­
division. Plans for that road 
were replaced with a series of 
culdesacs.
“In addition to the fill there 
is also a pile of stumps left and 
debris which we understand was 
placed there and left behind 
from clearing operations, some 
of which occurred prior to 
registration of lot F,” Gericke’s 
letter said.
“United Properties had in­
tended to have this and subse­
quently added debris moved 
earlier, and will look after this 
matter immediately.’’
Council accepted the pro­
posal to remove clearing debris 
such as stumps and tree tops 
which remained from earlier 
logging “by hand if necessary,’’ 
as outlined in Gericke’s letter.
“I stress it should be by 
hand,’’ said Mayor Linda 
Michaluk. “We don’t want fur­
ther damage to our municipal
park.’’
The area will also be seeded 
with wildflowers in an attempt 
to restore the previous habitat. 
“It was a rocky knoll with a 
very viable wildflower popula­
tion,’’ said Michaluk.
United Properties also of­
fered to clean up an old mill site 
north of Salal Place near the 
pond. “Any damage which oc­
curred in this area was not the 
fault of the developer,’’ said 
Michaluk. “It existed prior to
this development.’’
The mayor added an addi­
tional requirement. “These 
recovery measures should not 
result in any further damage to 
the environment.’’
At its Monday night meeting, 
council voted to hold a security 
bond from the developer for 
three years. If the area is not 
restored, the municipality will 
spend the bond on further im­
provements.
Continued from Page A1 
the window.
“It was the pride and joy of 
many, many council members 
over the years,’’ Butler told The 
Review.
“As mayor I sat around that 
table with pride,’’ she said. “I 
am furious they would think of 
replacing it.”
leaving farmers stuck with no 
market.
THE FAVORITE OF ALL IS
GOODWILL
“It is a nasty, dirty blow to 
former alderman Lamont,” 
Butler said.
Tree cutting by low
The council table is one of 
two tables Lamont built for 
Central Saanich. In 1972 he 
constructed a three-sided red­
wood press table for use in 
council chambers. Since then 
the press table fell into disrepair 
and is now in the staff lun­
chroom in the municipal hall.
North Saanich council has in­
troduced an erosion control 
bylaw which would effectively 
stop the removal of logs in the 
Greenpark subdivision.
“The developer has obviously 
gotten wind of this proposal,” 
Gil Montgomery, a longtime 
resident of Swartz Bay Road 
below the development, told 
council.
“Trees are being cut rapidly 
— about one every 10 minutes. 
Some of these trees are 200
seven inches or less, or 10 trees 
per year for larger diameter 
trees.
On lots larger than one acre, 
trees may be cut without a per­
mit as long as not more than 50 
small trees and 10 large trees are 
harvested per acre.
A permit is also not required 
if the parcel of land is subject to 
the provisions of the 
Agricultural Land Commission 
Act or where the tree constitutes 
a danger or hazard to persons or
mThe tables were built 
recognition of the original in­
dustry in the municipality, La­
mont said.
His father, Neil, was one of 
the men who founded the 
Growers’ Wine Company in the 
1920s, when Peninsula growers 
couyld not find a market for 
their loganberries. The CPR 
had refused to ship laganberries 





-Recovered in new light gray 
fabric and new foam mat­
tress, HIDE-A-BED .... $329 
-Finished DRESSER with 
MIRROR and 2 bedside
tables ............................ $349
-Finished solid walnut END
TABLE.............................. $59
-Reconditioned, self defrost 
upright FREEZER, 30 days
warranty.........................$399
-Reconditioned VIKING 
DRYER, 30 days warranty
.........................................$139
-Reconditioned QUASAR 
TV, 21” Solid State ....$129 
-Reconditioned ELECTRIC 
KETTLES, PRESSING 
IRONS, TOASTERS, ea $1.99 
-Good Variety of Spring 
clothing for the whole 
family.
-All items have been 
drycleaned & Laundered.





Two Chinese and two Iranian 
freighters sitting in Satellite 
Channel are waiting for berths 
at Vancouver grain terminals, 
said Paul Ridout, spokesman 
for shipping agents King 
Brothers.
“They’re here because the an­
chorages in Vancouver are 
full,” he said. “We’re a backup 
area.”
Another boat was anchored 
in Indian Bay in Saanich Inlet 
last week. “It used to be the on­
ly designated anchorage in 
Saanich Inlet which Lloyds of 
London recognized,” said long­
time resident Jim Gilbert.
years old,” Montgomery said, 
adding, “Isn’t there anything 
you can do in the meantime?”
The proposed bylaw states, 
“No person shall destroy, kill, 
or cut down any tree in an ero­
sion district wihtout having 
secured a tree cutting permit 
from the director of services.”
Property owners may cut 
trees without a permit as long as 
they do not cut more than 50 
trees per year on a lot less than 
one acre, as long as the stem at 
4'/z feet above the ground is
property.
For the purposes of the bylaw 
a tree is defined as “any woody 
plant plant which normally 
grows to be 10 feet tall or taller, 
regardless of the size of the 
plant when it is first put into 
place.
Anyone contravening the 
bylaw could be fined up to 
$2,000 or sent to jail for not 
more than six months or both.
Anyone receiving a tree cut­
ting permit could have a restric-
wmi





Continued on Page A13
School newsletter
The ships were due to pick up 
grain during the Prince Rupert 
grain handlers strike earlier this 
year, he said. “At that time, the 
Chinese diverted a lot of their 
vessels to load ^ in American; ^ 
ports.
“They have commitments 
with the Canadian wheat board 
to load a certain amount of 
grain in Canada. They are try­
ing to fill those now,” he said.
The ships have anchored in 
four of these eight designated 
anchorages off Cowichan Bay. 
“When we’re loading logs, we 
put boats in anchorages one to 
four, but at other times, we put 
them into five to eight. These 
spots are closer to Dolphin 
Road by water taxi.”
Crew from these freighters 
come to Sidney for entertain­
ment, Ridout said. “You have 
all the stores and facilities Vic­
toria does, and it’s much easier 
for them to reach.”
The ships moved in last week 
and will stay for about a week, 
he said.
Almost 50 years ago, there 
was a mill in Mill Bay specializ­
ing in railway ties. “Their ties 
ended up in Africa and all over 
Europe,’’he said.
policy needs tuning
IT’S EASY TO ENTER
'Just keep your receipt after your meal. Simply 
fill in your name, address and phone on the 
back of receipt and put in ballot box. Enter as 
often as you wish, winners will be announced 
.every second Friday Lunch Hour.
^ FAMILY RESTAURANT g52-0212
7810 East Saanich Rd. Saanichton
The cut woodwould be sent 
down a chute to a scow an­
chored about 1(X) feet from
A school board policy dealing 
with newsletters and other 
material sent home with 
students needs fine tuning, said 
trustee Marilyn Loveless.
The issue will be debated at 





,shf3re.;^ \yould^ then take“,^e 
I ties7to’isi'" freipitef ahchore^’l n
deeper water. ^ ^ ^
“There was no designated 
area for boats to park until one 
day a man came and rented a 
boat from my father,” said 
Gilbert. “He had a length of 
rope with a copper pipe on the 
end.
“After dangling it on the bot­
tom for a while, he said the bot­
tom was sand and mud, and 
Lloyds recognized Indian Bay 
as a safe place to anchor. It’s 
still on the charts today.”
The eight anchorages near 
Cowichan Bay were given 
special status on Canadian 
charts after a labor dispute in 
1971.
“There were 15 freighters an­
chored inside Cherry Point at 
one point. It was rather crowd­
ed.” said Ridout.
At the April 25 board 
meeting, she served notice of 
her motion to clarify the defini­
tion of political material. The 
existing policy states students 
may not take home material of 
a political or commercial nature 
unless it has been approved by 
senior school officials.
However, a recent newsletter 
from the Mount Newton 
parents association tested the 
edges of the policy. It placed a 
news item on problems at 
Mount Newton School directly 
above an announcement of the 
recent Central Saanich byelec­
tion.
Arlene Box, the former chair­
man of the Mount Newton 
School committee, was the suc­
cessful candidate in that byelec­
tion.
“I’d like to add a clarusc to 
the regulations stating specific 
political announccincni.s inu.st 
be submitted to the superinten­
dent of schools 48 hours before 
intended distribution,” .said 
Loveless.
GREA TER VlCTORiA 
APPLIANCE CENTRE
IN STANDARD FURNITURE 
SIDNEY & VICTORIA 
“Your Quality Appliance Store”
SERVICE ® SELECTION ® PRICES
AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR:
GENERAL ELECTRIC □Frigidaire Smana
B4i'i:c:lhtC£BiiiALncS. E 1X1 fSl ".yXI FR
9/MMM €M White Woslinghouse r“7T“r,
VICTORIA LOCATION: 
805 Cloverdalo Avo. 
Vlcitoria, B.C. V8X 2S9 
382-0511
SIDNEY LOCATION:
1^202-9768 5th St. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 2X2 
655-1010










rentals • sales • repairs
MiMiiinifu
SIDNEY
9769 5th AVE. 
656-554 r,
25% OFF BRIEFCASES & PEN SETS
STATIOI
ENTER TO WIN A TRIP FOR
U NfcRV » f<URNnunt.; • OUlCH COPYCLfsimf:3
or ficii SUPPLIES





9769 - 6TH ST. SIDNEY. B.C,
Itwiiiiiiwiiitiiftiiiit itiwiigiiwiwiiiiMiW iMHIIMlwm
COMING IN MAY TO FIFTH STREET CENTER 
BLIND LOVE WINDOW FASHIONS 
THE LAST 835 SQ. FT. STORE AVAILABLE
DMOMP I^FM MICWPI ncoov AT -soe
MWi
Mm
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Shaw Cables use of Channel 10 protested
A Central Saanich resident is 
-protesting Shaw Cablevision’s 
use of Channel 10 and claims it 
can be used for regular pro­
gramming by an American sta­
tion.
“I’m doing this for people 
who don’t have convertors,’’ 
said Kelly Manning. “About 
half of all TVs are not attached 
to convertors.’’
Letters of protest from Man­
ning to the CRTC have fallen 
on deaf ears. The CRTC says 
Shaw is not operating in con­
tradiction of any regulations.
Advertising and channel 
listings could be bumped from 
the low band up to the high 
band to allow an American sta­
tion to come in for viewers who 
do not have a convertor or a 
.newer television that will pick 
up channels above Channel 13.
. Shaw cable representatives 
say Channel 10 is impaired and 
cannot be used for regular pro­
gramming.
“It’s not a good signal,” said 
Lynn Wonnenberg a customer 
; service representative. “There’s 
; a lot of interference.”
' “It has nothing to do with 
Shaw Cable,” she said. “It was 
CRTC rulings.”
-- Wonnenberg said that Cana- 
^ dian television stations are given 
priority for low band channels.
I Slash fire
North Saanich volunteer 
firefighters extinguished an 
*' unauthorized slash burn at the 
old Sylvan Acres Baptist Camp 
on Landsend Road April 18.
T “Our fire prevention officer 
»■ came upon it when he was doing 
V routine inspections,” said Terry 
I; Towle, North Saanich fire 
T chief. Stumps and slash was 
^ fueling the fire, he said.
I Bush fire
t . A bush fire on the south side 
§ of Cloake Hill April 20 broke 
out on a hot, sunny day, said 
i Terry Towle, North Saanich fire 
' 'chief. The cause of the fire is 
. under investigation, he said.
■3 An area about 75 feet by 100 
vfeet below the resevoir burned, 
'.Irhe said.
If another Canadian station ap­
plies to broadcast they will like­
ly be given a low band station, 
bumping an American station 
to the high band, said Wonnen- 
burg.
“It is allowed under the 
regulations,” Manning admits.
“Shaw is not compelled to put 
an American station on Chan­
nel 10.”
But Manning also says that 
Shaw is deliberately impairing 
the channel so it cannot be used 
for anything except channel 
listings.
Shaw's claim that in­
terference from the CKVU 
transmitter is also disputed by 
Manning.
“It seems have more to do 
with Shaw corporate policy 
than with real interference from 
the transmitter,” Manning said.
g>ti!nEti 3Ft0lj & <lll{tp0
SUMMER HOURS
11:30 am to 8:00 pm Monday thru Saturdays 
Sunday 4 pm to 8 pm
WE DELIVER
Minimum $5.00 order - $1.00 delivery charge 
4 to 8 pm daily 
Sidney & North Saanich
9812 - 5th St. Sidney 656-6722
652-1222
VOLUNTEERS PUT SOME seasonal sparkle back into the Chamber of Commerce of­
fice and tourist information centre, Saturday. Wade Hardy pt Hardy’s Lawn and 
Garden Service gives the bushes a trim. .
SALE ENDS 
MONDAY 
MAY 9 at 5:30
£* M W
mmm
2353 BEVANAVE., SIDNEY 655-7115












Decorative ceramic and oak kitchen ac­
cessories feature country scene on 
beige background. Your choice ol bread 
box, spice rack, cannister set, teapot, 
mugs, cream & sugar set. salt and pep­
per set, etc. Open stock pieces in­




Includes steel wisk, wooden spoon, fork 
& scraper all stored in an attractive 5” 
ceramic pot. Available in 3 designs —• 






stoneware 20 pee, set — service for 4. 
Microwave, freezer and dishwasher 













Made from aluminum alloy, Will not 
break, rust or bend. Unique ttandles pro­
vide bettor grip and leverage. Your 
choice of cultivator, liansplanter, fork or 
trowel. Reg. $5.89 to $7.29 ea.
HUMMING 
BIRD FEEDERS
Choose from 3 or 4 
feeding stations and 0 to 
32 07, reservoir,
Reg, $10,99 to $23,99
e tl,,
,, Sale
VISIONS 300 by Corning is durable see 
through rangetop cookware with 
microwave versatility, dishwasher safe 
and stay cool handles and knobs. Set in­
cludes 2.5, 1,5 and 1 litre saucepans all 
with covers. Reg. $42.99
APRONSET
,' Sale
Sot Includes one full length apron, one 
pair ot oven mitts, and one pot holder. 
Available in yellow, red or blue stripes.
2.99 set.;
GARDEN BOOKS
A great selection Of books on 
vegetables, fruit trees, roses, landscap­
ing, decks and patios end;, aprden con­
struction,
Reg. .$8.99 to$13,97 ea.
ROSE & FLOWER 
PRUNERS
Sale O ea.
By QREENLEAF. The perfect size for 
trimming your flowers during the growing 
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Clarification
Last week’s editorial, entitled Michaluk’s meetings, 
requires clarification.
Although the abruptness of North Saanich Mayor 
Linda Michaluk’s style can be offensive, the editorial 
failed to acknowledge the positive aspects of her style — 
which contributions to Readers’ Mailbox this week at­
test.
Also, the contexts of examples were not fully describ­
ed.
A motion brought back to council by the mayor, on 
the district’s surplus, was not treated as abruptly as a 
quote in the editorial suggested. On the issue of expan­
ding representation on the family court committee. Aid. 
Rebecca Vermeer has been treated testily, but Michaluk 
has still allowed her more than an hour to outline her 
idea at the council table.
And at committee of the whole, landowners concern­
ed about policing in Dean Park Estates did stray from 
the agenda topic, which was the placement of rocks on 
the public boulevards.
Although we maintain that Michaluk should be less 
abrasive, we concede that the editorial was not as con­
structive or well-rounded as it should have been.
^eMTI^L SAA^k^ TABLE
OF ’SeASOf^ED lAJOOP FROM LOfME'S
’FASMipNABLE'.
Hpyu ABFmT WISj mixom A 
TREMC#/ mg FOR TiMStVe To 
TiMetnV. Buicr-iM MicRoPHoMe 
JAQiS. BEfiAOVA^ PRWACV 
SHI61P l^tATlPM FROM
1K€ PMBtiO- MADiPFpR6S9a> 
(AJOoOClIiE SaBSrAf>iCE COVERFb 
t/UiTH AU ATTRACTWE 0.5






super salesman <§^scki.TDEmfee> Tfie isai leuo
Editor:
Congratulations to Bruce El­
vedahl, super salesman, long-time 
member of the Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department and 
presently its chief. He mes­
merized the entire Central 
Saanich council into giving him a 
three-fold increase in his
honorarium, from $5,800 to 
$16,000 a year.
Could it be that Central Saanich 
no longer has a volunteer fire de­
partment as such?
The repercussions from this 





Review editorial on Michaluk'not entirely loir'
Editor:
It is disappointing that tlie in­
formation provided for your 
editorial of Wednesday, April 27, 
contained several misleading 
references to North Saanich coun­
cil.
All council members are 
privileged to share their views on 
tmy agenda item. True, colleagues 
do seem to need varying amounts
of time to speak to agenda issues. 
At no time is anyone muzzled. If 
a member is out of order, this is 
. dealt with in a manner respected 
by parliamentary rule.
On all occasions, whether pub­
lic participation or council busi­
ness, Mayor Linda Michaluk has 
consistently conducted meetings 
W'ith fairness and decorum.
Aid. Dec Bailin 
North Saanich
Editor:
While Linda Michaluk doesn’t 
need me to spring to her defence, 
your editorial criticizing her per­
formance in the chair at council 
meetings wasn’t entirely fair.
I suspect that, like me, the 
mayor has sat through all too 
many meetings where the 
chairman has allowed discussion 
to meander back and forth with 
no respect for the rules of proce­
dure. She is obviously determined 
to run an efficient meeting, and I
applaud her for that. But individ­
ual styles vary and her way of 
keeping things on track could do 
with a lot more diplomacy.
The public delegation men­
tioned in your editorial attended 
the municipal hall to hear com­
mittee of the whole debate the 
removal of rocks placed by resi­
dents of Dean Park on municipal- 
owned boulevards. The rocks arc 
there to stop careless, malicious, 
drunken or .short-sighted drivers 
of various vehicles from ruining
the grass which the home-owners 
so lovingly tend, even though it’s 
not tlteir property.
With what tlicy thought was a 
receptive audience, the delegation 
launched into an account of all 
their problems, which included 
not only rocks on boulevards, but 
rowdy parties in John Dean Park, 
.speeding bucks and cars, un­
licensed trail bikes, and the ap­
parent unwillingne.ss of the 
RCMP to respond to complaints.
Come Info my parlor
In an attempt to improve his re­
lations with the media. Premier 
Vandcr Zalm jumped from tlie 
fire smack into the middle of a 
frying pan last week.
Four legislative press gallery 
reporters received a phone call 
from the premier’s office last 
Wednesday evening. Could they 
come to a meeting with the 
premier that night? And ilic 
premicr would appreciate it if 
they didnT tell their colleagues. 
Tlic premicr’.s office was 
"prepared to take the heat rwer 
this (inviting only a .select few 
reporters), but not until thc next 
day."
Later that night, reporters for 
the Vancouver Sun, Canadian 
Press, Vancouver radio station 
CKNW and BCTV engnged the 
premier in a two-hour chni during 
which he explained his side of the 
Peter Toigo controver.sy,
Word of the meeting had, how­
ever, leaked out and when tlic 
four emerged from their fireside 
chat with the premier, television 
cameru.s were waiting. So were a 
few other jc|Wrlcrs and colurn- , 
nists, all in a pretty foul iiuxmI,
Tlie Ixitlom line of Vandcr 
Zalm’s attempt to improve his 
media relations s|)clled di.sasicr. 
By inviting only four select 
iv|K)iie».s, he got the iom uf the 
prc.ss gallery mad rw hatters at 
him, .something that wu^sn't in die 
original game piart, I'm sure.
’llie prc,ss gallery ha.s rcsjwndcd 
10 Vandcr Ziilm’s move with a 
letter, exptc.ssinB the mcmixns’ 
concerns over tlic pmctlec of se­







the gallery feels, could lead to 
manipulation of tJic news by tlic 
premier.
NORTHERN UNIVERSITY? 
For ycors, rcsidenLs of nortlicm 
British Columbia have felt 
cheated with regard to the 
availability of jxist-sccondary ed­
ucation. Sludcnt.s from the north 
have had to figure! on an addi­
tional few thousand dollars a year 
to get a university education Iks- 
causc they have to move to Van­
couver or Victoria.
Now the government has in­
itiated a $1(X),000 study on the 
feasibility of establishing a uni" 
versiiy in Prince George. The 
study will examine the demand 
for a tiniversity, program options, 
costs and the economic Ijcncfits 
that w'ould flow' from a northern 
uiiivcisiiy.
"A dcgrec-graiUinB instiiuijon 
based in Prince George would 
Iv'nefit all of norihiTO and rr-ninl 
B.C, •- the Nechako, Uic north 
coast and nordieasl regions iis 
well Its the Cariboo," says En- 
viioametu Minister Bruce 
Straclian, MLA for Prince George 
South.
GOOD NEWS
B.C. residents depending on in­
land fcrric.s. oiicratcd by tlic high­
ways ministry, can breathe a sigh 
of relief. All inland ferries will 
continue to operate and no toll 
charges will lie inijw.scd. That 
was the word last week from 
Highways Minister Stephen 
Rogers.
Any notion of terminating ferry 
service wlicre there arc no rea- 
.sonable. alternative routes, die 
minister said, is unacceptable,
"Tlic inland ferries form an in­
tegral part of tlic ]>rovincial high­
way network where lakes aiul 
rivers travcr.se the system," 
Rogers said.
BAD NEWS
If you live in Terrace, Prince 
Ruficrl or some oilier norili- 
western conimimily and you 
i phone 911 10 request an am- 
Inilancc, the person who answers 
sits in an office irt ... Kamlwvps. 
Yessir.■
’Hic NDP’s Dan Miller lielicves 
that the di.stancc l)eiwccn tlic 
Kamloops di.spalcher and the 
(owns whcic someone may be 
waiting for an nmhnlanco is a tri­
fle uv> big. Even though the am­
bulance is suiiioiicd in the town, 
there m;\yl>e foulups w hen die 
di.s[xuchef is not familiar with dio 
l(x;ale, Miller .says. But Health 
Minister Peter Ducck says, not
The system works fine; it’s 
ix'oplc who commit cnors. the 
minister astutely ob.scrvcd in the 
legislature last week in answer to 
Miller’s concerns.
Miller listed n number of exam­
ples of ambulances having ar­
rived ill die scene only after con­
siderable delay. Ducck stuck by 
his guns, .saying he will not 
review the central dispaieli sys­
tem.
Mayor Michaluk wiisn’i 
prepared to allow them such lati­
tude, and repeatedly directed 
them to Slick to the rocks, die 
whole rocks, and nothing but the 
rocks. At the co.sl of adding 10 or 
15 minutes to die meeting, she 
would have been better advised to 
let diem have ilicir say, and when 
they had aired all dicir grievances 
explains council’s very limited
responsibility in those areas.
Your editorial’s mention of 
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer's difi 
ficulties with the Mayor il­
lustrates another of the burdens of 
being a good and effective 
chairman. Michaluk and Vermeer 
are both intelligent and dedicated 
women with large axes to grind; 
Unfortunately instead of using the 
axes on their enemies (dcvcl-. 
opers, Big Brother government, 
injustice, poverty, disca.se, or 
whatever) they arc beginning to 
use them on each other, I know 
that other members of council 
find this embarrassing and even 
demeaning, and I can only hope 
dial The Review’s editorial will 
persuade everybody concerned to 
cxcliangc Robert’s Rules of Order 
for die Diplomat’s Manual, and 
oven perhaps riic Golden Rule, 
Maurice Cliazottes 
Deep Cove
NEWS OF SOR TS 
Finance Minister Mel Couvelier 
leaving the Socreds to Ixrcome a 
Liberal? Tell that to someone 
who telicvcs in elves. While 
you're at it, you might al,so tell 
Gordon Wilson, .scatlcss leader of 
the provincial Liberal Party that 
lie has a better chance of con­
scripting Premier Vander Znlm to 
his cause. It was Wilson who told 
a Vancouver Sun columnist last 
week that lie hml talked to 
Couvelier.
Not that Couvelier is a sirani!,er 
to the Liberal philosophy, lake 
die premier, Couvelier used to be 
a Liberal. But now, like the 
premier, he is a Socred, And, like 
die premier, he quite enjoys his 
|X),silioii of powei,
Couvelier would also have to be 
a liiilc dense if he. didn’t, at least 
onre in a whiln, dream nf vgr- 
cceding Vandcr Zalm, After all, 
he tried to get lii.s job at the 
Socred leadership convention.
In shoii, chances aic slim to 
none that Couvelier will leave a 
perfectly .safe ship to hire on as n 
deck hand on die Lilxirul Titanic 
wliicli has iK'cri at the bottom of 
Uic (Kcan for more than a decade. 




Having served on five councils 
in North Saanich I can attest to 
the problems facing an essentially 
new council in its first year. 
Tolerance for, and acceptance of. 
the individual personalities ami 
philosophies of one’s colleagues 
is very often not easy,
When several forceful per- 
sonalilic.s lU'c involved the poten­
tial for acrimony in debate is very 
high indeed. Linda Michaluk is a 
determined and effective mayor 
who will inevitably engender
strong opposition to some of her 
actions both within the council 
and from some .sections of the 
public,
Wc have experienced die 
‘'waflle method" of pa,si admin- 
istraiioti.s to our sorrow. Tlic 
council must work together ic 
give the mayor’s refreshing ap­
proach a cliancc.
Your uninformed editorial ol 
April 27 (Michaluk's meetings] 





I should like to take issue with 
the i,;ti of The Kev iew, Api ii 
27, entitled "Michaluk’s meet­
ings."
In the first place, the editor ol 
The Review could not have wnt- 
icn this piece. The story contains 
Tlctaibs wliich could be rcpoiied 
only by an observer who was 
present, and editor George Lee 
was not there. I was iirescni and 
addressed cmmctl at their request.
Then who were the "observer) 
mentioned? Could they po.ssil: 
Tv a icpuiivi fui^His; Review ui 
one mcmlKirofcaimcil?
1 would hazard that cveryo 
ixe.scm vvas genuine 
sympathetic ioward.s die pre 
Icms of the three gentlemen w 
have been repcatmlly vandaliz 
by having dieir lawn.s ripped 
by .s(>ccding vehicles. May 
Michaluk was also veiy cc 
Cominuttd on Pitgiii
mmii
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Chomping at the bit over cliches
i I’ve got a bee in my bonnet.
1 Perhaps it’s different on your side of the fence where the grass looks 
'".greener, but on my side, where journalists are always up to their elbows 
in alligators, perpetual use of shop-worn cliches is simply not on.
I won’t attempt to plough the air or try to pull the wool over your 
» eyes, but at this point in time a single fact is worth more than a ship 
t load of arguments.
Cliches suck.
V It’s time to attack them all with vigor and determination both on the 
printed page and in daily conversation; to be the hammer and not die 
j anvil for faint heart never won fair lady.
I won’t go on at length because the belly hates a long sermon. But 
t' this is no time to beat about the bush. You can’t hide the sun w'ith a 
I sieve. Cliches are the clutter of our mind sets and not to advance 
against them is to recede in this war on words.
I can’t go it alone for that would be like taking a pea shooter to kill an 
5 elephant. We must stand togetficr, for divided we fall. In the battle to 
- crush cliches, it will be by the hands of many that a great work will be 
• made light.
; We must agree like pickpockets in a fair; like the clocks of London, 
i We cannot argue like cats and dogs over which path to follow.
\ All roads lead to Rome and it wasn’t built in a day. On that winding, 
rough road there must be no drones in the bee hive. Wc must all pull 
} our own weight standing shoulder to shoulder, keeping our eyes on tlic 
.i prize while driving for the goal line.
j However slow our pace, it must not slacken. Little by little a bird 
■f builds its nest and we must keep uppermost in our minds that even a 
I wagon drawn by oxen moves onward.
If you feel such a task is too much for you to swallow, don’t bide 
your time. Every bird is known by its feathers.
You really have no choice but to join tlie fray; to not hug the sidelines 
and just point the finger of blame at others. Blame is the lazy man’s 
I wages. Believe that and wash it down for every man must skin his own 
• skunk.
Fair words won’t feed a cat oV butter no parsnips. But a good word 
for a bad word is worth much and costs little. And once out, a word 
flies anywhere. Don’t throw them into a leaky cask. Waste not, want 
not







the sky even though brave actions rarely want a U'unipct. On the otlier 
hand, advice whispered is not worth a pea.
Others will toss roadblocks in our paili but such adversities will be 
gone with the dawn. Every disadvantage has an advantage. It is impor­
tant to act honestly and to act boldly.
We must keep our powder dry, our quivers full and be ready at a mo­
ment’s notice to shoot accurately and often. One arrow will not bring 
down two birds. He is a son-y barber that has only one comb.
Sure it’s a lousy job but someone has to do it and the stakes are high. 
It’s better to make the best of a bad bargain tlian never to have tried at 
all. Correction bringeth fruit.
In union there is strength and trutli will prevail. Everything comes to 
him that waits. But, in this battle, playing the wailing game w'ill be 
playing into the enemy’s hands.
Should you feel ill equippal, remember it’s never to late to leant and 
a good beginning is half the work. He who waits for another man’s 
platter has a cold meal.
Waiting is a hard word for tlic hungry. But supper is soon served in a 
plentiful house.
And, the Good Lord willing, truth and justice will prevail if wc can 
come to grips. This is not six of one and half a dozen of the otlicr. Froth 
is not beer. A pretty face is not half a dowry.
This is all-out war. It must be all or nothing; no half-way measures 
will be tolerated. One error breeds 20 more.
The shortest answer is doing the thing.
Catch my drift?
What more can 1 say?
All’s well that ends well.
Go for it.
^Continued from Page A4
j cemed 
i times.
and explained several 
and very patiently, how 
I these people might have their 
» problems placed upon the agenda 
* and dealt w'ith as best council 
can.
At no time did Mayor Michaluk 
treat these citizens with disdain, 
las contended by The Review! I 
(have seen, firsthand, the damage 
uncuned by these gentlemen. 
They have every reason to be
thoroughly exasperated.
Council will, without doubt, do 
all it can in dealing with such 
vandalism, but as alderman Don 
Caverley rightly stated, must con­




Editor’s Note: The editorial in 
questions was not written by a 
reporter. It, as all Review 




At last! A politician w'ilh 
courage to speak out and support 
a positive answer to our declining 
salmon stocks.
Environment Minister Bruce 
Strachan has done the whole fish­
ing industry a great service by 
supporting the movement of com­
mercial net fleet away from Juan 
de Fuca Strait and back to the in­
dividual river mouths.
River mouth cOmniercial har-
fishermen.
It allows each river system to be 
managed individually, allowing 
enough spawning escapement and 
harvesting the balance. It will 
stop the destructive fishery on in­
termingling slocks in Juan de 
Fuca Strait where Chinooks for 
endangered rivers are gobbled up 
by commercial nets along with 
their sockeye, pink, and chum 
catches.
.Hooray for Strachan! Every
Editor:
In your issue dated April 13 you 
published both expressions of 
horror at the devastation being 
perpetrated by developers against 
Our wonderful native trees on the 
forested slopes above Lands End 
Road (Readers’ Mailbox, “Green 
Estates not living up to name’ ’) 
and also a picture of a resident of 
Lixhside Drive removing a tree 
to improve his property.
Quite contrary philosophies! 
Mercifully the single tree in ques­
tion looks more like what could 
be termed “bush” and would not 
rcfiuire a power saw.
, What I find objectionable is that 
removal of any tree should be 
thought to improve ariyiliing, 
when wc stiy wc wiuit to retain 
the rural aimo.splicre.
I think the residents of North 
Saanich have cxprc.sscd them­
selves repeatedly as desirous of 
saving our unique environment, 
but we appear to be helpless 
against the impact of mass devel­
opment with its mechanised 
ability to destroy acres of beauty 
in a very short time. Surely the 
future residents of the new sub­
divisions might prefer to have 
some trees left to them of which 
they could be proud?
Building amongst and alongside 
trees was achieved in the past, 
and still could be if our values 
could ri.se above the quick buck 
attitude. At the rate wc arc going 
the Saanich Peninsula will be to­
tally urban by the end of Uic 
century. Tlicrc is unlikely to lie 
any reclamation once what 
remains now ha.s Ixicn destroyed.
Mary Marlin
RR 4, Sidney
vesting of salmon has been adyor- iconccrncd Sport fishermen, shpuld 
cated for many years by ’support his suand to provide more 
biologists and others who correct- salmon for all segments of Uic in­
ly sec it as a win/win situation for dustry.
the salmon themselves,The native , Charles R. White
fishery, and sport and commercial R.R. 4, .Sidney
Investor at odds 
with Review story
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
IF YOU’RE BLAMING IT ON THE Multaiiova, wc have 
something to make the next time more bearable. The first person 
with proof that the Mulianova helped sireteh the long arm of the 
law his or her way will receive a cassette tape of Barry Bowman’s 
Blame It On The Multanova. The C-FAX 1070 morning man takes 
a “light-hearted look at the most lalked-tibout electronic device in 
town.” a release from the ratlio station says.
•c -!■ J.
THE HEART I'OUNDATION liiised $10,960 in Sidney and 
Central Saanich, a letter from regional co-ortlin;itor Evelyn Moore 
say.s. Volunteers and the geiieiusii,v ol aiea cili/ens make it all liap- 
pen, she points out.
•k *
OUR NEW Sl'NIORS' SIIPIM I’MIiNJ', appearing monthly in 
The Review, is proving popular. Registered muse Pat Brcnaii sjiys 
in a letter that tuiicles in last tnonth’s supplement were “most eon- 
sideraie and informative." VViiiei Margaret Swinburne is a 
“superb amliassador to the elderly in our community.” Fhe second 
issue, by the way, appears this Nveek. i
I
Edllor;
• 1 wish to correct .some errors 
which appeared under the IkukI- 
linc “Principal investors picket 
Couvelier si>ccch” ('Hic Review, 
April 27).
the word “picket” docs not dc- 
,scribe the actions of our group, 
the Principal Invc.stors Associa­
tion of B.C. We appear in public 
at certain limes to draw attention 
to our (lisplcastirc at the way Uic 
government has handled the lYin- 
eipal fi.'isco,
Mad the minislcr cho.scn to ig­
nore our prc.scnce wc would not 
have ailcmpied to force, the i.ssuc. 
Finance Minister Mel Couvelier, 
however, was courteous enough 
to discu.s.s our concerns with u.s 
and wc appreciated his courtesy. 
Despite our widely tlivergeni 
views our discussion was 
amicable and C'ouvclicr wa.s told 
iliat noiliing ix:rsonal was iii- 
icndwl.
You ciuoic me as stating, “But 
wc’rc not askitig for a buy-out,” 
Tlii.s is incorrect. What I said was, 
“Tlierc was a law passed by the 
Legislature to protect our s.ivirigs 
and' Uiat in our opinion die gov- 
dniment lacked the will to en­
force it, what wc s;ant i.s a Ivuy- 
A(t| nnd resliliitiotl for lliC 
cituuages wc have suffered a.s a
result of this lack of will on the 
part of government.”
Tlie. 67,0(X) Canadians caught in 
Ihc Principal disaster arc, in Ihc _ .
main, part of the ‘silent majority' Beverley Hannisicr and Marilyn Ball; and Audrey White and Ruth 
and to denionslraie is abhorrent to Ripley. Anyone wishing to play in next ye.'ir’s tournameni, orgaiii/'
BRIIXil! WINNi-.RS ANNOUNCF.I) at a Holy Tiiiiiiy coffee 
parly. April 20. were Donna Cameion and Joan Williams, wiili ilie 
Itigh seuic of 41,270, Oiliei high-seoiiug pairs weie Estlieu Scar­
borough and Shirley Heddic; Joan Williams and Donna Cameron;
us. However, there comes a time 
when an issue is of suclt impor­
tance that it must lie kept in the 
public eye. Wc arc deeply con­
cerned for the 60 iKT cent who 
arc over 60 and lliosc who, like 
my.sclf, suffer serious health 
problems.
From coast to coa,si thousands 
of lives have been dcvasiatctl, it 
is a national tragedy and disgrace 
when govcmmcni.s ignore the ad­
vice of their own exjx'tts such as 
Jim Darwisb, the Deputy As- 
sisiam Mini.sicr of Consumer and 
CoqMiraie Affaiix for Alheri.'i 
who, in 1984, .stated that FIC/AIC 
sliould be closed down, 'llii.s trag­
edy could have been prevented.
We arc, also concetued lor our 
fellow Canaili)\ti,s and arc 
determined to do what we can to 
prevent another such tragedy, 
cvcrylwxly should supptiri us in 
this cndtxivour. On Feb. 1, it H'a.s 
stated by one. of V’lincipaFs tlirec- 
tors “Wc weren't doing anything 
Ollier Trust companies weren’t 
dniu(» ” We fim! lids statement 
Conllrtuntl on Pago A6
c(l by the cimrcli guild, siiould 
before .luiic I
emiiaci Betty White ai 6.‘i6,6,SI9,
ORGANIZERS OF SIDNFA’Days are lookiiu 
residents wlio celebrate ilieir biiihday (m July 
Those wlio qualify may coniaei .loan Beattie;
for lA'iiiiisula 
C anada Day. 
656-I.VLL
sj
“4 REAL GOODS STORE”
MOTHER’S DAY SUGGESTIONS
— Potted Herb Plants 
— Natural Soaps 
— Liquid Herbal Baths 
— Specialty Cook Books
- Lunch at ■ |
BRENTWOOD BAY
7060 W. SAANICH RD. 652-1121
HAYWARD’S
THOMSON & IRVING 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
OUR NE\W LOCATION IN 
SIDNEY IS OPENING SOON 
AT





LOOK FOR OUR NEW LOCATION!
We’re authorized dealer for
OSBURN WOODSTOVES
Manufactured in Victoria, B.C.
^*4488 West Saamchl^oad. (across from C+iantecler)?^^
SHARED OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
CALL 656-4311
SIDNEY BUSINESS & ANSWERING SERVICE
STE. 204-2405 BEACOM AVE.
☆ FAX-24 HR. SERVICE ^
☆ WORD PROCESSING
☆ PERSONALIZED TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING SERVICE 24 HRS.
TREAT MOM TO BINGO!




‘FREE PARKING ‘FREE COFFEE (till noon) 
‘Great Concession 
‘tWheel Chair Ramps
‘“CLEANEST BINGO HALL ANYWHEKE*" 
OPEN Noon ■ 11 P.M,
30 extra games Fri.&Sat.night.
9842 3rd Street (across from Fire Hall)
/f ' ' ,
Hall Licence #447091
TUES. - SAT.
LUNCH 11 am - 2:30 pm 
DINNER FROM 5 pm
»»»»»,«»»»»»
MOTHER’S DAY LUNCH ft
Special May 8th 11 am - 2:30 pm
WIENER SCHINTZEL only 6®®
Veg. & Potatoes 
Salad Bar - All YOU CAN EAT 
or soup
2470 Boacon Avo. 655-4113 LICENSED
THE I'RILND.S of the I ibrarv rcccnily ciccicil Barb Breurum 
their president, Oilier officers arc: vice piesidcni. Dr. A. Stewart: 
secretary, Diana Cro.ss; iieasurer, Tony Clark, mcmbeisliii\ Jean 
Clark; special projccis, R.J, Mulloy; book sales, Larry Cross; 
publicity, Noel Richardson: and |ia-.i prcsi(.lcni. Nell Ilorlb.
‘ . 4.
A SIDNF.V COUEI l-’s son, Barry loliuie ot Keiovsua, lias 
received a special $.500 awaid fin ids woik on a ( arccis in .Av iation 
Day al the rriniiy Western Univtasiiy in I angley. I’arenisof tlie 
first-year aviation studemt are Brent and Barbara Folmie.
t Y ♦
AFTER 2.1 years kcopin); tlie grouiKls and vcliicles of the Saanicli 
.school district in top lorui, Peter Groeiiewold lias teiiied. \Vell' 
wistn'r*; held n small party fnr the mninten.anee snpervjs(n‘. I'l'idnv.
#■ 4 '
BECAUSI: I'DUCALION is impoM.uii any week of the year. 
Deep Cove Idemeniiiry School is bolding its I dneadon VV’eek right 
now, M;obles g.'tmes go lod.is' .nul lonionovv' at liineli time, lor 
primary and inicrnu'diatc sindcnis, lespceiiveiy, Cliildren will clean 
up their ncigliborluuKl frenn I to p.tn. today and IJ-iday, 
romoiroiv, Sidney Filnaiy ln»ok lalkswill Keep tlie eliildien in­
terested from I:l6 to 2;15 p.ni, Fritlay nioniin.i! tliere's a scliool 
tour, iiidiuHiig videotapes ami dis|)lays, Irom 9:1i» pr a,m. 







m & REPLACEMENT 
AND ALL YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
M-10025 GALARAN RD. , Viu 656-1313






#102-2367 B0V«ti Av*i., Sidney, BX,
■i
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13^ SdrtVOnutO Av0. (turn of< to Bulcharl Gardens]
Brentwood Bay, B.C. Phone 65Z-1507
MOTHER’S DAY SPECIALS




Big Bushy Plants, Red or Purple...... ......... Z^^each
☆ 1 gal. Large Golden Euonymus — 4®^each
☆ And our Famous Hanging Baskets 
and Bedding Plants. Available Now!
Quality ')5 Closed
If you enjoy my " PENINSULA LIFE
Liirioon.s , let me do a cmieoture or (.'(u roon 
especiail^ for you. 
Corieiitures moke unique ond Irersonal 
fii/is for (ill occasions ,(Old rcidly aw
fun to give.
So let's fiei together and do a cartoon 




Prestige office space for rent. Only 
2,000 sq. ft. left. Spacious hallways, 





■■ ■; 1 ■■■
MORE FROM THE MAILBOX
The devastation of drinking and driving
Editor:
How do you explain to heart­
broken parents that their child’s 
life has been eradicated by a per­
son with a licence to kill?
This is a gruesome, but very 
real, question which too frequent­
ly faces ambulance attendants and 
hospital personnel who are in the 
front line and deal with the 
carnage which results from drink­
ing and driving. While B.C.’s 
health care and insurance 
premium costs escalate because 
of the impaired driver, the real 
cost is the human suffering and 
loss.
I.C.B.C., currently running its 
Spring CounterAttack program, 
reported 457 injuries in Victoria 
last year caused by drinking and
driving. Ten people in Victoria 
were killed in alcohol-related 
deaths. But the victims of the 
drunk driver are not just those on 
the road. Stiff penalties, such as 
licence suspensions, jail terms, 
fines up to $2,000, potential law­
suits, and a permanent criminal 
record can mean devastating 
hardship for the convicted 
driver’s family as well.
When Dad loses his licence, his 
job, or his life, it is often those 
who are nearest and dearest who 
suffer. The whole family, but par­
ticularly the kids, pay the price.
Although the CounterAttack 
program has worked to reduce 
drinking driving accidents by 50 
per cent since the program started 
in 1977, police reports indicate
that there were still a third of all 
fatal accidents last year which in­
volved alcohol as the primary 
contributing factor. And contrary 
to popular belief, the average 
number of drinking driving acci­
dents causing death or injury is 
over 40 per cent higher in the 
spring than during Christmas or 
New Years.
Why? What can we -- health 
professionals, parents, taxpayers
and drivers — do to stop this?
B.C. is nationally recognized 
for the most comprehensive traf­
fic safety program in Canada but 
this is not enough. Public opinion 
must be swayed to the ptoint at 
which drinking and driving is just 
not socially acceptable anymore, 
much like smoking in public
places. A change in social accep­
tance of drinking and driving will 
have the biggest impact on the 
human tragedy behind drinking ‘ 
driving statistics.
We can do this by setting per­
sonal examples, by not serving al­
cohol to guests and customers 
who will be driving, and be 
demanding of legislators and the 
courts that penalties for drinking 
and driving match the degree of 
suffering that they cause.
A change in the social accep­
tance of drinking and driving will 
have the strongest impact on the 
human tragedy behind the drink­
ing driving statistics.
Basil C. Boulton, M.D.
General Peadiatrlcs 
Victoria




Every year the Junior Forest 
Wardens (JFWs) on Vancouver 
Island gather together on the May 
long weekend for a funfilled 
campoul. This year, we would 
like to invite all former JFWs and 
club supervisors to join us at 
Rathtrevor Park, Parksville, on 
May 21 and 22.
Drop in for a quick visit or
camp with us. Bring your 
families. See that the JFWs are 
still going strong while you meet 
up with old friends. If your red 
shirt still fits - wear it!
For more information contact: 
Jean Weighill, B.C. Forestry As­





I am writing to express my dis­
gust at the purely spiteful and 
vindictive editorial you provided 
your readers in your April 27 is­
sue (Michaluk’s meetings). The 
quality and content of this piece 
is a great disappointment to those 
readers who have, for years, ap­
preciated the thoughtful and un­
biased coverage, by The Review, 




7820 Central Saanich Road 
i Sunday School 9:45 am I ,
IWorahIp ; 11:00am 1





; : ■ . Brentwood Bay
10;30'a:m. : , Family Service V




10030 Third St. Sidney
652-1909
SaturdayMass 5:00p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:30 a.m. 1
Sunday, May 8th, 1988
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY'S 
SAANICHTON
Rogation Sunday
10:00 a.m.......... ........... Morning Prayer
Sunday School & Nursery 
followed by relreshmenls
Rector Rev. Robert Sansom
656-9840 652-1611
Anglican Church ol Canada
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road
652-1909
Sunday Maas.................... ..8:30 a.m.





Church for Worship at 9:30 AM
1 10469 Rosthaven Drive in Sidney
1 Come Join our Growing Fellowship
1 Rev. Peter Coutts — 655-3548
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
(Ml. Newton A St. Stephen's Rd] 
G52-4.111
I 1:30 eni................. . Holy Eucharist
1 10:00 em........... ..........Sung Eucharist
1 7:00 pm .... Last Sunday only Evensong
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS





gjWm Ron & Eunice Freeman Welcotno you to
.Jll PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
4lh & Ml, Baker, Sidney 656-9957
SUNDAY 10:30 0,m,  ......... Family Worship
-J* ^ and Sunday School





Sund«y Sttrvic# 0:30 «.m.,11:00 «.nr'. 
HEV. 0, R, PAUL DAVIS 
650-3*13 (Horn® II5S-3II04
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
Koallng Elomunlary School 
2150 Ml. Nowton Cio«» Rd. 
Communion Survlco,0;30ii.m,
Family Service*..:,. ............ moo a.m.
Nurttory, Sunday School, 
Youlh Groups, Blhlo .Studios 
PMKior: Rick Stlntoii 
(ISM31I SS6-473(I
SWnoy Pflniocoital Asatunbly
t03(M Mr,Donuld Park Road 
81dn«y,U.C.V«l..1Z«
Paator: Dbvo Hau»«ir 
6:49am .Sunday School
11:00 am A 0:00 pm. . Sunday Sarvicua 




W, Saanich mid Mill® Rd. 
Sunday Sorvicos 8 a.ni. and 10 a,m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV, D.L. MALINS > 656-3223




Chlldran'a Church  ll.DO am
Mornino Worahip..............  . 10;;!0 am
RALPH OALV - Pallor 656-3544
655-1066
BETHEL
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
2269 Milta Rd. Phono 656-5Cit2
Rov, Oofflid W. Mollor
0:45 a.m.......... Sunday School
11:00 a.m, ....... . Morning WorMiip
6:30p,ni, ..,.., Evonino r-BlIowahlp 
A Church lor lht> WM0 F»mll^
ST. ANDHEW'S ANQLICAN CHURCH 
OOlMrd St., Sidney 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
I am,« am and ll am 
(Cliurcli School A Nuraery al 0 am]





"Man caiwoi nvy Dy uiodoi 
alone, but rtoodtj overy word that 
God speaks, "Matthow 4:4
. (GochJ NowsI
It is obvious, from the tone and 
content of your last editorial ef­
fort, that The Review has chosen, 
now, to take a petty and mean- 
minded approach to municipal 
politics by resorting to personal
attack.
This is an easy way, isn’t it? To 
be:sure, there may be an audience 
for this, but you cultivate it at 
your peril. You risk losing the 
respect of many of your readers.
TTie citizens of North Saanich 
are far more interested in issues 
and in how our elected officials 
are handling them. They would 
appreciate intelligent comment 
from you rather than inane per­
sonal attacks.
I urge you to make amCnds with 
an apology to your Readers and 
to the person who was the object 
of this “editorial.”





People everywhere look for 
signs. We want to know the 
future. The most connmph 
have to do with weather and 
seasonal changes, but people 
also seek personal and finan­
cial signs. This is true the 
world over,; in allv societies( 
simple and sophisticated, 
came to him seeking a sign. 
They wanted some proof of 
his authority. His answer was 
direct and simple. Open your 
Bible to Matt. 16:1-3.
To the people of his day, 
Jesus said ' ‘ You can 
recognize the weather by its 
signs. Why not the times, by 
the signs that I am showing?" 
The world today is moving and 
changing very fast. People 
pay little attention to God. yet 
they wonder. They wonder if 
there is any meaning? They 
wonder, where will this all 
lead?.
Bible students believe that 
what we seek today are signs 
of the times. Signs that 
Christ's return is near.
Here are two examples, Matt. 
24, V,32-39 and 2 Peter 3, 
Open your bible. Read the 
signs. Can you recognize our 
time “
were 1
Editor; ', - : , , - t]
The supplement to The Review Sj 
just aurived— a very welcome j 
colorful addition to your paper. : * 
The picture of the people of :' 
diverse occupations on the front 
was enjoyed, too.
But where, oh where, were the 
arts community represented? As 
an artist (a painter) who was 
fortunate enough to be inter­
viewed by The Review a long 
time ago, I’d like to pint out the 
importance of art to our com­
munity, both aesthetically and 
culturally, jind monetarily, too.




Sunday May 8 
Moose Hall
7925 E. Saanich Rd,-7 pm 
Signs of Christ’s Corning 
Speaker
Mr. David Snobelen. 
You are welcome
INVESTOR
Continued from Page AS 
frightening and it .should serve as 
a warning to all Uiosc who be­
lieve the constant assurances that 
everything is in place for their 
protection,
Ronald E. Thiel 
Principal Investors Protection 
Association of B.C.
....When it's time to
,:Kl
Eiaino FishGr Doug Men7.ie$ Pat Collett
: OUR GUARANTEE TO.YOtJ
An accurate and prompt evakiatlon of your property at no •— obligation. 
Before rnakina a decision know THE FACTS. A call to Pemberton 
Sidney COULD BE WORTH MONEY TO YOU!
Say you saw it
I'll
liJL tl A W ■ i'




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE BROKERS
! i.Ttj
jXIli f K f |IIM J ^ ^
aioui;. lobi
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Citizen complains about rocks
A Dean Park Estates resident 
has complained that too many 
of his neighbors are placing 
large rocks on the boulevards in 
front of their homes.
Roger Doney has written to 
North Saanich, identifying 
“eyesores” and asking council 
to “rectify the on-going pro­
blem.”
North Saanich placed 
newspaper ads informing 
residents the stones “may pose 
hazards to persons, vehicles or 
other private property. Any in­
jury or damage will be con­
sidered the responsibility of the 
person placing these objects on 
the right of way.”
However, after two weeks of 
advertising, no one had remov­
ed any rocks. The item was 
placed on a council agenda, and 
homeowners with rocks on the 
road were sent letters.
Three residents singled out in 
Doney’s letter appeared at 
council’s committee of the 
whole meeting April 20, saying 
they placed rocks near the curb 
to prevent people from parking 
on landscaped boulevards.
“It is the most horrendous 
crime in the municipality that 
trucks and cars have gone over 
my boulevard at least four 
times,” said John Costella, 
8660 Forest Park Dr. Since dot­
ting the roadside with river 
rocks, “the situation has been 
rectified.”
Costella said he planted lawn 
in his front yard and maintains 
the boulevard to the .same stan­
dard as the grass on his own 
property. Putting rocks on the 
boulevard “was the only way 1 
could prevent vandals form 
crossing my boulevard.”
“Excuse me, whose property 
are you talking about — yours 
or the municipal boulevard,” 
said Mayor Linda Michaluk.
Another resident said the pro­
blem is not restricted to people 
parking in front of his home. 
“If you can stop those 
hooligans from coming down 
Dean Park Road at 100 
kilometres an hour, I’ll take 
away my rocks,” said Frank 
Voelkel, 1662 Dean Park Rd.
Voelkel calls the RCMP every 
time he sees a speeder on the 
road.
“They are gone before we can 
catch a name or a licence 
number,” said Voelkel. “The 
traffic just moves too fast.”
“We’ve complained to the 
police about parties in John 
Dean Park at night. But the 
police only have one car and 
can’t get there fast enough,” 
said Ernest Nielsen, 1647 Dean 
Park Road.
RCMP “USELESS”
“If you could stop the 
drunken drivers, we wouldn’t 
have to put out rocks. The 
RCMP are useless, ” said 
Nielsen.
The mayor cut off discussion, 
saying the residents were not ad­
dressing the issue before coun­
cil. When they continued with 
their complaints, she shouted 
over them.
Council discussion centred on 
a recommendation from the 
bylaw enforcement officer to 
remove rocks at the expense of 
property owners.
“If children out on their 
bikes fall and hurt themselves, 
we’re legally responsible, ” said 
Aid. Don Caverley, a Dean 
Park resident.
He said council should not 
buy arguments that citizens in 
front of group mailboxes need 
rocks in front of their property 
to prevent people from riding 
over curbs when picking up 
mail.
“If we all took our time turn­
ing around, it would not be a 
problem, but we tend to be in a 
rush” said Caverley.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer was 
worried that several lawsuits 
could result from removing 
rocks. Some people might want 
damages for loss of property.
Rocks would first be piled on 
adjacent property, said 
municipal clerk Joan Schill. “If 
they are returned to the 
boulevard, we would take them 
away at the taxpayer’s ex­
pense.”
“What happens if someone 
denies owjicrship of those 
rocks? How are we going to col­
lect removal costs,” Vermeer 
asked.
Council voted to ask RCMP 
to be more vigilant in their 
patrols of Dean Park Road, 
especially in the evening.
ROCKS PLACED on Dean Park Estates boulevards by 
residents frustrated by people who park in front of
Grode 12s t© writ© 
©xoms to ensure 
©qui
homes are illegal, according to North Saanich 
municipal regulations.
MOTHER’S DAY is MAY 8th
ESPECIALLY FOR HER
a
Peninsula Ciradc 12 students 
will be asked to write exams to 
ensure equivalency exams are 
still valid.
Many high school dropotits 
take general educational 
development tests for a cer­
tificate which says they've 
achieved Grade 12 equivalency. 
The tests are developed by the 
American Council of liductiiion 
and are recognized throughout 
(he continent.
More than 16,(KM) Canttdians 
wrote the tests in 1986, About 
77 per cent ciualified for a 
Grade 12 credential, ttccording 
tozVCE,
The GED tests were devised 
in 1942 for U.S. military per­
sonnel who had not completed 
high school. In the I95()s, the 
tests were offered to the general 
population.
The tests currently in use were 
introduced in 197H, Last year, 
the tests imdet\veiu a majoi 
revision. Now ACH wtints to 
make sure the tests are still 
valid.
It is sending copies of the test 
to students in Parkland, Stelly's 
and Claremont Secondary 
Schools to “provide the Irasis 
for comparing the perfornismce 
of GED examinees to that of 
high school .seniors,”
1 Dozen Carnations
Gift wrapped for you 
with cellophane & ribbon
ONLY 51 2®^
We deliver the same day’
Classic Flowers
3 " 2310 Beacon Avenue
656-0411 or 656-6551
We’re celebrating our 
21st ANNIVERSARY
And you can win a trip for 2 to the world’s largest Indoor fun, fashion & ontertalnmont centre
THE WEST EDMONTON MALL
Enjoy 3 days/2 nights at the Fantasyland Hotel
VISIT OUR SIDNEY OFFICE
batweun May 5 and AugusI 5 and entor to win!
n ‘CLEAR CEDAR 
•STEEL BRACING 

























SUPER CAN GOTT TRASHCAN 
GARBAGE CAN CART
LOCKING LID CARRIES TWO CANS
Regular SPECIAL j SPECIAL








i SUPER STANLEY 25’x1”
4 SPECIAL POWERLOCK TAPE MEASURE





















-EASY TO CLEAN-- 
WHITE SALE
sa^ER- : iCl?S9
GREY Reg. $22.49, .1,
iSSS!
and TOURAM
For more dotnlls A roaervallons call today
656-5561
INTRA ALADDIN TRAVEL SERVICES
Driftwood Cohtro, fith & IJoncon, Gldnoy, D.C, 
Opon 8:30-r». Moii.*Frl„ 10-2 Sat.
Contest rules: To be oHalblo 
entry rrruBt be riropporl oft lit 
Inlrn Alsrtrtln Travel, Slrtnev. 
Om entry per houseltolil, 
Wlrunnr will bo grewn Auoufll 
8lh, Coilnin ri»etrtclloni» 
epply. Thflie l« no r.neb veluo. 
Prtro It not Iranitereble. 














Regular $2.15 Regular $12.15
ONLY SPECIAL
■ ir- y.'S* ■









•' 'iMWHiWrtl Ilf “••• ••
'*0
EfjjRY FORM. ^'3
HAND DELIVER TO ALADDIN TRAVEL SERVICES 




■PHONE NO.:::,...... .... ................. ..........
air CANADA #) TOURAM
cioSINQ DATK ■■ AUGUST SIh. 1W
SUPER MARINE PAINTS
v/; n 'Y- rt '-V Vy 4.1. gC ,,,
Vtd--. ,■'yl ■. I ' . (, in,
.-ll ' >1' ^ ‘ ' IJ riV'iJv
, I ’ill'll* M,' >*.: 1 'I' 1. 4' .9 V. '
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SIDNEY SHOPPERS ESPECIALLY WELCOME AT THE FOLLOWING BURINESSES:
ART GALLERIES




» First Pacific Credit Union ■
• Royal Bank
BOATS
• Sidney Boat Lifts
BUSINESS SERVICES
• Copy Print
Creative Design Printing 
• Monk Office Supply 
' Peninsula Printing





• Tunes ’n Tees
• Collector
Sidney Travelodge
CARS, RENTALS & ACCES.
• Flint Motors 
® Sidney Tire
• Capital Glass & Upholstery
• Clarage Motors
CLOTHING STORES





FITNESS & HEALTH 
* Sidney Diet Center
FLORIST
® Classic Flowers 
® Sidney Florist
® Tanners A Book Store 
& More
® Cornish Book & Stationery 
• Muffet & Louisa 
® Pauline’s Handicrafts 
® Radio Shack 




' Sidney Home Hardware 
' Capital Iron 





® Christine Laurent 








• Magic Color 




® Gordon Hulme Ltd.







® Kentucky Fried Chicken 
® Patricia Dining Travelodg^ 
• Smitty's Restaurant J
® The Wharf-Hotel Sidney '■ 
» Dave’s Steak & Prime Rib^
SHOE REPAIR J
• Hammer & Last " 
SPORTING GOODS f
• Harvey’s Sporting Gx# 
TRAVEL AGENTS ?
• Sidney Travel Service r
SPONSORED BY THE SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS WATCH FOR THE DECAL ON OUR DOORS
w!itmmisrisssmasmiaxis&
Wl)t Collector














ESPECIALLY FOR MOTHER’S A GREAT GIFT IDEA FOR MOM
OR SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR 
SUGGESTIONS 
^‘FREE GIFT WRAPPING ”
RUSTS
JEWELLERS LTD.














(EXCEPT BROADCLOTHES, INTERFACING & LININGS)
2449
20% OFF
















GIVE HER A’GIFT CERTIFICATE 2488BEACON 656-8611SIDNEY
'V
FASHIONS VICTORIA
ATTENTION MOTH EE'S & OTHERS 
Treat yourself to a Special 
Mother’s Day Dress 
Sunstraw & Strawberry 




NOW UNTIL MAY 31st
(NO OrUTR PROMOTIONS APPLY)
SIDNEY CENTRE MALL 655-3900 




lOkt GOLD CHAINS & BRACELETS







Bring Mom in for
Dinner and we’ll
Buy Dessert
^0 Y SUNDAY, MAY 8th
SIDNEY'S MOST FASHIONABLE 
JEWELLERY STORE
2432 BEACON AVE. 656-7141
STEAK & PRIME RIB





FOAM BATH, HAND & 
BODY LOTION, BATH BEADS, 
PERFUMED TALC POWDER, 
BATH SALTS
c
POT POURRI SIMMER POTS
(Reg. $15.00 to $19.00)
ALL 50% OFF 
FOR MOTHER’S DAY
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE ASSORTMENT 
OF BONE CHINA MUGS

















2416 BEACON or 2425 B. BEVAN 
656-1168 656-0744





BREWSTEEST'M INSTORE SPECIALS-1 litre KETTLESPROCTOR-SILEXMODEL KIOO-
COLOHS, RED, BROWN & GREV,^
SPECIAL FOR MOM
: ,:6,F!ECE COMBO CHICKEM; '
INCLUDES YOUR CHOICE OP WEDGIES 
OR FRENCH FRIES & SALAD 
(REGULAR PRICE 8.9S)
FOR MOTHER — Only'*6.99





Reg. 239.00 MODEL M$C407
• 4 du. ft, Reg. 239.00 ............................. NOW ONLY
ALL A6.SORTED COFFEE MUGS 20% OFF
LIMITED QUAITIiliES
ALL PRICES VALID ONLY UNTIL MAY fl, 1988
I 2356 BEACON AVE, OPRN miDAV NITE
(HAVE A HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY)
MOTHER’S DAY HEEL SPECIAL
—• 1st PAIR Regular Price — 
-.2nd PAIR Only$1.00 
(WORN BASES EXTRA)
P»rtiliiu •< <«»r o( flida. of*
(Niticl 10 Sldfwy The)
niL»PM 
656-2712
7-LADIES WHITE HIGH HEELED J ^
SHOES-2 STYLES-
Si 0>0QFt.H PAiH SALE ENOS MAY to, 1988 ,,
MON.THUnsiSAT
Ife ri1IOAY8;k6;“'‘
CTfl W1D.T.2376 BEVAN AV









ENTER SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS 
“MOM” OF THE YEAR CONTEST
IN 25 WORDS OF LESS TELL Lis WHY 
YOUR MOM IS THE BEST!
My Mom is the best because
CONTEST WILL BE JUDGED ON ORIGINALITY & CLARITY BY SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF 
, MERCHANTS AND WINNERS WILL BE CONTACTED BY PHONE AND JUDGING 
COMPLETED BY MAY 9, 1988.
PRIZES — PRIZES — PRIZES — PRIZES
1. 1 DINNER FOR TWO — Dave’s Steak and 
Prime Rib House
2. DINNER FOR TWO — Carrington Wyatt 
-Tea Room
3. HAIR CUT AND BLOW DRY-SET — Master 
Scissors
4. SHAMPOO, BLOW-DRY AND SET, 
Manicure and Facial, Studio Landmark
5. 2 HOURS OF HOUSECLEANING SERVICE 
— Extra Hands
6. DOZEN ROSES — Sidney Florist
7. ONE PACKAGE OF 8 SESSIONS — Island 
Body Toning Studio 655-4434
8. TOTE BAG — The Cat’s Whiskers
9. SUNDAY BRUNCH FOR TWO — The Latch
10. WEEKEND GET AWAY — Hotel Sidney, 
Overnight accommodation and Dinner for 
Two
CONTEST RULES:
1. Contest is open to children ages 4 to 12.
5. Winner's name will be phoned after the 
completion of fhe drawing.
2. Employees of this store and their families are 
not eligibte.
m ^ 3. No purchase necessary.
'4. You need not be present win.
6. Enter at all participating stores in .Sidney 
Association Merchants ad in fhe May 4 edition 
of the Review.
7. Entries received NO later than 










‘At the Emerald Isle"
Across (rCMTi Safeway
(604) 656-0905
tl2 ■ 2310 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY. B.C.V8L 1X2
0





C i BACK BY POPULAR
s
EMAND”




ENTER OUR DRAW TO 
WIN A TRIP FOR 4 






MOM MEANS LOVE 
AND
FLOWERS SAY IT BEST!
for selection & quality
call or visit
SIDNEY FLORIST
2499 BEACON AVE. 
656-3313
MOTHER’S DAY SPECIALS
This 1.0 Cu. FI. Mofl’al Microwave 
Maximires Your Counter Space And 
Accommodates Whole Meal Cooking!!
A hill r.itjLtr of I'lectKiDic cootioR tylfoi^ you total 
vl'ts.iiiliiy in all > «)t/f inn iii\va\ o functnins 1 inw • 
it-auiii' m.ikcs (idmslinii nI ai! \ inn fiiod's 
>atc ami t\tN). sfun i.il 1 iinn (,'tuik I ami II
pt'iinits) f H/ fi) prvsct 2 \ < uikin^ — ami is
(>(H) .iffs with your i hiiuc nl 10 jynwrr
U'Vi'Is. Moliat iniknlcs a cdin enivtU tinio ol day 
(.lock ami rvimnalilv I'Jass 
tiay tof (hfsv niainlcnancxN
BIC SPRING SALE:$31900
Quality Moffat Alicrowave at Extra Special ^ 
Spring Savings at V.I.P, Stores Now!
This athactivo almond finish .4 cu. ft (Offip.it f model 
uses so little loiintvr space and yet is lar^e ennui^h 
for nearly all youi microxwn o requirenients.
Convenient 99 min. 94 sec. timer. K) power levels 
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6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
Obey Crossing Guards 
Sidney RCMP remind the 
public that a pedestrian, cyclist 
or the driver of a motor vehicle 
shall obey the instruction of an 
adult school crossing guard and 
of a school pupil acting as a 
member of a school patrol 
where the guards or pupils are 
a) provided under the School 
Act or b) authorized by the 
chief of police of the 
municipality.
The fine for disobeying direc­
tions of a school patrol is $75.
Nature suffers in Green Park
MOTHER’S DAY DINNER
RESERVE YOUR TABLE NOW TO TREAT 





VEAL CORDON BLEU 
OR
STEAK OSCAR






VICTORIA AIRPORT 2280 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
TREAT YOUR 
MOTHER 
ON HER SPECIAL 
DAY
OUR UNFORGETTABLE
SUN DA Y BUFFET BRUNCH
V
It is good to learn that so many citizens of the community of 
North Saanich are up in arms concerning the rape of the once at­
tractive hillsides and potentially beautiful local park in what is 
now dubbed Green Park Estates, located just off Lands End 
Road. Should you take the time to drive up there and sec at first 
hand Uie incredible destruction which has taken place on the site, 
you cannot help but feel as thoroughly outraged as I am.
Should a developer decide to buy up a parcel of land 100 miles 
from the nearest settlement and then so devastate the parcel, it is 
understandable that few would exhibit anxiety. But this is one of 
our communities which is bleeding, one of our communities 
which is being laid to waste.
The loss of the superb tree cover is immediately striking and 
appalling. But this is only the most apparent damage. Entire plant 
communities have suddenly disappeared over a wide area. Where 
will camas, calypso orchids, shooting stars, blue-eyed Mary, 
white fawn lilies, chocolate lilies, buttercups, larkspur, satin- 
flowers, trillium, rattlesnake plantain, vanilla leaf, miner’s let­
tuce, fringe cup, saxifrages, alumroot, flowering currant, Oregon 
grape, spring gold, vetches, bedsaaw, sea blush, snake root, sal- 
monberry, honeysuckle and hosts of other flowering plants find a 
fooiliold in this moonscape?
To say little of the bright green carpets of mosses, the many 
handsome ferns, the attractive lichens tmd shade-loving fungi?
Our local bird populations will suffer severely. Where will the 
woodpeckers, nuthatches, chestnut-backed chickadees, brown 
creepers, and screech owls which nested in those aees find new 
homes with other territories already occupied? And where will 
the dozens of other birds which forage in trees for insects find 
their required food? Where will so many species find the shelter 
which they need in order to survive?
And so on down to the attractive butterflies, moths, bees, 
beetles and hummingbirds which feed upon flowers. Food chains 
have been seriously broken and webs of life irreparably ripped 
asunder.
It would be difficult to conjure up a situation more conducive 
to serious erosion. Topsoil is minimal and underlain with rock 
and gravel while slopes are generally steep. One wonders how 
and where efficient septic fields can be incorporated so that those 
on higher ground will not threaten with effluent the lots located 
at lower levels. And how much flooding is likely to occur now 
that the water-holding capacity of the slopes has been so drasti­
cally reduced by the removal of critical cover?
And what about the pxDtential beautiful local park which North 
Saanich council had blue-printed, taking full advantage of the 





GREEN PARK ESTATES Cy Hampson photo
restricted flow of flood water, laden with sediments from the sur­
rounding slopes, will certainly adversely affect the quality of the 
lake in which levels w'ill lend to rise rapidly during the rainy sea­
son. And during our extended dry season, levels w'ill surely drop 
sharply, due to the absence of moisture-holding cover.
NoriJi Saanich has been dealt yet another crippling blow. And 
this despite the fact that the developer of Green Park Estates and 
his crew had only to look at the manner in which Dean Park 
Estates has been planned and developed, retaining so much of its 
natural attractiveness.
By the way, have you had a look at the Baptist Camp site late­
ly? Better do that!
Seatings at 9:30 - 11:30 - 1:30 or a Contractors needed to build Brentwood k
FANTASTIC




0AK’ N BAR R EL R ESTAU RA N T
7172 Brentwood Dr. 652-9515
The architect for the Central 
Saanich library/cultural centre 
has completed plans for con­
struction of the new building, 
but is worried contractors to 
build it are becoming hard to 
find.
“We’re finding that the bid­
ding climate is getting tight,’’ 
said Bas Smith, architect for the
project. “It is getting difficult 
to find people.”
Council authorized advertis­
ing for general contractors in­
terested in taking on the project 
to pre-register, giving the 
municipality an idea of the 
available work force and actual 
costs of the project.
Construction on the new 
building, which will link the ex­
isting library and senior 
citizens’ centre, could begin as 
early as late-May. Building 
should be completed in
December, Smith said.
“Builders are having difficul­
ty getting framers to build 
houses,’’ Smith said. “I think 
the knowledge of who is 
avaliable would be very 
useful.”
The project calls for a new 
3,600-square-foot library space, 
a 1,200-square-foot partial 
basement with storage and 
meeting rooms, and public 
washrooms for users of the ex­
panded building and the adja­
cent Rom Knott Park.




Armstrong has just mado Canada’s leading flooring value even bet­
ter, by offering you a $3.00 per yard rebate. Purchase 15 square yards 
or more* of Candido or Regal Candide to cash in on this outstand­
ing saving.
Act now, this offer will not last long!
You must purchase your new Candido floor before May 22 and have 
it installed by June 15, 1988 to qualify for the rebate. Candide and 
Regal Candido come in more than fifty designer colours and pat­
terns so there is an Armstrong floor perfect for all your decorating 
needs,
Each year, 500,000 young mathematicians from 6,500 
schools, and 34 countries ranging from Israel and Germany 
to mainland China and Australia, compete in a WORLDWIDE 
MATHS CONTEST. Kno\A/n as the American High School 
Maths Exam, or AHSME, it is so difficult that SMU students 
call it the “Awesome Contest".
• The top 4,000 (less than 1%) of the half million—-mostly 
grade 12—competitors are annually ranked on the WORLD­
WIDE HONOUR ROLL.
• Mr. Bill Greenwell, Head of 
Maths at St. Michaels Uni­
versity School, reports that 
this year twenty one pupils
from St. Michaels University 
Senool, Victoria, ranked on 
the World Honour Roll,
Come in today! Once you've seen the beauty of Candide you'll be 
convinced that this is Canada's best flooring value!








• Five of SMU's contestants, 
not yet in Grade 11 or 12, 
were placed on the Spociol 
Merit Honour Roll, for unusu ­
ally young mathematicians.
The SMU students on the 
World Honour Roll, (all in 
Grade 12 and from Victoria 
unless otherwise noted), are;
Simon Franklin, a Lome R 
Hudson Memorial Scholar at 
SMU, the son of Mr. & Mrs,
Jonathan Franklin; Richard
Pickard, a BCTV Scholar, the son of Mr, & Mrs John Pickard 
, ol Chase, B,C.; Bruce Fuller. Grade 11, ihe son ol Dr. ft Mrs. 
John Fuller ot Vancouver; Simon Muzlo, a Dabolstein Memo­
rial Scholar, the son of Prof, ft Mrs, Jon Muzio; Mtircolla 
Obdrzolok, thf3 daughter of Dr. ft Mrs, Jiri Olxlrzalek: Sussex 
Davis, Grade 11, iho .son of Mr, ft Mrs. Caspar Davis; Loo 
Quon, Grade 11, the son of Mr, ft Mrs. David Quon; Philip 
White, the son of Dr, ft Mrs, Philip White of Kelowna, B.C., 
Gnrolh Morley, a Lome P, Hudson MomorinI Scholar, the son 
of Prof, ft Mrs, Terence Morley; Philip Koyal. Grade 10, an 
SMU Alumni Scholar, the son of Mr. ft Mrs. Sa'ad Kayal; Si­
mon Chon, the son of Mr. ft Mrs. Chi-Nan Chen ol Seattlo. 
Wash,; Bradley Bolts, a BCTV Scholar, the son of Col, ft Mrs. 
Kenneth Betts; David Morglson, the son ol Mr. ft Mrs, Alan 
Margison, Tony Hunt, Grade 11, the son of Dr, ft Mrs, Richartl 
Huni; Jason Beaver, Grade 11, ihe son ol Mr, ft Mrs, Don 
Beaver; Inn Ball, Grade 11, the son ol Mrs, Donna Bali, and 
the late Dr. Donald Ball: Graomo Looming, Grade 1U, a UG i V 
Scholar, the son of Prof, ft Mrs, David Learning; Ian Archi­
bald, Grade 10, the son of Mr. George ft Dr, Joan Archibald; 
!,eff Roinhold, Grnd<» 10, the 's.nn nf Mr Mf«; Enlk Reinhnlft 
Vontton Field, Grade 10, the son of Me ft Mrs, Bevan Field, 
and Jolfroy Zohrab, Grade 10, the son ol Dr, ft Mrs, John 
Zohrab of V?oc,t Vancouver, B.C,
A grant from the Expo 
Legacy Fund in the amount of 
$300,000 has been allocated fop’l 
the project, which is expected tod 
cost about $365,000. y}
The new block would house a!j 
library, have separate access to,2 
the senior citizens’ centre and/ 
allow each of three different 
spaces to be used independent­
ly., ,
The building is like a 7,000^ 
square-foot house. Smith said/' 
Contrators who have experience 
on large projects would be ap­
propriate to take on the con­
struction.
The pre-registration is simply 
a methods to find out who is out 
there and available. Once plans, 
are printed the municipality] 
would likely put the project out] 
to public tender. Smith said. , ;
“The same thing is happening’ 
in the housing industry,” said, 
Mayor Ron Cullis. “It isgettingj 





A ilonaiion to support tlie, 
worldwide I’olio Plus campaign-, 
and help immunize the chiklren. 
of the world was one rcsidi of.; 
the Sidney Rotary CUd)’s April' 
meeting. a
Fell NIulhollaiul spoke to tlic ] 
club about (he suecessinl ven-.r 
inre dial Roiary elulis have 
taken on, I'liv,’ Rotary Aiins-i 
voted to make tlic doiituiotii 
llirougli the Sidney Rotary 
I'lub. ,
.Members also reported on the. 
results of Bring ami Buy sale.,. 
“Monies earned from such salesv 
aids in our monthly support of,.- 
ilic Sidney I jons-keview l-oodii 
liank iind otlier community pro­
jects,“ said Helen llookei , club 
s|iokesman,
The Ml, Newton Adult Caiil 
C'ciiire has ,dso benefited fron^ 
the Roiarians.
.Members said goodbye tr 
loimer president Ruby Scut 
who is mining from the com 
nuiiiiiy,
.Mcinbcis Were also told otji 
the death of Doreen Ruffle, 
deilicaied Sidney Roiaiy .Aiiiv 
foi til.toy years.
MHMt#
ORilK KPATIMA y no ADR
lohn Schafftei, M.A., Ih'.idm4'aer 
ST. MIClIAlHi UNIVI RSITY SC IUIOI 
3100 Ulclirnoiiil R«.ul 
VICTORIA, ll.C, VSP m 
I'luinw 542-2111
TRASI IFIRE ! 
.Sidney fire inspectors are in* 
veoie-uitig n Vpril 20 fire aMlil 
loot ot Ediii Place, A pile of us# 
ed building luaicrials ami 
similar debris in tliC vacant lof 
at .■'Hv t Be,aeon .\ie. eaugju fir| 
itrouml 4 p.m., said fir|
spokcsin.ia l .airv Buchanan. | 
“It vsas jusi lucky nrefighterf 
mamagetl to get ii out,” he ;aiUl| 
adding it looks like somiaHil 
mav h;tve taken a matel' to ihJ 
' trash heap. '
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SCIENCE FA!R WINNER: Last chance for seat belt seminar
Bulk foods pass this test
Bulk foods have no more microbes than prepackaged food. 
Grade 9 Parkland student Blake Cretney diseovered when 
conducting an award winning science experiment.
By JULIETTE PROOM 
Review Staff Writer
III
EXACTNESS REQUIRED for winning entry in regional 
science fair, as International Development Award win­
ner Blake Cretney discovers.
Cretney came fourth in juniors, the Grade 9 category, in 
the annual regional science fair held at the Univcr.sity of Vic­
toria. He also received a special International Development 
Award, because his project had applications in the Tliird 
World.
“1 decided to look at bulk verses packaged food after 1 
heard health officials were going to ban minis in 
restaurants,” he said. The regional health officer suggested 
the ban to the CRD health committee in early November.
The young scientist chose grains rather than candies. He 
bought bran, seven-grain cereal, coconut and peanut butter in 
bulk and prepackaged, at the same store.
Cretney grew samples of bacteria from the food on agar 
plates, taking several samples to ensure verticity.
“The levels of bacteria were a little liigher for bulk coconut 
and about the same for peanut butter,” he said. “In both 
bran and .seven-grain, the levels of bacteria were higher for 
the packaged food than the bulk samples.”
The result was a surprise to the young scientist. “It went 
against my hypothesis.”
After checking his calculations, Cretney went to the store. 
“They said they sell bulk bran faster. It doesn’t sit around as 
long as packaged bran.”
Cretney said curiosity led him to this .science project. “The 
fact that you got a 10 per cent bonus on your science marks if 
you entered the fair helped too.”
Displaying his results at the University of Victoria was in­
teresting, he said. “A lot of people came by and said stuff 
about bulk food.”
Some told Cretney they found bugs in their bulk food, but 
he wasn’t concerned it would skew his results. “1 wa.s only 
looking at microbes.”
Surprised by his results, he’s still reluctant endorse bulk 
food. “My project doesn’t advise for or against buying in 
bulk. But it serves to show bulk is not as bad as some people 
say it is.”
Cretney is not sure whether he will pursue a career in 
laboratory experiments when he finishes from Parkland. “1 
like computers — just software, not hardware. But I’m not 
sure what ril do when 1 graduate.”
Motorists who have been 
ticketed for seat belt oflences
have their last chance to attend 
a seat belt seminar instead ot 
paying the ticket. May 11.
Central Saanich police have 
held one seminar but there are
still about 60 outstanding 
tickets with fines of $35 or $50.
The last seminar will be held 
in the municipal hall starting at 
7:30 p.m., May 11. Offenders 
who do not attend the seminar 
will have no other recourse but 
to pay the fine.
“This is a result of our recent 
seat belt awareness campaign,” 
said Sgt. Don Mann of the Cen­
tral Saanich police department.






7105A W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood
Quality Hardwood 
Furniture
We can Custom Build to Order . . . 
;V Music & entertainment centers 
.Y Bedroom furniture 
vj Coffee, corner and end tables 
•.V Dining room tables.
Also we handle ...
•.V A great selection of chairs 
V' 18”, 24” & 30” stools




W/SWIVEL SEAT & BACK
MOM’S THE WORD
Sunday May 8th 
8:00 am - 2:00 pm
Bring in Mom for Brunch 
and we’ll give her a
,,r N,S, budget receives only ©ne reodirig
itf. ■ North Saanich aldermen gave 
first reading Monday night to a 
bylaw adopting the municipali­
ty’s 1988 budget for $6,816,109. 
However, they refused to give 
second or third readings to these 
or other budget bylaws.
“By council not giving this 
bylaw first three readings this 
evening, we will have to have 
two special meetings next
week,” said Mayor Linda 
Michaluk. Every council across 
the province must addpl a 
budget by May 15 under the 
Municipal Act.
There was no discussion 
around the council table when 
each of the three budget bylaws 
failed at second reading.
The budget projected ia.\e.s of 
$1,974,718 and collections for 
other governments of
$3,564,794. This includes 
school, regional district and 
regional hospital district levies.
Mill rates on residential pro­
perties or farms are 2.2932 for 
North Saanich, 1.19356 for the 
CRD and .61385 for the 
regional hospital district.
This means a North Saanich 
homeowner with a house assess­
ed at $100,000 will be charged
$410.06 in municipal taxes. Pro­
vided he is eligible for the pro­
vincial homeowner’s grant, he 
would be charged another 
$283.73 for school ta.xes making 
a total tax bill of $693.79.
Dean Park residents will each 
be charged an additional 
$195.50 for sewage fees. :
No date had been set for the 
special council meetings on_ihc 
budget at presstime.
BELGIAN WAFFLE
with choice of fruit topping 
and real whipped cream
Don’t forget our 
“ALL YOU CAN EAT“ 
Wed. Thurs. & Fri.
5 pm - 8 am
Saanich Fenlnsnfo a high risk area
Major fires last year have 
brought the possibility of major 
fires home to provincial forest 
fire personnel on Vancouver 
Island.
Interface areas that have 
residential development next to 
forestry areas are considered 
major potential problems, a 
B.C. Forest Service spokesman 
.said.
The forest service refers to 
these areas as wildland/urban 
interface areas, and the Saanich 
Peninsula has many of them.
North Saanich is particularly 
bad, said Colin Effa, fire opera­
tions superintendent.
He reports the forest fire 
.season started April 15 tmd 
about 221 forest fires luive 
already been reported ticross the 
province. Firefighters hitve ;it- 
tended fires in the Duncan area, 
but so far have not had to res­
pond to any fires further souili 
on Vancouver Island.
“The Saanich Peninsula is a 
potential interface bombshell as 
far as we’re concerned,” I ffti 
said,
There are high property 
value.s to protect on the Penin­
sula as well, Ijffa said. Some 
fires are caused by lesidenls 
who arc not careful enoiigli with 
burning.
“A lot of that areti is prone to
hangover-type fires,” Effa said. 
People may burn leaves or grass 
on their land on a Saturday. 
“Suddenly, a week, two weeks 
or a month down the road they 
can crop up again,” he said.
“Make sure they are ab­
solutely out,” is Effa’s advice.
Because the fire season 
started April 15, any person 
wishing to light an open fire for 
burning debris or any other pur­
pose must have a valid burning 
permit. Permits are available 
from local fire chiefs.
In some cases firefiglticrs 
have jo dig out fires that go 
down into the roots of trees or 
into decomposed layers of 
organic material.
“It can smolder fi>r a long 
lime before coining btiek np,” 
Effa said.
The Sa.'inich I’eninsuhi is 
within Ihe Duncan fire tlisirici 
and response by air tankers is 
t|tiiek wlicn iieedetl, l-.ffit .said.
.Some itir tankers may he sta­
tioned temporarily tit the Pitt 
Bay Airport but Ihe pernianeni 
facility is in .Mibnisfortl, .-N 
fenili/cr-hasctl fire retJirclani is 
dropped from air umkers. It is 
red in color so it can he easily 
visible from the air.
Water is used by gioniul 
crews to fight fires.
All t h rce P e n i n s ii I a
municipalities have had brush 
and grass fires during the dry 
spell this spring, reports Cary 
Grozicr, fire protection officer 
for the Duncan Forest District.
Most recently, a slash fire 
happened in North Saanich and 
was quickly controlled by the 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department, Grozicr said.
The forest district is placing 
more emphasis on the in­
dividual departments in each 
municipality.
“They can access fire weather 
information from the forest 
district office to give them some 
idea of what to expect,” 
Gro/icr said.
“Bits and pieces of rain have 
heliicd con.sidcrably,” he said.
Residents should check with 
the fire chief through the
municipal hall before doing any 
controlled burning, he said.
7
656-9343
9535 Canora Rd. Sidney
TOSHIBA: AUDIO, T.V., & VIDEO
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EVERY SUNDAY - STARTS MOTHER’S DAY
The Town of Sidney vyill carry out water main flushing 
in the area North of Bevan Avenue between May 3rd 
and May 31 st 1988. Water supply may be off for up to 
four hours in areas where flushing is taking place and 
discolouration of water may occur,
Residents are advised to run cold water taps to clear 
thoir cyctom of .^ny discnlouratinn prior to nc:tng 
washing machinris or other water consuming ap­
pliances,
[ The Town of Sidney will not ncrept any ro^ponnibilHy 
for'damage resulting from Ihe use of disGbloured 
water.













REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE 5 PM -10 PM
COLUMBO’S RESTAURANT
7855 East Sahnlch Rond >5524936
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DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
The FIRE SEASON begins at 8 am on Monday. May 2, 
1988. All open burning will require a fire permit ob­
tainable at the Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road Mon­
day to Friday 8:00 am to 4:00 pm.
PERMITS ARE NOT REQUIRED 
FOR APPROVED INCINERATORS.
Please ensure your house number is visible DAY & 
NIGHT to all emergency vehicles.











MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH 
Served 11 am - 3 pm
• ALL BRUNCHES SERVED WITH HOMEMADE SCONES AND 
FRESH FRUIT
• CANADA’S OWN MAPLE CURED HAM with creamy French Eggs
• SHRIMP AND ASPARAGUS QUICHE with fresh garden salad
• RAINBOW TORTELLINI ALFREDO -cheese, beef & chicken filled tortellini
in a fresh cream sauce
Let Mom enjoy anything 
and everything she wants 
for one low price
Seniors & Children ^6®®
MOTHER’S DAY DINNER 
5 pm - 9 pm
DELLA ROBBIA CHICKEN - fender chicken breasts in a delicate marinade, 
baked and glazed with fresh fruit and toasted pecans.
CARRIANGTON -WYATT SEAFOOD FETTUCCINE -a delicate balance of 
scallops and shrimp in a creamy white wine sauce.
TRADITIONAL ROAST BEEF and YORKSHIRE PUDDING 
DINNERS INCLUDE: crisp garden salad & fresh baked whole wheat loaves, 
garden vegetables ,
Seniors & Children
.wwVvu nt.o- , .
SCENE FROM Peninsula Players current production, 
See How They Run.
Watch them run
Peninsula Players are running 
all over the stage in their current 
production, See How They 
Run, at the Central Saanich 
Lions Hall on East Saanich 
Road.
“It’s a good natured play,’’ 
said director Sid Clarke. 
‘‘Everyone attending is 
guaranteed a laugh.”
The plot centres on the 
goings-on in the vicarage of 
Merton-Cum-Middlewick one 
day before the harvest festival, 
shortly after Second World 
War.
Galloping in and out of the 
vicarage hall are a former ac­
tress and actor, a sometimes 
cheeky maid servant, an old 
maid who touches alcohol for 
the first time, an escaped 
prisoner and a very sedate 
bishop, Clarke said.
“You can’t call it a farce 
because it’s quite innocuous. 
It’s just a good situation play,” 
said Clarke, adding playwright 
Philip King has a reputation for 
funny plays.
Peninsula Players have taken 
a bold step with their, staging. 
The action takes place in the 
middle of the hall, with the au­
dience surrounding the set.
See How They Run premiered 
Friday. It continues at 8 p.m. 
May 5, 6, 20 and 21. Tickets are 
available at Tanners Books and 
Gifts in Sidney, the Thought 
Shop in Brentwood, and Mount 
Newton Pharmacy in 
Saanichton.
/
with a Hallmark card
9732-1 St St. 656-1822
Mother's Day is Sunday, 
May 8. Discover the many 
ways Hallmark helps you 
celebrate your mom.
'wilV
2457 Beacon Ave. 656-4316





Nanaimo Songsters at Sidney Silver 
Threads, 10 am May 7
SPINAL HEALTH 
May 1-7 spinal health week. South 
Island Chiropractic Society- 
distributing booklets to Peninsula 
elementrarv schools.
BAZAAR
Sidney Silver Threads, 10030 
Resthaven, 10 am May 7 
STAMP CLUB
Swap & shop; draw and auction, 
Sidney Library, 1:30 pm May 7 
GARAGE SALE ^ 
Bikes, clothing, household items. 
Mother’s Day draw, Brentwood 
Elementary School gym, 10-2 pm 
May 7
TEA & BAKE SALE 
Seniors especially welcome to 
Mother’s Day Tea, St. Paul’s 
United Church, 5lh & Malayiew 2- 
3:30 pm May 7
MOTHER’S DAY TEA 
Job’s Daughters tea at Sidney 
Masonic Hall, 1-4 pin. May 7 
CHRISTIAN WOMEN 
Hanging baskets featured at Penin­
sula Christian Women’s Club 
meeting, Glen Meadows Country 
Club, 9:30-11:30 am May 10 
PROGRESSIVE AUCTION 
Home baking and knick-knacks. 
Elk l.ake Baptist Church. May 14 
NEW MEETING PLACE 
Auxiliary to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital now meets at Saanichton 
Bible Fellowship Hall on Moiiiil 
Newton X Ud. Nest meeting 10 am 
Mav 10
QUAKERS
Socielv of lYiends meets ettch 
monili on the Peninsultt for wor­
ship tmd discussioti. Visitors 
welcttine. 65,‘'-,143h
Pick up your map and address list 
and“FREE” entry form to “WIN 
A HOME” from Mary or Michael at 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Saturday 9 am - noon
Sponsored by 
Mary Mercer and 
Michael Emerson 
of Block Bros Realty
SHE LOVES ME, 
SHE LOVES ME NOT 
-CHAIUVA $38
FRENCH IMMERSION 
Registration for Grade 1 French im­
mersion until end of the school year 
during regular hours at Keating & 
Deep Cove Schools.
SIDNEY PRESCHOOL 
There are still two openings in the 
4s class for Sept 88. 656-0857, 655- 
1516
SAILPAST
Sidney & North Saanich Yacht 
Club opens season with sailpast, 
Sidney Wharf, 3 pm May 7 
POURLEPLAISIR 
Saanich district' FreiicTi 'Studenfs 
perform at Keating Scliool 6:30 pm 
May 12 ■
BREASTFEEDING 
La Lcche League starts iiew' series 
of talks, 9484 Eastbrook Dr., 7:30 
pin May 5
FLEA MARKET
Home baking, good used clothing, 
bedding plants at Prospect Lake 
Comnumitv Hall 10 am-2 pm May 
7
MOTHERS DAY PLANTS 
Michalmas daisies, dtihlias, 
tomatoes at Horticulture Centre of 
Pacific annual plant sale 10 am-1 
pm. May 7
GARAGE SALE
Central Saanich I.awn Bowling 
Club, Hovev Rd, 9 am-iioon. May 
7
FASHION SHOW 
Xi Gamma .Alpha presents fashions 
from Spooners I .adies Wear :it Col- 
uinho's Resiauranl, May 10 
WOMEN’S AGI .OW 
Barbara Wyatt speaks at Sidney 
Cliapicr meoiing, Coiumbo's, 10 
am Mav II
DIABL I FS AUXILIARY 
Dr, Elinor Powell, Royal Jubilee 
Hospital clinical director, speaks to
^ 'I' *
Peninsula Auxiliary of the Diabetes 
Association, SPH, 7 pm May 11 
PENINSULA SINGERS 
Sacred and Secular music at St. 
John’s United Church, 10990 W 
Saanich Rd. 7:30 pm May 24 
SEE HOW THEY RUN 
Peninsula Players perform at Cen­
tral Saanich Lions Hall, May 5, 6, 
20&21
ZORBA
Victoria Operatic Society musical at 
McPherson, Playhouse, Apr , 29-
GL^SS meWAgSi^iS^'^^’'^ 
Peter Mannering directs Tennessee 
Williams play at Belfry Theatre, 
Apr 29-May 14
GRAND PIANO
UVic, Music School hopes to raise 
$70,000 to replace concert grand 
piano. 721-7902
BIG BROTHERS 
Information night at St. Ann’s 
Academy, 7-9 pm May 4 
BUSART
Art in the fast lane unveiled at 
Open Space, May 3-14
CHINESE GARDENS 
David Lai gives slidc/tape show on 
classical Chinese gardens at 
Newcombe, 7:30 pm May 4 
MOTORCYCLE RIDERS 
Vancouver Island Safety Council 
gives inotorcycle training course, 
Mav 7, 478-9584
ST. JOHN PASSION 
Victoria Choral Society concert, 
Metropolitan United Church, 8 pm 
Mav 7
CARNIVAL
Silent auction, bake sale, white 
elephant, Glenlyon-Norfolk 
Scliool, 11-4 |im May 7
RHODODENDRONS 
Saanich festival, Playfair Park, 
Rock St. off (.luadra, 2:30-3:30 pm 
Mav 8 ^
RITES OF PASSAGE 
Women & spiritunliiy program. 
Status of Women Action Group. 
1K29 Fern St, 7:30 pm May H 
NAME THAT TRAIL 
CRD (uirks announces winner of 
contest to iiiimc new linetir park, 
Rodie Cove Regional Park 2 pin 
MavK
DISARMAMENT 
(ireaier Vieioriti Disarmameni, 
Group itiect.s at Liniiariaa Clnirch,; 
7:30 pm May 9 I
MARINE LIFE ;
l ocal inaiinc life suhjeel of slide 
show by 1‘riday Harbour wliale 
icsearchei Pam Stticey, Newcomire,! 
7;.'t()|n'nMay II
656-5584
ON ALL FRAMED PICTURES-FROM $19.95 
AND UP, POTTERY MINIATURE PICTURES 
FROM $9.95, OR FRAME THAT SPECIAL 
PHOTO, PAPER TOLE, OR PRINT AND 













NUKl Ii AMbKlL.A Kt:,AL.L'AlAlt: ivinisKLl Unc> Oiui i.6».
[f
LOCATED IN THE SIDNEY CENTRE 
//7-97fi4 
5lhStre»ol
r* r* I** ^
J I I NoxttoSal0v*fnyL OOII“£.iai
Peiimsul.i Comnmniiy Association: 
phone 6560134.
GRIEF SUPPORT 
One to one connselliiie, erief snrs- 
pori walk and breakfast chrb. Con­
fidential, l.anrie at PGA
TIME TO DRIVE? 
Voinnteei Uijvets needed to lake 
culctl> to incdu.*ii .tp'i'oiniinenis, 
etc. One drive a week trsiial; milage 
paiiL Mar joi ie ai PCA
SAFli HOME PARENTS 
Urgently needed, Compensation 
available ludv 656 IM34.
SPRING CLBANfNO
i c /c »mnt-4u,ip nccUs iHMiks, kit-
clien mensils, etc, 6.56-3511
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Golf course would surround retirement village
A $27-million retirement 
community on land that was ex­
cluded from the land reserve in 
1984, then put back in two years 
later after Central Saanich ap­
pealed to a cabinet commiteee, 
is back before Central Saanich.
The proposal is to build a 
195-unit residential develop­
ment surrounded by a nine-hole 
golf course on a 100-acre parcel 
of land directly west of Island 
View Regional Park. It was sent 
to the Central Saanich planning 
and zoning committee for 
discussion and comment April 
18.
The proposed development 
will use about one-third of the
land for 177 townhouse units 
and an 18-unit apartment 
building.
Three applications need to be 
forwarded by Central Saanich 
to the the Provincial 
Agricultural Land Commission 
for approval, said Al Mackey, 
Central Saanich engineer.
A golf course proposed for 
two-thirds of the property on 
agricultural land requires a 
special use permit.
Another parcel of land will be 
put into the ALR voluntarily by 
John Elliott, president of 
Puckle Place Farms.
“I want to do something 
special with this because this 
area is important to me,”
Elliott said.
“If food production becomes 
more important than golf we 
can easily plant the fairways.”
In 1979 the land commission 
granted gave conditional ap­
proval of residential develop­
ment on some areas of the pro­
perty.
A detailed soil survey reveal­
ed a portion of the area was 
suitable for agricultural use, but 
others were not.
Principal planner Ken Rat­
tray, of GPEC Consulting, 
designed the residential 
development on areas of the 
property that were designated 
unsuitable by the land commis­
sion in their 1979 ruling.
The land commission has in­
dicated they would not object to 
the development of residential 
properties on those areas, con­
firmed municipal engineer Al 
Mackey.
An application is still re­
quired for those lands to be ap­
proved for non-farm use.
The third required applica­
tion is for use of a portion of 
about 18 acres proposed for 
residential development.
One area of good farmland 
near the townhouses will be 
divided into garden plots for use 
by residents. Current lan­
downers in the area have had to 
bring in loads of manure for 
gardens to yield a good crop.
Elliott said.
The proposed townhouse 
development will have 1,400- 
1,800 square-foot units 
clustered in blocks of four or 
five, with several blocks in each 
cluster.
One low-rise, 18-unit apart­
ment building is also part of the 
current design. There won’t be a 
through-road, and there will be 
only one entrance past a 
groundskeepers residence into 
the property.
More than 80 per cent of the 
property will be used for a nine- 
hole golf course, which could be
irrigated with effluent on a 
return line from the Central 
Saanich sewage treatment plant, 
directly northeast of the proper-
ty-
Housing would be surround­
ed by the golf course but 
residents would have access to 
the beach from through the nor­
theast corner of the property.
Planners estimate the project 
would cost S27.5 million and 
would take between five and 10 
years to complete.
A heritage house currently on 
the site would be restored and 
retained in a park setting.
Momt Newton School problems not unique, official says
Mount Newton Middle 
School has the same sort of 
safety problems as many 
schools in the Saanich school 
district, according to Hans 
Schneider, district superinten­
dent of physical plant.
“As an ex-building inspector 
and ex-local assistant to the fire 
marshall, 1 am of the opinion 
that the day-to-day problems 
encountered in the operation of 
Mount Newton School differ 
little from the other schools in 
this district,” he said in a report 
to the school board.
Three weeks ago, a commit­
tee of parents from Mount 
Newton School complained the 
school is not safe. Fire doors 
open the wrong way and some 
rooms are not properly ven­
tilated, they said.
, In fire drills, “.Mount 
: Newton School has been clear- 
:ing the building on an average 
of 1.5 minutes. Considering the 
•configuration of the facility, the 
building is being evacuated well
within guidelines,” Schneider 
said.
A large plant blocking a 
stairwell on the fire exit route is 
being moved, said principal Bet­
ty Claizie in a separate memo.
Mice are an on-going pro­
blem in the school, she said. “It 
has been particularly difficult in 
the home economics room 
which is partially located 
underground.”
A recent inspection by a 
health officer resulted in more 
stringent efforts to control the 
situation, she added.
Parents also complained 
about special education 
students using a classroom in 
the basement of the school, 
below the gym.
“The teacher requested as 
large a space as possible,” said 
Claizie in an interview. He was 
in a small classroom on an up­
per storey, but last year chose 
the basement room, she said.
The room, 30 feet long and 12
feet wide, was initially intended
to be an auxiliary gymnasium. 
“However, our P.E. teachers 
found it was too narrow to take 
a class into.”
Now it is decorated with 
plants and posters, she said. “It 
has learning stations, with com­
puters or tables for less formal 
learning. It doesn’t look like an 
ordinary classroom.”
Few students use the room al 
any one time. “I don’t think 
I’ve ever seen more than eight 
students in the room at any one 
time,” Claizie said.
“We use the pullout system 
for students in this classroom. 
They will spend most of their 
day in mainstream classrooms, 
and come to this room for a 
maximum of two periods a 
day.”
Parents of children in this 
program were told about the 
facility by teacher Albert Cliff 
at the beginning of the school 
year, she said. “1 haven’t heard 
from any of them since then.”
Educable mentally handicap­
ped (EMH) children are in 
another area of the school. 
“Their parents petitioned the 
school board after we located 
the EMH program in an 
upstairs classroom. They were 
successful in getting the board 
to build a special facility. We 
simply don’t have the room to 
do that for everyone,” Claizie 
said.
The reports from Clazie and 
Schnieder have been distributed 
to parents at the school board 
meeting and another special 
meeting held Thursday between 
district officials and feeder- 
school parents.
The board has asked for more 
information on a parent’s com­
plaint that her daughter must 
eat lunch in a science lab.
“It is not always ventilated 
before lunch after an experi­
ment using noxious gasses,” the 
mother told the board. “1 don’t 
want her eating there, but she 
says there is nowhere else to 
go.”











or Robert Birley 
479-7908
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Fabrics & Crafts
Cotton-
Successful again -- Mt, Newton steals show
(Editor’s Note: The following 
opinion piece was submitted by 
Grade 8 students Jenni Blades 
and Lisa Peters.)
On April 22, 65 girls and 25 
boys from Mt. Newton Middle 
'School took part in the Greater 
Victoria Music Festival. They 
performed . eight dances and, 
despite the fact these were the 
youngest dancers (ages 12 to 14), 
they received top marks in four of 
them. They were up against jun- 
;ior secondary school dancers 
(ages 13 to 16).
The Mt. Newton dancers 
walked away with the junior 
secondary school dance av»'ard for 
the entire Music Festival.
The adjudicator and dance 
teachers gave many well- 
deserved, positive comments such 
as “good dancing for this age 
level, very precise dancing and 
well rehearsed, good costumes, 
interesting choreography” and
“good unison and lines for such 
large groups.”
The Mt. Newton Dancers have 
been involved in the music festi­
val for dance for seven consecu­
tive years, five of which they 
have received awards.
All public are welcome to at­
tend tlie performances on Friday 
at Stelly’s Secondary School. 
They will be performing 11 dif­
ferent dances twice. The first 
show will start at 1 p.m. and end 
al 2 p.m. and the second show 
will start at 7 p.m. and end al 8 
p.m.
They will perform in seven dif­
ferent styles — song and dance, 
lap, creative, folk, rhythmic rib­
bons, ballet and jazz. It is ex­
cellent family fun and entertain­
ment and will be free of charge.
The students must be com­
mitted to keep up with the busy 
schedule of rehearsal under the 
direction of- their teacher, Patti 
Tidquisl. Some groups came in at 
7 a.m. to rehearse for an hour be­
fore school ’oegan, others 
rehearsed every day after school 
for two hours and some even 
came in on weekends.
LIniquely, Ml. Newton has, and 
has had for tlic past Uirce years, a
very popular boys’ jazz dance 
team. The long hours of rehearsal 
proved to be rewarding for them 
as Uiey were asked to perform at 
the honours performance Thurs­
day, April 28, at Central Junior 
Secondary School.
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Continued from Pago A2 
live covenant entered on tlie 
land title. The permit holder 
also submits a irrevocable letter 
of credit to the municipality.
Council may also require the 
applicant to provide at his ex­
pense a consultant's report cer­
tifying any cutting of trees will 
not create a danger Irom 
flooding and erosion.
The bylaw was introduced 
and read three times. It was 
then referred back lo the com­









CHINESE FOOD FAMILY DINNERS
Dlno In/Tako Out ONLY®23°^’ Serving 4 - 5 Persons
YOUR CHOICE:
GROUP-1
A ALMOND GUY DING 
AS&SSPARERIBS 
A ALMOND CHICKEN 
aCHICKEN chow MEIN 




aCHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
aCHICKEN FRIED RICE 
AS Si S BONELESS PORK
Extra dishes may bo added, No subs ploaso,
FAtWILY RESTAURANT
☆ Chinese Cuisine.'.








We will be carving a Roast of 
Beef and a nice Tom Turkey. 
Variety ot salads and 
vegetables. Dessert and 
beverage. $14.95 
Under 10 years $9.95
Reservations - 652-1146
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Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
® UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
JUST ME 9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
Here's hoping the sweet peas are successful
•^11%
A EOOKSmRE & MOKE
Open Everyday 
8 am -10 pm
V7S4 4th & Beacon
Microwave Matters
BY LOUISE DAWE
Presented by Island Furniture Mart
It was before iny ticne; I 
was just a baby when the 
media scared consurner.s 
about radiation from colour 
TVs, I had come imo my own 
as a home economist just at 
the -Start of rmcrowave inad- 
ness. The media came along 
too with plenty to say about 
microwave radiation.
Well, it’s ail a lot to do 
about not.hing. The writers id' 
these sf'nsalional stoiies sm-h 
as "Do '\’ou Have a Harris­
burg In Your Kitchen':" 
betray nothing but their 
ignorance, Obviously never 
took a course in
lives,
•Now the pressure is /iff 
rnierow.ave cooking. 'I'lie bcim- 
Ills are now iiniven, t.'lose to 
60% ol (-'.'inaihan lioiisi.'liohis 
own one' .and eat from one. 
The heat's In'e n off 
niici'owav/' cooking for a 
while, 'I'he controversy circled 
tu’ound those working in froni 
of comiiuler terinfnals ail 
day.
Do you know uhal nov,'' 
The lini’cr is, |iuinted til ccllii 
hir tc]ci>hoiic,s,They are s;iy 
ing lhal they cause (.'iiiiciM'!, 
N'fi't'd fielUT ‘'.■.•'I'Sii '.’I’nir e',r 
|,ihoMe liefore it s too late'
IHtc is (lie triitn abmii 
|■nu’row■i^ve ineeh.anics; , 
ll was just aftt'r WWII that 
we bcg.,ui using niiei uv, ave:.. 
for cooking, .\n American sci 
enli.sl, I’eicy Siieiicer, work 
ing ill a radar sight, neticed 
lhal a chocuiate liar be ha/J ui 
’ his poekel Siad melted a'!-. .i 
j resull 0) lieuig exposetl la 
I laadar * inicrowaves' ,
Mterouaves arc fieeti nmng, 
lU'tie (.Tieruy Waves el cnorj'.y 
produced by aliernate!rc 
irical .iinl inac,!U'lie fields, 
.'siiniililled ilioy ai'o ,1 I oil .10 
to a radio and TV w,ave 
f . its, I i t,a 1 ,.,i id ltd a * ' tc * o’i ' 
elnssilH'd on ihe eloeironuig' 
ileclie speelrum by wave 
lengtlgaiii! !'rei|Uernw' Tlio ink 
is a \'oiv hawe !ae/t'Ol 
eleelroinagiiel !(,■ si*i*e-
non-ionizing and non-cumula- 
live. The energy on the other 
side of the spectrum is ioniz­
ing and cumulative. In other 
words, microwaves do not 
cause chemical change.s in 
substances, but only agitate 
the inoieeules of the sub­
stance and cau.se a rise in 
temperature.
Microwavc'-s do not build up 
in sufislances wikti adfiitional 
exposures as x-rays do for 
example.
.Microwaves reflect off 
metal. are t ransmit t ed 
through glas.s, pa.per tind
pl.e.lic, .iikl .u'e .i!jSiij'lled by 
food. As the mierowave jiene- 
Irates Itie food, hetit is pro- 
/inei"/! in-Cantli.'
Mierowave.s I rave! a 
speed of hglil in sirarglit 










.'wcojui, ;\s tliey enliT the foot! 
ihey agitate the feod mole- 
(•iil’e.s ijillmns of iin'ii.'S jicr 
second. The frielie.n of the 
inoieeules vibratiiiit at llial, 
treniendeus sji/'od priidutn'S 
the leal Ilial eookh the food 
'lie tni(.'ri)W!(ve em'i it,y is eoiv 
•.ei'led to Iteal within the 
loini,
'’onvietiiona! I'ookitiil, is by 
Ihe sl()\»,ei' |i|T.ieess ol voiuluc- 
tion Firsl the oven cavity is 
heicled Then, molecule liy 
ir.oleeiile, the tie a I is eon- 
dueled through the foorl, 
.M icrow.a', e emiking citu I'm 
more 'dfieimil imeause the 
eiiCTgy lieats tfm lood • nut 
ih',‘ 'ivi,-n eaviiy and your kit- 
ehmi too
['IS. inw'i'ii’.'.I'.'O'. I'einam in
1 aiiei i-uoking','
■'.■(i, Wisen you open tki'' oven 
ioor, Oi n'orrewyive activdy 
flip., m-.i,mily .N.iUiiaily Ihe 
m.i 11 n:; ei lee! i ii 1 lie iood
a‘in,ii|i.-. tor a few 
nil ll’te ii.ier'mvavi 
I'iVo- invna'dl:i!ely 11 
md do |iii| r/'iuain m 
'Mioi! Irom Ihe even
Ui
I'nerf.’.y li'oiu
lif'li! In radio and TN'
Vivct.h* 
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WATCH FOR OUR MONTHLY MICROWAVE 
COOKING SCHOOLS IN THE REVIEW'
Today, April 25, was a big one for me. I finally planted die 
sw'eelpeas dial have been sitdng wailing for ages in their soup 
tins, hoping something wordiw'hile would happen. Underneath I 
pul a layer of die well-rolled horse manure lhal Beryl Fursdneau 
donaial for ihe mulberry iree.
The mulberry has ihe remainder as a mulch, bul ihc silly Ihing 
is slill playing possum, nary a leaf in ihe place. The tree is slid 
alive ihough ... you can always find oul ihis oui by scraping a 
small piece of skin or bark widi your fingernail. If Ihc ircc is 
alive the under layer wdll be green ... if ihis layer is brown, die 
irce is dead.
This year die swcclpcas arc againsi die w'csl side of ihc green­
house. Now all I need is a ncl for ihem lo climb up. Tomorrow? 
We’ll have lo wail and see ... ihings happen in balchcs in ihis 
liousc, and one never know's from one day lo die ncxl jusi whal lo 
cxpccl!
Al cilher end of ihc swcclpcas 1 planicd a summer jasmine ... 
himself has been nursing dicsc things along for a couple of yctirs, 
w'ailing for a spot lo come vacant in the yard. Summer jasmines 
can be beautiful, and wonderfully perfumed, bul they do spread 
like mad and aren’t always completely winter hardy, so a 
sheltered spot is really best.
Next I did a job on the holly tree, pulling a wide band of Cygon 
2E around the trunk, low down (il gcks leaf-miners without), and 
followed dial with an application of Cygon lo die magnificcnl na- 
livc Hemlock in ihc front yard, w^hich, presently, is decked oul 
will! a snowfall of woolly aphids. The recommended ireauiicnt 
for w'oolly aphids is cilher Diazinon or Safer’s soap in w-aier, 
sprayed on, in eidicr February or March. I missed the correct 
timing, and ihc tree is so enormous you’d need die fire depart­
ment’s ladder uaick lo reach die lop, so all I can do is hope lhal 
the Cygon, which is a “systemic,’’ w'ill do the trick.
Then I watered the new grass seed, wdiich has sprouted nicely 
in the bare patches w'hcrc wc have tried lo level ihc lawn. I cov­
ered Ihc seed with a ihin layer of mushroom manure, and then 
spread either sacking or Recmay cloth on lop to help hold mois­
ture, and provide some shade. Il seems lo have helped.
When lhal was done I transplanted 50 tomato seedlings into 
four-inch pots and gave them a ucal with 10-52-17 (the 







Mariner Village Mall Beside Tommy Tucker’s
Serving Fish & Chips the original way!
Featuring — Halibut, Cod, Shrimp, Oysters, 
Scallops, Clam Strips, Freshly cut Chips and 
many more Items.
decapitated byThai beastly ral, who seems lo have disappeared, 
thanks lo “himsclf’s’’ templing saucers of Warfarin. I’m fighting 
a delaying action here I think ... lliis is almost loo disgusting to 
tell you about. Maybe you remember dial I made a blend of 
snails and water... umm ... well, il sat for three days in the green­
house, while 1 bit my nails and worried alxiui using it. When I 
opened die jar it was RIPE, one might say (if one could speak at 
all). I gritted my teeth, vow'ing I would use the stuff or faint, 
whichever came first!
I found an old plastic onion sack to use as a strainer, and ... 
yukk ... poured the hideous, smelly mess dirough il into an empty 
pineapple tin, then (holding my noise) strained il through an an­
cient handkerchief into a handspraycr. 1 came in and washed my 
hands (this stuff was ugly) then, sprayer in hand, went oul and 
gave die peonies and the lilies a diorough soaking. “Himself’ 
came outside and gasped, “Lordy, woman, whal is dial smell?” 
When I told him, he turned hastily and went back inside, closing 
the door firmly behind him.
Had an anxious call from a woman deeply concerned because 
her newly planted geraniums’ leaves had turned all bronzy- 
brown. The problem is lhal il has been loo cold for geraniums. 
'These plants won’t likely die, but it will be some ume before 
they get new leaves that arc the usual green color. A couple of 
mornings ago wc had jut a touch of frost on the roofs which 
means il was 0 C ... loo cool for a lot of plants, dears. You are 
going to have lo be just a bit patient
Buy your plants, by all means, the selection is always best 
when you shop early, but put them agtiinsi a wall, under an over­
hang if possible, and cover diem al night with Recmay cloth, or 
newspapers weighed down with stones. Another week should do 
it By then they will be “hardened off’ and ready lo go out into 
the garden.
Jim Walton has called lo report the loss of a great gardener ... 
Percy Thrower, who was long responsible for the Shrovesbury 
shows, and one of England’s best known garden columnists with 




Comfortable Dine In {75 seats) or 
FAST TAKE OUT
656-0555
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Your Stars This Week
BY STELLA WILDER
On April 16, 1988, George and Betty McAdams celebrated 50 
years of marriage with their family and friends in the Ballroom of 
the Princess Mary.
M.C. Mrs. Irene Waryen,, introduced .Mr., Harry Philip, Mrs. Winnie , 
Phillips, Miss Eliiot Head, and Mr. fRob M who shared fond ’
memories of special times enjoyed with the McAdams.
Friends were entertained by a humorous look at George and Bet­
ty’s life in a delighful skit performed by the Van Stolk family.
A special gift to the McAdams, from their nieces, was a video 
presentation compiled from George McAdams’ original film which 
included footage of the happy couple's wedding day, April 14, 
1938, in Terrace, B.C.
Many thanks to family and dear friends who joined in making the 
McAdams'special day so memorable.
TAIJHU.S (April '26-M;iy ')) Get an early start thi.s week and 
you will surely have enough time to think before you a(.‘t. 
Anticipate! (May C-May 'JO) You may be dissatisfied this week 
with results that thrill your general public. Don’t be so hard on 
yourself!
GKMINI (May 'Jl-.Iunc C.) Tlu; creative process may liike 
longer this week than usual • and the order you have to fill is a 
tall one! (June 7-Jime 20) Your elusive charms aid you in 
romantic endeavors this week, and you will likely have your 
liands full hv wetik's end.
CA.N'CHU (J'uiii- 21-July 7) You learn nuicli tills week lyv look 
ing and lislening; don’t gel steeped in anything new lielore 
you're ready, (July H-July 22) Long-lernr planning pays off Ibis 
we(‘k. as you are aide to arrange things vt.u’y mueh lo suit your 
needs.
l.KO (July 2:!-Aug. 7) The proet'ss of elirninaliLin may be slow ■ 
liut il is 'surely neeessary tliis week, l-dnaneial fonunes wax 
and wane, (An').-,. k-Aiig, '22) What first seemed easy will likely 
prove iinusnallvditfieult - and vice-versa • tills week. I’raetiee! 
VIIIGO (Ang,‘2;i-Sepf. 7) Your natural flair for the dramatic 
both hidps and hinders you this week, Timing is ol ulmost 
iiniiortanee iSeiit, S-Seid, 22) Tl)()Ugt) Hh; workload will likely 
inerea.si' tl'iis week, the time you have lo sinmd on il may 
actuallv he less!
l.lltUA t.Sc'iil. 2:i-Oct, 7) Something elialienging is on Ilie doekel 
for you tins week - and you did not nul il lliere! (.’oncenlrale, 
(Oi't, K-Di't, 22) Sexual energy lams high throughout die werk 
and niay |irovt> a distraelion as the weekend api)roacl)es, Use 
care.
.SCOlllMO (Oct, '.tll-Nov, 7) You would in* best lo stick lo wnir- 
.self tills week and try to get your work done, as quickly as 
po.ssihle. (Nov, K-Nov. 21) An uiiiisuid eh()iee is yours to rnakt' 
early in tlie week. You may he letting yourself in lor more 
than' vou know!
SAGl'lTAUIHS (Nov, 2'2-Der. 7) 'Tlie response you get lo create 
efforts this week e.veeeds vour expectalioiis, 'I'liings are eer- 
tainly looking up. iHec. sT)ee. 21) You may have to siiend 
rmieh o.|' your wei'k satisfying llie reiiuests of olliers - l^'‘pe;• 
eiallv fiun'ily nuuniters. ;
(’AIMtlCOItN (Dee. '22-Jiiii. (1) You Will find that you are per 
fin.'lly i,’(i|ial')le of killing two or more liirds witli one well-known 
stone this week, (,1am 7-J!ii\. I!l> Don't T»c premature or liasty 
where love is eoiieerned, Thi:-; is the week for eareful iilanning. 
AtM'AltUJS i.lan, 2(M''i*li, J) Follow voiir instincts this wi-ek ■ 
hut he 'willing lo listen In ,rea.soii when your actions l’)(‘eome 
qui’stionahle, (|''eli. l-I-'eli. IN) 'Will lied your.si'lf a|)proaeh 
ing, old rirohlenis in a rompletely new way (Ins iM'ek, SiieeesK 
is vours.
IMSCF.S H-'i'ti. iii-Man'h '») A hasty decision early in Ihe sveek 
opens a few doors Inii close.i some olhers. You may have an 
umeaial elnuee to maki.', (March (1-Mureh 20) IMnlliog and 
srispieioM will lik(*lv play a fiig rule in a liusy week for you 
lishi.-s! 'Think Ihing,s llirougli.
.MtIMfs (March 2l-,'\pril D Afler a .slow start, you foul yourself 
on soinellilng of a mil tiy week’s end. Others look en im 
pressed! (April. .VApril Iti) iHitt'l look at the world through 





TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
j- SONG/ARTIST
WHERE DO BROKEN HEARTS (SO/WHITNEY HOUSTON 
(RCA)
WISHING WELl./TERENCE TRENT D’ARBY (CBS)
PIMK OADII.l AC/MATAt.lF (SOI, F (CAPITOL)
SHATTERED DREAMS/JOHHNY HATES JAZZ (VIRGIN)
I'M STILL SERACHING/GLASS TIGER (CAPITOL)




ALWAYS ON MY MIND/PET SHOP BOYS (CAPITOL)
NEVER GIVE UP/BLVD, (MCA)
DEVIL INSIDE/INXS (WEA)
I DON’T WANT TO LIVE WITHOUT YOUR 
L,0VE7F0REIGNER (WEA)
ONE STEP Ui-7BRUCE Sf-’HINGSI EbN (CBS)
GET OUTTA MY DREAMS GET INTO MY CAR/BILLY 
OCEAN (RCA)
SAVING MYSELF/ERIA FACHIN (POWER)
SOME KIND OF LOVER/JODY WATLEY (MCA)
PIANO IN THE DARK/BRENDA RUSSEL (A&M)
SAY IT AGAIN/JERMAINE STEWART (VIRGIN)
I WISH I HAD A GIRL/HFNRY IFF SUMMER (CBS)
YOU DON'T KNOW/SCARI,.ETT & BLACK (VIRGIN) 
EVERYTHING 'TOUR HEART DESIRES/HALL & OATES 
(RCA),
ONE MORE TRY/GEORGE MICHAEL (CBS)
LOVE CHANGES EVERYTHING/HONEYMOON SUITE 
(WEA)
ONE MORE REASON/t-^AUL CARRACK (MCA)
STRANGE RUT TRIJE/TIMES TWO (WEA)
STRANGERS/ IMAGES IN VadJE tCAPlTOL)
TOGETHER T'OREVER/RICK AST LEY (RCA)
WALK ON THE WIRE/DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH (VIRGIN) 
PROVE YOUR l,OVE/ l AYLOR DAYNE (BMG)
HEAHI OF IMF. MAI lEH/HAHI ROUGE (INAFIG)
SCO'n' MORRIS I
or/iury • - huAurr - - vv/mn) piu> hui...
ISLAND FUHNirUREMAR%^
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Strong Ontario support greets Wilcox
Harlock Island resident John 
Wilcox, who left the Peninsula 
April 1 on an anti-free trade 
trek across Canada, is experien­
cing strong support in Ontario 
for his stance against the 
Canada-U.S. free trade agree­
ment.
Wilcox was set to enter 
Toronto Monday, after having 
no further problems from his 
1941 Chevy truck. Old Blue, 
following a breakdown in 
Alberta.
“Things are going fairly 
well,’’ Wilcox said in a 
telephone interview. “I’m lear­
ning an awful lot.’’
The Citizens’ Against Free 
Trade group in Saskatoon was 
informative, Wilcox said. They 
told him about some leaked
government documents and a 
cover-up about a free trade pro­
posal put forward by Paul 
Robinson, the U.S. ambassador 
to Canada, in 1985.
“1 started this thing without 
fully understanding what it was 
all about,” the 46-year-old 
Ganges Search and Rescue 
member said. “I am now realiz­
ing that there is good reason for 
doing what 1 am doing.”
“I’m carrying petition forms 
with me now and 1 plan to call 




Since the truck’s engine was 
rebuilt there has only been one 
setback for Wilcox. He was in 
Manitoba during the height of 
the election hype and attended
an New Democrats convention 
in Winnipeg.
While inside the convention 
centre a thief broke into Old 
Blue, which was parked 
front in broad daylight, 
stole tapes about free trade.
Since then he has replaced the 
tapes and continued on into On­
tario. Support was strong in 
Sudbury and Bracebridgc.
“When I go into a restaurant, 
people won’t let me buy my 
food,” he said. “It’s working 
beyond my expectations.”
Truckers on the road com­
ment and offer support over the 
citizens-band radio. And, “1 
didn’t run into any moose com­
ing down into the lakehead.”
Wilcox plans to stay in 
Toronto until Fridav, before
going on to Kingston, Mon­
treal, Quebec City and on to the 
east coast.
All along the trip Wilcox has 
been drawing media coverage. 
“The newspapers have been 
really involved,’ Wilcox said.
CBC’s As It Happens and 
Morningside radio programs 
have featured Wilcox and his 
trek. “There has been a real 
response to the issue.”
“There is a real consciousness 
of the thing in Ontario,” he 
said.
676 KfTTYHAWK SQUADRON
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR CADETS
REUNION COMMITTEE
To celebrate the 30th Anniversary of the Squadron a Gala Dinner 
and Dance will be held at Sancha Hall, Friday evening, 10th of 
June. Ex squadron members, former sponsoring committee and 
Sidney Kinsmen and escorts are cordially invited to attend.
Tickets available at Harvey’s Sporting Goods & Al the Barber. Fur­
ther info. 656-4756 or 656-4542.
Annual Inspection 11th June at 6:30 p.m., B.C. Government 
hanger.
Wilcox has not had time to 
write and is looking forward to 
seeing his wife and daughter on 
the east coast, where he will 
take a break before heading 
back west to Ottawa.
Judge disallows some tickets
Some ferry passengers have 
been allowed to ignore tickets 
given for parking illegally at the 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal.
Sitting justice Kathleen 
Cantelon suspended sentence on 
four people contesting $35 
parking tickets received Feb. 7.
Henry Ravensdale testified he 
could see parking spaces when 
he arrived to catch a Gulf 
Islands ferry at 8:40 a.m. 
However, the gate was chained
and he could not get into the 
lot.
He parked beside a yellow 
curb and was given a ticket, he 
told the court. The three others 
told similar stories.
Cantelon suspended sentence 
on all four “this time only.” 
She said the court could not en­
dorse illegal parking, but added 
she empathized with the situa- 
tion and encouraged 
Ravensdale to continue lobby- 
ing.
After hearing complaints 
from Ravensdale and others, 
B.C. Ferries hired a consultant 
to look into problems at all ter­
minal parking areas. “He is ex­
pected to report in the near 
future, ” said spokesman Betty 
Nicholson.
“The problem at Swartz Bay 
ferry terminal is where do you 
go. It means major renovations 
at Swartz Bay,” she said, ad­
ding “after we receive the con­
sultant’s report, we should 
know whether to enlarge park­
ing area.
On weekends the existing 
parking lot is not big enough, 
she said. “During the week, it’s 
adequate.”
An overflow lot in Sidney, 
available during Expo, was not 
well used at the beginning of the 
fair. “There seemed to be a pro­
blem with awareness.”
That private lot was not own­
ed by B.C, Ferries, Nicholson 
said. It was operated by a 
private company in conjunction 
with Pacific Coach Lines.
2B0 ATTEND
Reform Party elects exec.
About 280 people attended 
the first meeting of the 
Saanich/Gulf Islands consti­
tuency Reform Party of 
Canada’s organizational 
meeting Sunday at Claremont 
School to elect an exective, in 
the first step towards 
nominating a candidate for the 
next federal election.
A full slate of constituency 
officers and directors were 
elected and 63 people joined the 
party, bringing total member­
ship up to about 250 members, 
said second vice-president Cliff 
Ruttan.
The party president is Don 
Amos, first vice-president is Jim 
Partridge, secretary is Pam 
Aitkinson and the treasurer is 
Hugh Hayes.
Directors elected are Gerry 
Bicknell, Gary Coad, Rosemary 
Hayes, Sahara Humes, Jim 
Marshall, Harold Shannon, An­
drew Stewart, Dick Edwards, 
Norman Harms and Dave 
Bowker.
The next meeting of the 
Reform Party is at 2 p.m., June 
19, in Keating Elementary 
School, a nomination meeting 
to select a candidate for the next 
election.
Complaints by airport 
neighbors about helicopter 
noise at night will be raised at 
the next meeting of an airport 
consultative committee. North 
Saanich Mayor Linda Michaluk 
has promised to bring the issue
at the May 13 meeting.
“Fve only just found out 
about this group,” she told 
council meeting in committee 
Monday. It consists of airport 
planning staff from Vancouver 
and Victoria and the mayors of 
North Saanich and Sidney.
A SPECIAL CELEBRATION was held for Inez Mac­
Donald, who had her 103rd birthday last Wednesday. 
She lives at home with her family and attends the Mt. 
Newton Adult Care Centre once a week, where she is 
the envy of other senior citizens for her activeness and 
alertness.
Quality at Discount Prices
“No Hidden Costs f1
LICENSED STYLISTS
Cut “10





All services include Shampoo,
Conditioner and Blow Dry
“Family Night every
Wednesday between 5
and 9 pm— FREE






4-H club member wins provincial speaking contest
A Saanich 4-H Lamb Club 
member recently won the pro­
vincial 4-H public .speaking con­
test in Smithers for his talk on 
the effects of television on 
children and adults.
Roger Williams competed 
against area winners from all 
over British Columbia to win 
top honors.
Williams is a Grade 9 student 
at Claremont Secondary School 
and is active in other areas of 
the 4-H Club.
Public speaking is part of the 
complete 4-H program which all 
members participate in. Com­
petitions are held at the club, 
district, area and provincial 
levels.
Area 4-H children also raise 
dairy and beef cattle, sheep and 
poultry. Hobbies include 
woolcruft. sewing, computers 
and photography.
This year the 4-H Club is 





1 SALISBURY STEAK ... .$5.95
i PRIME RIB SAND. .... .$5.95
1 FISH & CHIPS ............. .$4.95
ST.MARGARETS
An Interndtionol School for Girls 
Celebrates 60 Years
RIDING LESSONS










CONSTITUENCY OFFICE - 
2388 BEACON AVE. C 
MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
Tho SOth Anniversary nf Si. Margaret’s School will be celebrated 
on Saturday, May 7th l)y an old gilds’ luncheon held at the school, 
followed by a Fine Arts Festival which will inclutle an 
eleiTientary gymnastics disiihiy, art displays, tlrama iiroductions, 
cthoral s|)eal<inj?, instrunientid solos and choral iierformanees 







A s|)ecial feature will he a performance by the Senior choir 
which has lieon selected to sinf,!: at the national finals 
of MusieFest Canada in Calvary.
’The Fine Arts Festival will lie held on 
Stiturday, May 7th from ‘2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
;ind is open to all jiarents and friends of the School.
1050 LU06 mmUE, VICIORIA, B.C, 
(604)479-7171
JOIN CAPITAL (RON fn" 
SIDNEY^S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-500D sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION
PHONE TUDOR ESTATES LTD. al 382-9111 or 388-5464 pager ioso
|eW^r\)0^j^layItS^e
IMcver iwini alone.
Most firnwnings ocrur in i insnpfTvised riren'
ii||i i' if - Crii'.niif'i'Ft'd C lo'.'i Sr'ifii iV' "'e
ssra
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Contemporary 5 pee. Sectional with 2 
incliners. Comfort never felt so good. 
Features Palliser’s lifetime frame warranty 
and 5 yr. seat foam warranty.
[13















iJSl . ■ '
It's La-z-boy time at Standard 
Furniture. Over 150 La-z-boy 
recliners now in stock — About a 
dozen styles. Recliner as shown 




.isr -a S B M B
I ”, ^
NOW YOU CAN SHOP ALL THREE 
STORES: SIDNEY,
HILLSIDE CENTRE AND 
BLANSHARD AT CLOVERDALE. 
5Q,000 SQ. FT. OF GREAT 
FURNISHING ... AND RIGHT 
NOW YOU CAN BUY WITH
NO DOWN PAYMENT!
NO INTEREST!
NO PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS
''■•‘1%.^^
g J 5 g "l y 







^ * Double size ’‘Olefin fabric 





tifeP B-lsiO BE* J/i '\■ if;!'
pi *Only 70’’ wide 
r : Reg. $1005.00
1 lil'' ' ' 1
®i R^/:,
Elegant rolltop desk that does not 
crowd your room! Complete with 
inside lights & file drawers with 





















13 guage adjusto-rest coik 








Twin 2 pc. set $539.00 yj .. U J. ...J ..... Ill .1.1 1.....L .
Full 2 pc. set $689,00 wm
Queen 2 pc. set $799.00
wfinaoft'
7 pee. modern dining room 
suite in Harvest Oak. Crafted 
in solid (oak veneer used only 
on gables of buffet & hutch). 
Hutch with display light, buffet 
with silver drawers, solid oak 
dining rable 38”x 54” 
extending to 72”, Complete 
with four side chairs.
Reg. $2930.00.
'•1. ij ;;;; j 
11, „
, t •“)

















Palliser contemporary T,V. Video 
unit in oak solids and venoors. 
Features tambour doors, pullout 
VCR shelf and complotoly 
adjustable shelves, Measures 
57”V\/X 20”D X 51”H.
Just arrived from Italy. Nicoletti leather 3' 
upholstery. 100% leather, quality construction 
throughout. Multi density foam gives unsurpassed 
comfort in seating.
Sofa & Loveseat
f A; ri ill.ft \(a .a if. J5 t.:iffe !f;;
■■I Nil 3^ jll Vi
PALLISER











/A. • — ,v,-/.
•‘■'•7 STArJDAnO FUr^NITURE'V '
'Nw
/ .^ » l r^U HIJ I MINI I UmT I'nIIF
MUJAHANTLCS THC PniCES Ant; TUIU^
i.owi;tn ON vANCouvt.nii»i.ANt,) wiinin 
110 DAYS or Youn punci iasi;., if you find
TUP IDLNTICAI,. MLRCUANOB.I3 U.B!;- 
v/iirnr uunrn tiu" r.AfAt- coHniTinrin 
At A inwrn pnir.r, wr. win niADiY 1 1 
nri'UHi.) rnf; piri-LRrrJCi: to you. | ]
.lAV. .i.,=,?l ;i.f' il'"' 'I' 1 '
ft j,**'. "i'„i .i c;; .».■;. " 'n.
1 ft -ft',' ’ ■',
iftft' -sft ' m ft ft;-'.
I'llf I rlftftfttftf''-*
655-1010
i'"'i i.i Store Hours: Monday to Saturday 9«5:30
; I;- , if'lii? J" _
, K ft ,, ' n ,‘ft, .ft ’ ' '!•• ;f. ,...'lUrJtl'ftSi Tl i's.l' .f s',.(I... .•».'.! i!,-| ,.'.i!,. -T.... i.|.. .f-l I'i • ^. .. .’ 1' ■ (■
CHECK OUR TWO EXCITING FLOORS IN 
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People, Places, Happenings
Fancy animals come out of Gurr's kilns
Curly sheep and scraggly 
goats sport whimsical expres­
sions when they come out of 
Judith Gurr’s kilns. “The 
bodies are there to hold up their 
heads,’’ the Ardmore sculptress 
says.
By JULIETTE PROOM 
Review Staff Writer
yyy.
Her animal figurines often 
look like children who know 
they’ve been naughty. The 
sheep, goats and otters seem to 
be caught in a moment of fun.
The polar bear series is more 
sedate. Most Gurr bears are 
.spread-eagle on a rock, sunn­
ing.
Samples of her work may be 
seen at the Saanich Peninsula 
Arts and Crafts Show at 
Sanscha Hall this weekend. It’s 
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and features many of the Penin­
sula’s finest amateur artists and 
craftsmen.
“I’m basically an impres­
sionist,’’ Gurr says. “On good 
days, I’ll try to do realism. I’m 
bone idle, and such pieces show 
I actually can do realism.’’
There is no evidence of an 
idle nature in her studio. 
Buckets of clay are lined up 
along one wall. Four or five 
pieces sit on a shelf in various 
stages of drying. A few are 
ready for glazing.
“I’ve just got back to my 
sculpting,’’ she says. Gurr took 
a few years out to work as a 
nurse while her husband David 
wrote some books. With recent 
publication of Ringmaster, a 
novel which earned David Gurr 
a nomination for a Governor- 
General’s award last year, she 
has returned to her studio full
time.
Gurr picked up her first 
clump of clay after giving her 
daughter 50 pounds of the 
material for Christmas. “1 
made a little goat that was.kind 
of cute.’’
A neighbor encouraged her to 
sell .some pieces. “1 went down 
to the Handloom in Victoria 
and said Mrs. Lansdownc sent 
me, thinking that if 1 mentioned 
her 1 might have more credibili­
ty. Much to my surprise, they 
bought two figures and asked 
for more.’’
Lansdowne, the mother of 
famous bird'painter Fenwick, is 
an artist in her own right. She 
sculpts and paints lifelike birds 
perched or walking in their 
natural habitat.
Gurr’s first pair went for 
S12.50. “Since then I’ve sold 
things at Handloom for over 
SI,000.’’ Her work is often 
displayed in the store window.
Although she was a novice 
eight years ago, Gurr worked 
hard to learn about clay and 
sculpting. “I’ve taken half a 
dozen classes at least and 
countle.s.s workshops.’’
Neil Dalrymple is a hero. 
“He knew everything there is to 
know about clay.’’ Gurr has a 
small Dalrymple salmon swim­
ming on her living room coffee 
table.
Glazing has also presented 
challenges to Gurr. “1 knew ab­
solutely nothing about it.’’ Now 
. she sometimes applies a glaze, 
then wipes it off gently, leaving 
glaze in crevices and folds. 
She’ll add a second glaze before 
firing for the last time.
“1 find it annoying not being 
able to draw.’’ Gurr says when
she tries to sketch an animal 
with a particular posture, it 
looks more like a mess of lines. 
“1 have to get to the work right 
away, before 1 forget when I 
meant.’’
Someday, she says, she’d like 
to take a’ class “if someone 
teaches a class in drtiwing 
animals.’’
Decifering the vagaries of 
clay is perhaps the most dif­
ficult part of Gun’s work. 
“Every batch is different. 
Sometimes it’s too wet or too 
dry. You never know until you 
try to work with it.”
She used to make woolly 
coats for her sheep by hand, 
rolling out strips of clay, then 
twisting them around a pencil. 
“Now 1 use an extruder lo make 
the speghetti. But it’ still not 
easy with the machine.”
She perservers. “According 
to Neil, you can do anything if 
you have enough patience.”
A heavy clay filled with grog 
and a delicate browm are her 
favorite clays. “1 experiment 
with others; 1 have to constantly 
keep exploring.”
Gurr prefers to be called a 
sculptress. “1 think it’s a pret­
tier word. It’s not that I’m anti­
feminist — it’s just that 1 like 
the language.”
She sells her w'ork out of the 
Village Gallery on Beacon 
Avenue and Handloom in Vic­
toria. “I’d like lo go into a B.C. 
Wildlife Show. 1 was in one 
once, and it was great. They 
haven’t had one since.”
Meanwhile, Gurr expects her 
larger pieces to become more 
realistic. “I’ll always do some 
nf the impressionistic ones. 1 
think they’re funny.” CHEEKY EXPRESSIONS on animal sculptures hallmark of artist.
SPRING CLEANING SALE
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY, KIAV 14 OR WHILE STOCK LASTS. 
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
WE’RE SPRING CLEANING OUR 
INVENTORY- YOU'LL CLEAN UP ON
★ SUPER SAVINGS it
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T-LOCK SHINGLES
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GIVE MOM A TREAT
Bring her in for a meal 
on Mother’s Day!
CONNECTING WITH THE PITCH is a member of the 
Sports Traders mixed fastball team during a game 
Wednesday at Sanscha Park. The Traders mounted a 
rally in the fourth inning but lost to the Sidney Hotel
The Peninsula’s lacrosse tyke 
team is off to a fabulous start to 
this season, said league 
spokesman Vicki Walden.
Most Peninsula lacrosse 
teams played last week. The 
tykes, sponsored by the Central 
Saanich Volunteer Firemen, 
went to Juan De Fuca April 25, 
where they walked all over the 
opposition, beating them 16-0.
Alex Amos led the .scoring 
with four goals. Steve Kajima 
rallied for three goals and two 
assists, Blake Munro and Bryce 
McFadden each scored two 
goals and Ryan Kennett, Cam 
McCullough, John Underwood, 
Marcus Underwood and Tyler 
Walker each scored a goal.
With their first game behind 
them, their hard work practis­
ing their passing, catching and 
shooting on goal has paid off 
with winning their first start.
The tykes play tonight at 
Centennial Park and again next
Monday. Both games start at 6 
p.m.
In novice lacrosse action, the 
Up Line Builders Peninsula 1 
team lost to Victoria/Esquimalt 
10-6 April 26 at Bullen Park.
It was a tough game that was 
played well by both teams. 
Vic/Esq had 19 players, com­
pared to Peninsula’s 10, so the 
opposition enjoyed frequent 
line changes.
Mark Kosick led the scoring 
for the novice team with four 
goals. Larry Scott and John 
Zarichelli each scored singles, 
while Steven Walden, Graehme 
Hembruff and Zarichelli each 
had assists.
The same night the All Points 
Automotive Peninsula 2 novice 
team lost 8-6 against Juan De 
Fuca at Colwood arena.
Jazz Foley led the scoring 
with four goals while Jordie 
Sunder scored two. Assists were 
made by Danny Draggert and
Peter Allen.
In a game last Friday the All 
Points Automotive Peninsula 2 
team defeated Up Line Builders 
Peninsula 1 team 7-5 at Centen­
nial Park.
Scoring for All Points were 
Jordie Sunder, with three goals. 
Jazz Foley with two goals, and 
Brian Sampson and Peter Allen 
each with singles.
Scoring for Up Line were 
Mark Kosick, with four goals, 
and Robin Hembruff with one. 
Larry Scott, Sean Ow-ens, 
Kosick and Hembruff each had 
assists.
The two teams are well mat­
ched.-Excitement dominated the 
entire game, with the final goal 
scored right on the buzzer, said 
Walden.
In pee wee lacrosse action 
April 26 at Centennial Park, the 
Seaboard Properties sponsored 
team lost to Juan De Fuca 12-4. 
Clayton Mitchell led the scoring
with three goals and Paul Rees : 
rallied for a single.
The following day they ; 
played again, this time against ; 
the Saanich 2 team at Braefoot : 
Park. They lost again, 14-3, ; 
with Peninsula goals scored by I 
Mark Wildy, Kyle Bellagay and i 
D. Travis. ;
Peninsula started to pick up ; 
in the third period of the last ; 
game against an exceptional ; 
Saanich team. ;
The Peninsula midget team 1 
was left holding the bag April 
25 when the Esquimalt team j 
they were scheduled to play did • 
not show up. ;
They did make it for the next; ; 
scheduled game, last Wednes-;^; 
day at Centennial Park.
The midgets gave a good 
team effort but were unable to 
come away with a win. The Ar­
my, Navy Air Force Veterans 
Sidney Unit 302 sponsored team! 
lost to Esquimalt 13-7.
Parkland School track and 
field athletes gave outstariding 
performances in the Fourth 
Taco Time track series at the 
University of Victoria, last 
Wednesday.
Craig Combs set the stage for 
other athletes with a first-place 
finish in bantam shot put. He 
also won first place in high 
jump and second place in the 
200-metre running event.
Stefan Jakobsen ran to a first 
place finish in two events, the 
800-metre and the 3,000-metre.
In junior girls’ shot put, 
Mariam Nelson captured first 
place for her performance. Ban­
tam girls Willow Cassidy and 
Natasha Kipot placed fourth 
and sixth, respectively, in shot 
put.
In high jump, Rick Hauser 
finished second in the junior 
boys. Werner Simbeck was 
close behind with a third place 
finish. Jason Morrow finished 
in fourth place in the bantam 
boys’high jump event.
Parkland teams in relay races 
finished within the top four.
Bantam boys and bantam girls 
ran to third-place finishes in 
their 4 X 400-m events. The 
junior boys finished in fourth 
place in their relay event.
In the bantam boys 3,000 
metre race, Mike Wilson put in 
a strong performance with a 
third-place finish, behind first 
place finisher Jakobsen.
Vikki Coppinger finished in 
fifth place in the bantam girls’ 
800-m event.
Other competitors who plac­
ed well in the 200-metre event
were bantam boys Mike-:
Morgan, who finished third, 
and Jason Morrow, sixth.
Geordie Holden and Dan Tal­
ly placed seventh and eighth in 
the junior boys’ 200 m event 
and Werner Simbeck finished 
seventh in the senior boys’
event. '■
Willow' Cassidy finished fifth-'’- 
in the bantam girls’ 200 m-'^* 
event. ’ ‘
Parkland track and field 
athletes are now preparing for*' 
their next match, later this';' 
month. ■ ’
The 1987-88 dart season is 
over for Sidney players, but 
some of them can use the surn-;^^,: 
mer to prepare for competition 
in higher divisions.
The Pirates and the Town 
Pumps, both who play from the 
Army, Navy Air Force Veterans 
Unit 302 in Sidney, were pro­
moted to higher divisions.
The Pirates finished in second 
place in the Capital City Men’s 
Dart Association B division 
league. They have been pro­
moted to A division.
The Town Pumps finished in 
second place in the E division 
and have been promoted to the 
D division for next year’s 
season.
The Town Pumps have won 
the Al Marsh Memorial Trophy 
for their performance in E divi­
sion. The top four teams in each 
division play off for trophies, 
said club spokesman Robin 
Clark.
In ladies’ league action, the 
Chuckers finished fourth in B 
division. The Pier One Pearls 
did not place, finishing in the 
lower half of the second divi­
sion.
All clubs play out of the Ar­
my, Navy, Air Force Unit 302 
club.
TOURNEY IN AUGUST
Organizers of the Sidney 
Open Darts Shoot are busy 
preparing for the first sanction­
ed tournament to be held in 
Sidney.
It will be held at Sanscha Hall 
Aug. 19 and 20 and about 40 
boards will be available for 
competition.
Prize money will be awarded 
to the top ladies team and to the 
top team of four players.
Doubles and singles events will 
be held, but no; mixed-doubles 
are planned.
The event will be the second 
orgainized by the Sidney Open 
Darts Society. The society’s was ' 
successful with its first tourney, 
the Sweetheart Tournament,-' 
Feb. 14 at Sanscha Hall.
f \mM\ -v
Sailors can take the op­
portunity to show of their 
boats, Saturday, during a 
sailpast organized by the Sidney 
and North Saanich Yacht club.
“Upwards of 40 to 45 boats 
in total will participate, depen­
ding on the weather,’’ said 
organizer Doug Jones.
The best vantage point for the 
public will be from the Sidney 
wharf at the foot of Beacon 
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The British Columbia Government House 
Foundation has recently been established by His 
Honour, Lleutenant-Goycrnor Robert G. Rogers, 
in cooperation with the Provincial Government, to 
preserve and enhance one of the foremost Vice- 
Reoal residences in Canada. Government House, 
built on an Imposing site In Victoria overlooking 
the Strait of Juan de Fuca, was officially opened In 
'.1959. '
The Foundation's oblectives are to maintain 
and add to the decor, character, and cultural and 
historical value of Government House and Its 
grounds for all British Columbians.
With the establishment of the Foundation, Ills 
now possible tor Individuals and organizations to 
make gifts, bequests and donations to Govern­
ment House, Gifts In kind may also be accepted 
for display and use In Government House. All 
donations are eligible for Income tax deduction.
ll vou wish addilioiial Informallon abou) the 
Foundation and Its operation, you arc encouraged 
to send Inquiries to:
The Executive Director,





















past the wharf at about 1 p.m.
Honored guests, including.'. 
Peninsula mayors and com­
modores from other cubs, will .• 
be aboard various ves.sels.
A dinner and dance will be 
held that evening in the yacht 
club for members and guests.
Boaters who would like to 
participate can simply take their 
crafts on the water and line 
them up with the others before 
filing past the wharf.
Questions and 
Answers
Q. HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE 
TOSEE RESULTS?
A. Most people will nollco Inch loss odor 
only n tew sessions. As with all oxorciso 
programs, you will notice |ho best 
results with regular use over an oxioncl- 
tKl period ol lime. Gtrongih, (loxibiiily, 
and muscle tone will inoronoo pro- 
grosnluely II you will follow your In* 
dividual program ouggealod by your 
studio.,
0, WILL I TEEL FATIGUED on SORE 
AFTER EXERCISING 
ON THE TAOLES?
A, You should not. Because of tho passive 
resistance ly(«> ol oxorciso, you'll tool 
refreshed and It will enhance your cir* 
culBlIon and onorgl/e you lor hours to I 
coma. Wllh passive reslstcncio there Is 
vary little blood How lo tho musclos, 
When tho muscle coniracle rapidly 
there Is o biochemical reaction taking 
place, and tho sorortess Is Iho odor* 
rrtalh of the biochemical rooctlon. 
When you do pasivo resistance oxer- 
oliio this reaction Is not taking place as 
much, so trie noroness Is not Ihero ns 
CKXx.ised to rnoro active oxorclae
Q. HOW CAN YOU GUARANTEE 
INCH LOSS?
A, Once you are introduced to our pro­
gram and rnolnlain your oxorciso pro­
gram on It rogiilnr basin, weight and 
Inch loss will occur. When mimclos 
begin lo tone up, tfiey twcomo more 
taut thus remaining in a more con- 
dnclod stale, ohanglng and Bllorino the 
configuration o( the body,
Q. yyiLL I ML Li.ULMLV I 'LfIb&N OLNLl U 
FROM USING THE PAQSIVE 
RESISTANCE RROORAM?
A, We think lliflso are exceilsnl machines 
lor itM) elderly. It promolea ivtovomenl 
liexibiiity. it Will promote toning and 
most ot the elderly need that typo of sc- 
livtiy, Al tf» same lime, It's somewtial 
pasRlvo The chnnuiii ot Increaslivg Itielr 
blooil pressure, overloading the muscle 
or miurying them won't fiappen with 
these rriachlna* or this lypool exorelse.
J
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Teacher wins fable tennis Dystocia wins 
ladies' race
Dystocia, skippered by Barb 
Bentham, crossed the finish line 
first in the Canoe Bay Sailing 
Club’s first annual ladies’ race, 
April 23.
Samara, with Lisa Bri.\ at the 
helm, came in second. Placing 
third was Blue Denim with 
Margaret Ibbotson at the helm.
Five sailboats skippered by 
ladies competed in the race.
The ne.Nt race for the Canoe 
Bay Sailing club is the Interna­
tional Boundarv race,Mav 15.
If it’s Sports Call the Review
656-1151
TABLE TENNIS requires great concentration, especially in teacher-student playoff 
featuring winner Roger Pires and student Brett McDonald.
WC'lL nOVE OUT SOME OF 
THESE BOOKS AND PUT IN
A SENIORS DROP-IN 
CENTREr
a- French teacher Roger Pires 
took top honors in Parkland 
School’s first table tennis tour­
nament last Wednesday. 
Almost four dozen students and 
teachers played matches during 
lunch hours in March and 
April.
Pires took the final match 
against student winner Brent
McDonald 21-10, 15-21 and 21- 
14, after winning the quarter­
final against principal Tom 
Browne and semi-final against 
Len Chan.
McDonald rose to the match 
by defeating Marc Imus in the 
quarter final and Steve Lefebzre 
in the semi. Lefebzre beat Ryan 
Menzies to make it to the semis.
“More than 30 students and
16 staff members played in 
separate tournaments 
throughout the spring,’’ said 
organizer Ron Faa. Prizes and 
trophies were donated by the 
Clipper Inn.
“We had terrific support 
from everyone, especially Ray­
mond Dean at the school,’’ said 
Faa.
Scott leads Friday Nlghters
Ken Scott rolled a 757 high 
triple and a high single of 289 to 
lead the Friday Nighters in five- 
pin bowling action at Miracle 
Lanes in Sidney, last week.
in ladies’ bowling action 
Barb Woodward led with a 688 
triple and a 266 single for the 
Friday Nighters.
The afternoon Mermaids saw 
Jean Lumsden roll a 259 single.
In team action the Lobsters 
have taken first place, but 
they’re followed closely by the 
Shrimps. The Dolphins and the 
Cohos are tied for third place.
The Mermaids are in the mid­
dle of playoffs, which will go 
through the next two weeks and 
end the season.
Tuesday morning Mermaids 
went all out with a 306 single 
and a 664 triple by Judy Ed­
wards. Right on her heels was 
Judy Sjerven with a 656 triple 
and Joy Scott with a 651.
In Legion bow'ling, Derek 
Rolph had a high single of 311 
and the highest triple of the 
week with a 763.
Eileen Uren had a high single 
of 311 and a high three of 669 in 
Legion league bowling for 
ladies.
Hotellostballers win two
rThe: Sidney Hotel mixed 
fastball team won two league 
games last \veek to bring their 
record up to three wins and no 
losses in the Lower Island mixed 
fastball league.
Joe Sparrow and Mike Mer- 
rett combined for a four-hitter 
on the pitching mound agaiiust 
the Sports Traders at Sanscha 
Park last Wednesday to help 
their team to a 7-1 victory.
Top batters were Mike Miller, 
who went three-for-four, with 
two singles, a double and one 
RBI.
Penny South batted two for
three, to bring in two runs, and 
Joe Penning batted two for 
three to bring in one run.
“They had the same 16-6 
record as we did last year, so 
this was a key win for us,’’ said 
manager Sparrow.
In a Sunday afternoon game 
against Tidy Car held at 
Haywood Park, Hotel cleaned 
up with an 18-1 win.
Shane Griffey went fivc-for- 
five, batting two singles and 
three triples. Other top batters 
were Dean Christantc, who 
went four-for-five with one 
single, two doubles and one
home run, batting in five runs.
Tony Floor went four-for- 
five, batting two singles, one 
double and a triple.
Mcrrett was the winning pit­
cher, only giving up five hits.
Tidy Car is in their first year 
in the league and will take some 
time to become a winning team. 
Sparrow said.
Next game for the team is 
tonight when they take on the 
Blues at Sanscha Park. Game 
lime is 6:30 p.m. Sunday they 
take on the Co-op Crusaders at 
Haywood Park beginning al 11 
a.m.
Fishermen on Ihe Saanich 
Peninsula can gel their gear 
ready lor the annual Lucky 
Strike salmon derby, organizetl 
by the Sidney Anglers,
It will be held Saturday and 
features a hidden weight prize 
and a draw prize in itcidiiion to 
all the regular prizes, stiid derby 
chairman Gloria MiicLucas, 
Tickets are on sale al
Harvey’s Sporting Goods and 
cost $10 for adults tind $5 for 
juniors. People participating in 
the derby are recinired to fish in­
side Sidney Anglers’ boundaries 
and comply with fishing regula­
tions tind tagging rules.
Everyone is welcome tntd 
maps of the bonndiirics arc 
availtible from the ticket outlet.
No fish weigliing less than 5
Park will not be sold
Parks Minister Bruce 
Strachan has assnrcil North 
Sqaiiicl) council Jtdiii Dean 
Park will remtiin in the haiuls of 
the provincial government.
“I have condncied a leview 
of: the administration of .lolm 
D^an Park and am pleased to 
advise that the park will remain 
tm'der the jnristliction of the 
Park Act, administered by the 
conservation and parks division 
of, my ministry.” he stiid in a 
letter dated April 26.
.“l appreciate your deep coii- 
cef n for the tirea and I look for­
ward to the park continuing lo 
play a major reeretiiion tmd 
conservation role in Ihe 
fufiire,” he concluded.
Upon the urging of tlie 
Friends of John IJeim ILark, 
u>imcll wrote tiV “liacluni
severtil months ago, seeking 
reassnranee, ,
“We accept this letter with 





5 Pcdc.strian Vields 
kSidney RCMP remind liie
I
pij’blic that, according to section 
182 of the Motor Veliicle Act, 
when a pcde.strian is ciossing a 
hi|{hway at a point not in a 
crosswalk, he shall yield the
tijSin ui v<iiy \.u

















Services from your church or 
ill either of our chapels at










X GOT rUE WEA FROM
MV£'ON'R?OOS.
lb. will be aeeepled at the weigh- 
in.
“We’re trying to eneourtige 
eonservtuion tmd gooil fishing, 
habits,” Mticl.ueas said. “We 
wtnn people to throw btiek the 
sintill lilies.“
Tlie weigh-in will bo held in 
Tulisiti Park Stiliirday after­
noon iH'ginning. at 3 p.m, 
rickets tne not sold the dtiy of 
the derby, I'he last lime they 
will be available is Fridtiy tit 5 
p.m.
Keating Fitness 





® Computerized Cardio Test 
® Personalized Program 
based on your results 
® Unlimited use of Aerobics 
and/or weights 
plus
eEfrfTs 6793 Kirkpatrick Cr.




1 Armstrong has just made Canada’s leading flooring value even bet­tor, by offering you a $,3.00 per yard rebate, Purchase 15 square yards or more* of Candido or Regal Candido to cash in on this outstand­
ing saving.
Act novy, this offer will not last long!
You must purchase your now Candido floor before May 22 and have 
it installed by Juno 15, 1988 to qualify for the rebate. Candide and 
Regal Candido come in more than fifty designer colours and pat­
terns so there is an Armstrong lloor perfect for all your decorating 
fioeds.
Come in today! Once you've seen llie beauty of Candide you II bo 
convinced that this is Canada's best flooring value!
•up to a maximum of 50 square yards.
mstronq
Butler BUILDING CENTREFLOOR COVERING 
DEPARTMENT
652-1121 2846 KEATING X ROADS
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BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
We care for small animats and birds and provide 
' a mobile service for horses.
2144A Keating X Rd. 652-9700 Saanichton






THE PENINSULA PLAYERS PRESENT
SEE HOW THEY RUN
By Philip King. A very funny comedy about the
clergy, a spy and mistaken identities.
April 29,30 - May 5,6 - May 20,21
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS HALL,
6994 EAST SAANICH ROAD.
Adults $5.00 Seniors and Students $4.00
ALL PERFORMANCES AT 8PM.
Tickets at Tanners
The Thought Shop Mt. Newton Pharm.acy.
fesssssssss^ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss^
If it’s News 
Call the Review
656-1151
MOTORCYCLIST Les Blow is out to raise at least 
$4,000 in the annual Ride for Sight.
Sidney’s Les Blow has been around inoiorcycles for 60 
years. But for the past four years, raising money for the 
Retinitis Pigmentosa Foundation has been as important as 
riding down the highway.
“I wasn’t working,” says the 76-year-old, who retired afler 
20 years in the motorcycle business. “So I wanted to do 
something to justify my e.xistence.”
That meant raising the most Ride for Sight money in 
Canada for the foundation in 1984, and the most in B.C. in 
1985, 1986'and 1987.
Retinitis pigmentosa is a group of progressive, hereditary 
diseases that strike young people, gradually leading to blind­
ness. RP diseases are the leading cause of blindness in 
Canada.
Blow will be one of thousands of bikers across the country 
gathering at different towns to tally their pledges.
In B.C., motorcyclists will gather in Harrison, Sparwood, 
Terrace and Naniamo.
Blow plans to ride to the Tally Ho in Nanaimo on June 12. 
And he hopes to have at least 54,000 in pledges with him, as 
he rides one of his three, 1,000-cc BM Ws.
About two per cent of the total money raised, each year, is 
used for prizes. The remainder goes to the foundation.
Since 1974, the foundation has granted S3.2 million to 
Canadian eye research scientists. Donations from Ride for 
Sight, which has gone on since 1979, account for SI .5 million 
of the total.
More than 7,000 Canadians took part in last year’s cam­
paign, raising more than S500,0G0 from 80,000 donors.
By Sunday, Blow had raised SI,300. ‘‘It’s a long way from 
the top, but it’s a good start,” he says.
“I’d like to raise S4,000. I don’t know whether 1 can make 
it — but if I got S4,000, that would encourage me to try for 
55,000. I’d just work harder.”
Blow collects donations from throughout the Sidney and 
Victoria areas, and up-lsland. ‘‘Businesses have always really 
supported me,’; he says.
Anyone interested in making a ta.\ deductible donation to 
Ride for Life may call Blow at 656-4482.
TROUBLE GETTING AROUND?
WE OFFER YOU TOTAL 
INDEPENDENCE 










APPEARING IN THE PUB 





#8-10114 MCDONALD PARK RD. 





We v/elcomeone andall to our 
7th season of serving 
lunches and afternoon teas. 
OPEN Tues:-Sun. 11:30-5:00 PM
479-7787
5460 OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD
jFAGTORY
:i:R:iEgiTE:::sV:
The staff at Parkland Secon­
dary School are committed to 
education and show pride in the 
school, according to an outside 
evaluation team that examined 
the school last year.
It also has “a hard working 
and approachable administra­
tion, a pleasant and courteous 
body of students who exhibit 
pride in the school, and a par­
ticularly conscientious and ef- 
f e c tiv e custodial a n d 
maintenance staff,” the report
We reserve 








2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea
wo /F, WO BUT, NO OR 
jL WE’RE JUST t!r
athe honest less prices store*
) 1
SERVING THE PENINSULA, GULF ISLAND 







1.65 kg a Uih.
'grade 'A' BEEF CAN, CHOICE 1






^GOVT, INSP, FRESH V
SHOULDER BUTT
PORK Q7C
STEAKS.,...... 2.14 kg JJ fib,
WHY PAY MORE \
t^REV, FROZEN IN POLY BAG „ _
CHICKEN S*;ris....,,74i<a 79s,,
FROZEN
TURKEY SS'a,....2.1! kg 99f»,














SCHNEIDER’S FINE PRODUCTS .C0nAGER0US,..«9kg1
• RJ,a. BONELESS A17®r1!uTDINNER HAM.„4,78kg2V,
• ASST'D. *4 QQ
PARTY STICKS ,,500g IT,„.






. QUICHE 4 '17
LORRAINE.... . . . . . . . .,400g Tpk
.HAMi:rroN...,^,62kB1^?.
•HAM pagioN ,,.,2,81 kg 1 j?.
• HAM STEAK u»kg 1®?.
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR 
FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS





U.S. FRESH U.S, FRESH 
JUMBO SIZE 12's
BROCCOLI CAULIFLOWER
86' kg V wib.
RQo
No. 1 WntJo.!,







It singled out the theatre, 
dance, co-operative education, 
career graphics and cafeteria 
programs as noteworthy.
However, it said there w'ere 
‘‘some areas where further 
development would result in im­
proved educational op­
portunities for Parkland 
students.”
Immediate attention should 
be given to safety. The school 
must also continue to address 
budgetary and staffing con­
cerns.
The school should promote 
elective courses which are 
threatened by declining enrol­
ment, the report .said.
It should review and 
reorganize the administration 
and administrative support staff 
to provide belter services to 
students, the independent 
evaluators said.
I’arkland needs to “improve 
the understanding of students 
and parents of timeiablin,t! and 
scheduling processes,” they 
said. It must also give im­
mediate attention to recommen­
dations on personal coimselling.
riie scliool has been granted 
accreditation for five years —• 
and an extra year if, by Nov. 30. 
schools siipcrinicndeni Janet 
Mort is satified die majority of 
rocoinmeiulaiions in iheevalua- 









1 lb, pk 87*^
97^,,.375 inL
HEINZ SQUEEZER









RICH TEA BISCUITS., . ,3009
,,,..48 OJ!.
•j47
CRISCO REG. OR GOLDEN
SHORTENING.... . . . .
TAIPAM SLICED on WHOLE
WATER CHESTNUT
KINO OSCAR OniSUNQ









POPCORN, ...2 kg bog 257
SUNTIYPE Reg, or Dtot
APPLE SAUCE ........ 398 ml, 73'
COUNTRY HARVEsST 
BREAD AsaoilPtI Varicflos i2....... 675g I
-SAVE MORE ON FROZEN FOODS- 
•McCAINHASH BROWN POTATOES i kg ,,,78°
• MoCAIN JtoGBCEIIPEA3?"ui™ ........... Ikg1^®
-McCAlN CONC,











Audrey Benn won die ,'\- 
division of ilie 18-holc .Spring 
Cup loiiriiamcni, held by the 
ARcImorc l.titlies Gulf Club, 






V.I.P. ALL PURPOSE 407
HOUSE HOLD CLEANER.It
097
, 300 mL £»
The B divi'.imi winner wa'. 
Peg Tacey, Rutmer-up in the A 
division was Von Bete/ow.ski. 
Porna McGregor wars die 





CHIP*.. . . . . .
WHY PAY Mapm
97 CANNED PEPSI & 7 UP .J27 PURINA
FLOREELE
PtcK ol 1K144 ml Pill* D»p, ■ « DOG CHOW ,a kg FACIAL «70
*m : •CATCHOW. ... , ik,i12'' TISSUE,...„2..'iO#.„.






111 the nine-hole sin ing plaie, 
.Marge Hackwood came oui ilie 
winner am! Joyce Mat.'ihal! w;V,i) 
(he runricr-np,
llie luncheon was adciuled 
by 61 ladies* wlio enjoyed sand- 
wiclies and (lessens from a bid- 
fei (able decoraUHl with a florid 
centerpiece.
For the first dine in the 
Instoiy of die club, charter
memhiT lAcIvn C'lWfUi u-t*:
unable to attend due to illness.
tflUKIilHI
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This little piggie went 






Special Prices Effective Sat., April 30-May 14 While stock lasts.
Dog Food Specials
Dr. Ballards Champion
Beef, Chicken or (•
Liver. Reg. 1.22 ^ , C
Ken-L-Ration Society
14% oz.
Reg. 86' ’ ^
Ken-L-Kibble 
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Cat Loves Treats 
50 tablets Reg. 2.99 
100 tablets Reg. 5.49 





THIS WEEK’S ADDED SPECIALS
Good to May 7, While Stock Lasts
WATER WORKS crewmen Ray Konrath (left) and Jan Coward insert foam Aqua-Pig 
into water main through man hole.
Water will be turned off at 
times throughout Sidney this 
week as public works crews 
clean the lines.
“We’ve gone to a new system 
using Aqua-Pigs,’’ said Gordon 
Bryson, field services 
superintendent.
A flexible foam plug is in­
serted into a water main, either 
at a man hole or a fire hydrant. 
It’s pushed through the line by 
water at 15 pounds pressure.
“All the rust and sludge gets 
pushed through,’’ said Bryson. 
“The lines end up much cleaner 
after a pig has gone through 
than if we just flushed them 
with water. It’s a much better
system. .
In order to use the pigs, water 
works crews must turn off the 
water in sections throughout 
Sidney. “We can’t tell you how 
long your water is going to be 
off. It depends on the length of 
a section in y o u i' 
neighborhood.’’
The subdivision around 
Courser Drive could be without 
water for an entire morning or 
afternoon, he said. “There’s 
one entry point for the whole 
subdivision. We put the pig in 
and it runs the entire length of 
the road. ’ ’
A pig is inserted twice at each 
entry point. The first time it will
the corner of Fourth and 
Beacon April 29. Someone on 
the scene borrowed an ex­
tinguisher from Tanners Books 
and Gifts and put out tlie fire, 
said Larry Buchanan, Sidney 
fire department spokesman.
be directed to the left of the 
joint. The second lime, it goes 
the other way.
Bryson said residents should 
run cold water taps for a minute 
or two after service is resumed. 
“It could be a little dirty at first. 
If you run your cold tap, it runs 
right through. But if you run 
the hot tap, you could be draw­
ing discolored water into your 
hot water tank. It could be 
stuck there for a week.’’
Advertisements about the 
flushing program warn citizens 
that “the Town of Sidney will 
not accept any responsibility of 
damage resulting from the use 
of discolored water.’’
Flushing began on Monday. 
Water crews may take a month 
to flush the entire area itorth of 
Bevan Avenue.
10% OFF CASE LOTS
PAL DOG FOOD esag Reg. 1.87..............................








INTRODUCING lAMS LESS ACTIVE




10222 McDonald Park Road
Just North of Slegg Lumber
655-4433




Say you saw it in the Review
BARN FIRE
Central Saanicli fire in­
vestigators are looking into ;i 
small fire in an abandoned barn 
in the 6200-block Wallace Dr. 
Fircfighiers were called to the 
scene at 10:22 p.m. April 29.
The fire turned oul to be 
small, said .Art Curry, Central 
Saanich deputy fire ciiief. 
Mowever, since ihc btirii is lui 
longer occupied, an iincstiga- 
tion has been launched.
CAR FIRES
Two l\*ninsul;i cars ciiughl 
fire witlhn 10 iluys t)f each 
Ollier. On April 19. ihc engine 
com pari men 1 of a 19 74 
Clievrolel Vega went up in 
flames afler ihc moiur 
hiickfired around t p.m. on 
Sicily's Crossroiul,
the air filler luul been remov­
ed. and llie fire licked arouiul 
llie engine eoinparimeiii. ac­
cording lo the Ceinral Saaiiieh 
fire clepatiineni.
A 19.S5 I’oiiiiac Acadian ran 




• The Security Plus Alarm 
will detect glass breaking, 
wood splintering, and metal 
fracturing — the three most 
common methods ol intru­
sion..
• The S.P.A, system also 
features the added capacity 
for medical alert and fire, 
detection.
• The system is designed to 
turn on designated lights in­
side and outside your home. 
You will never again have to 
enter a dark home,
» All modules are complete­








464 Burnside Rd. E,
M.'iii'Hli' I'll lie HI lA liK
[Sj/J
|g','('lli?,lnii,!(l Tn( ItifA Inc’ ■ '' I’l ,,
Maninc,' iloivi'iiM; dn lK'A Inc. V.C.R
V.H.S
CONVERTER (BUILT IN) 
WIRELESS REMOTE
28” COLORTRAK 2000
• DlQllal command remote
• Now flat super vista tube
• Four built in speakers




• 28'' Square corner plolure
• Full Function remote 
control
• Automatic picture syaterYiG
• Automatic progrrirnmlnq
2496 BEACON AVE. ^
‘WHERE THE BEST IS AFFORDABLE
656-5341
k M » »
FINANCING O.A.C.
V/E SERVICE
o n r r* AI IT
iwn fe W' * * « t w
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CASUAL FURNITURE FOR 
INDOOR & OUTDOOR LIVING
Youth group performance
Create Your Own Weekend Retreat 








OFFER NOT VALID ON PRIOR ORDERS
PATIO DINING SETS.............FROM *199°'’to^4,000 ON SALE NOW!
f^eoMaSD
VANCOUVER ISLAND’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
475 GORGE RD. E.,
“EASY PARKING AT OUR DOOR’’ 
VICTORIA 383-4511
The Canadian Youth Am­
bassadors for Peace will be 
holding a fund raising multi- 
choir performance with Anne 
Monifee at the University Cen­
tre Auditorium Friday at 8 p.m.
Brentwood Bay resident 
Evelyn Hardy and North 
Saanich residents Alice and 
Freddie Dubois are choir 
members. They hope the benefit
concert will raise enough money 
to offset the cost of a three- 
week trip to the U.S.S.R., 
which starts .May 8.
Anne Mortifee will be per­
forming with Tom Hazlitt, the 
Youth Ambassadors choir, the 
Greater Victoria Police choir, 
the Balalaika Band, the Victoria 
-Acappella Singers, saxophonist 
John Sullivan, spiritual leader
Chief Randy Chipps, accom- 
pianist Louise Eldridge, the 
Hand Bell choir and Ted 
Knight.
The performance is directed 
by Giles Hogya and 
choreographed by Sylvia Hosie.
Tickets are $10 and are 
available from the University 
Centre, McPherson box office 




The federal fisheries depart­
ment has issued up-to-date 
regulations on commercial 
fishing in Georgia Strait and 
other inside w'aters.
Saanich Inlet remains closed 
to commercial fishing e.xcept for 
long-lining and trolling dogfish.
Bottom and midw'ater trawling 
(dragging) are not permitted in 
Saanich Inlet.
Details of all openings and 
closures are published in 
Fisheries Public Notices. These 





MM 3 » iM 7
3475 QUADRA ST., VIC. 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-10 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
7816 E. SAANICH ROAD 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
9819 5th ST.. SIDNEY 
SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
THURS.-FRI. 9 A.M..9 P.M.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
ROCKFISH
Canary rockfish. Pacific 
ocean perch, other rockfish 
(sebastes species), rougheye, 
silvergrey, yellowmount and 
yellowtail rockfish may be com­
mercially harvested by means of 
bottom trawl in Trincomali 
Channel, parts of Stuart Chan­
nel, Satellite Channel, Active 
Pass, Cordova Bay and Juan de 
Fuca Strait.
The same fish are open for 
midwater trawl in similar areas, 
except management zone 17-3 
and 18-2, which are closed. 
Midwater trawlers may also 
operate in management zone 18- 
9, south of Mayne Island.
Trollers and longliners may 
take rockfish in many of the 
same areas, specifically 
management areas 18-1 to 18-7, 
18-9 to 18-11, 19-2 to 19-5 and 
20-1 to 20-5 until Sept. 30.
1 ir CLIP mi COUIKJH — TUESDAY, tiAY 3 ir
I CAN. GR. “A” BEEF j CLOVERLEAF I U.S. FRESH
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★ CLIP ’M SAVE — FRIDAY, MAY 6 -Ar
FWFliitl'Iia i . I B.C. RED







2'« pkg.' UMIT 1
APPLES I
-J
TNr FRESH mm IN-STOitE BI9KERY tY
QUADRA AND SAANICHTON STORES
CB4EiESE CHELSEA
STBCBCS 1 BREAD 1 BUNS
i'AM i-" 99*11 loaf..........WW i 6l1a29
it FROlil THE DELI CASE — FREYBE’S FINE MEATS ★
LIVER I SiOKED | Umm I SyMUHER 
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The trip limit for commercial 
harvest by midwater and bot­
tom trawl of black cod 
(sablefish) has been set at 14 
tonnes or 30,000 pounds.
Until the end of the year, 
midwater trawlers are permitted ' 
to take black cod in waters from 
Active Pass to the American 
border, Haro Strait and Juan de 
Fuca Strait. Select other areas ' 
are open, but Saanich Inlet is 
closed.
GROUNDFISH 
Longliners and trollers may 
catch arrowtooth flounder, 
Dover sole, English sole. Pacific 
cod, petrale sole, rock sole and 
walleye pollock until the end of 
the year.
Waters from Active Pass to 
the American border, Haro ' 
Strait and Juan de Fuca Strait 
are open.
SPINY DOGFISH 
Commercial longliners and 
trollers may take spiny dogfish 
in many area waters, including 
Saanich Inlet, until the end of 
the year .
Management areas 14 to 18, 
the waters from Campbell River 
to Active Pass, 19-2 to 19-5, 
Haro Strait, 19-7 to 19-12, 
Saanich Inlet and 20-1 to 20-5, 
Juan de Fuca Strait, are open.
LINGCOD
Bottom trawlers may harvest 
lingcod in select inside waters 
from May 1 to Sept. 30. The 
closure date has been extended 
to Nov. 14 for mid water 
trawlers, trollers and longliners.
Haro Strait and Satellite 
Channel are included in the per­
mitted areas for all gear types.
The fisheries department says 
it will make a further announce­
ment concerning fishing times 
for bottom trawl prior to Sept. 
30.
TRAPS NOT ALLOWED
From May 1 until Dec. 31. 
commercial fishermen will not 
be allowed to trap any species of 
groundfish .set out in column I 
and column III of the British 
Columbia Fishing Regulations,
I CHRISTIE 
1 $O0A wrVIft unttltu460 a bat.
CHRISTIE 8 

























★ KRAFT'S FINEST PRODUCTS W













































-tr FHOZEM FOODS SPECIALS
McCAtN’B PnotEN . m a McCAlH. Pt.DZEN
GREEN PEAS 1M{ SUPER PATTIES
I MIXED VEQS;.^' SUPERSTARS"""
I NIAGARA FROZEN
ORANGE





and don't know 
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j aunt JLMIMA FROZEN
I ASSORTED
WAFFLES
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The following is an excerpt from Garth Turner’s new book, 
Survival Guide, which has just been published....
In any successful financial plan, Step One is to analyze what 
you’ve got. This is like an inventory of your kitchen or work­
shop. Without ingredients or tools, you can’t make anything. 
Without assets or cash flow, you’re not going anywhere.
But even people who think they have a lot may find out 
they’ve got too much of the wrong thing and have left them­
selves vulnerable to inflation or recession or whatever comes 
down the tube.
So you have to calculate your net worth, which is also know 
as your wealth — it’s simply the amount by which the things 
you own exceed the debts you’ve accumulated. The Statement 
of Net Worth form will determine several factors. It will act as 
a scorecard in your march to independence. The bottom line is 
to make your wealth grow as fast as possible while you keep 
risk within your personal tolerance level and minimize your 
taxes.
The net worth statement will also let you analyze your asset 
mix. For example, if most of your net worth is in the form of 
the equity in your house, you are vulnerable in a recession, 
when real estate values fall.
If most of your wealth is in Canada Savings Bonds, guaran­
teed investment certificates, RRSPs, Treasury bills or other 
liquid things, then you’re vulnerable during -a period of infla­
tion, when money falls in value. A rule of thumb: You 
shouldn’t have more than three or four months’ w'orth of 
income in paper investments like these, unless they are pro­
ducing a good after-inflation return.
Of course, one common way to increase your assets is to 
borrow money. A lot of people did that before Black Monday, 
to put into high-flying mutual funds, creating a tax shelter at 
the same time they made an investment.
Such leveraging can be useful, but it comes v/ith a significant 
element of risk. And if it pushes your total debt load past 20% 
of your take-home pay, then you’re steaming for trouble.
So, aim for this:
❖ Stabilize your asset mix. Right now I recommend ceilings 
of 20% cash, 10% precious metals, 40% real estate, 10% depre­
ciating assets like cars, 10% stocks and 10% other appreciating 
commodities, like art or Canadian antiques.
❖ Maximize the return on your investments. There’s no rea­
son why your cash should be sitting around in low-paying sav­
ings accounts when it can earn more in a T-bill.
❖ Minimize the expense of your debts. Eliminate mortgages 
debt through shorter amortization, prepayments or weekly pay­
ments. Take cash and pay off bank loans or revolving credit 
cards.
4 Make your assets w'ork harder. If you have 100% equity in 
your house, consider investing more of it in real estate. The 
interest on a new mortgage would be completely tax-deductible 
if you earned income by renting the property.
❖ Get more investment cash from your cash flow. Reduce 
needless discretionary expenditures and start channelling 
money into other areas, like a regular program of accumulat­
ing silver or gold wafers.
You might also try budgeting, which 1 find intensely boring, 
but which many of us need to do more of. Challenge your 
lifestyle assumptions and recognize that you can be an investor 
or a consumer, but rarely both.
❖ And realize that financial planning is more important to 
you than a salary increase. Take a little of the time you give 
the boss, and w'ork for yourself. After all, you’ll never achieve 
financial independence if you don’t start thinking indepen­
dently. Right?
So. go for it.
m YOUR INVESTMENTS PERFORMING
TO YOUR SATISFACTION??
DO YOU HAVE A BALANCED MIX OF INVESTMENTS 
FOR BOTH GROWTH AND INCOME??
THE mmiAHD DOHERTY 
ASSET STRATEGY REPORr
A MUST FOR THE SERIOUS INVESTOR 
TO RECEIVE YOUR FWEEREPORT CONTACT:
STEPHEN BRICE
or AT 388-6411 (local 800)
ASSET STRATEGY REPORT ‘'^NAME...............................!
C/0 MIDLAND DOHERTY ADDRESS............................
3D0-880 DOUGLAS ST. CITY ...................................
VICTORIA, B.C. o__ POSTAL CODE...................
V8W 207 PHONE ...................
Mainstream Canada 
lifting the veil of secrecy
By A rin M. Smith CFIB Feature Service
If you’ve ever had a “get even” fan- 
ta.sy involving the seemingly indestruc- 
table Canadian banking community, 
wait no longer. Bankers in this coun- 
^ try are ripe for the picking.
The fuss began earlier this year 
when the powerful House of Com­
mons finance committee decided to 
begin a serious probe into Ihe way 
banks levy service charges on their cus­
tomers. It didn’t take long for the com­
mittee to concur with popular belief 
that, yes, there is sufficient evidence 
pointing to possible Bank Act viola­
tions by a number of these institutions.
The report also found that customer 
service'charges have been rising by 
roughly four times the rate of inflation. 
It doesn’t say whether these increases 
are justified, but does acknowledge 
that the current situation makes it 
impossible for consumers to gain 
, proper information on prices for corn- 
^parative shopping.
Finance committee chairman Don 
Blenkarn said the MPs arc determined 
to learn how the banks justify these 
exorbitant increases on service charges 
while other eonsumer prices and costs 
have remained relatively stable. The 
average 17 per cent annual rate hike, he 
said, is deeply disturbing. During the
COMPRESSOR STOLEN
Westport marina on Tryon 
Road in Sidney reported the 
theft of an eight-horsepower air 
compressor ovcrniglit April IH.
The compressor was a 
^ Webster model and is valued :it 
^ about $I,(KK). RCMP tire in­
vestigating.
BREAK-IN
The Deep Cove Store, :ii 
Wc,st Saanich Road and Birch 
Road, was entered overnight 
April 18-19.
A rear window was used to 
gain entry and the thieves stole a 
large amount of cigarettes and 
some money. T otal vtilue set on 
the taken items is .$6,IKK), Police 
are investigating.
same period, the average growth of the 
consumer price inde.x was just 4.5 per 
cent while the annual growth of non­
interest expenses at the Big Five (the 
Royal Bank, Bank of Montreal, Cana­
dian Imperial Bank of Commerce, 
Bank of Nova Scotia and Toronto 
Dominion Bank) wa.s only 6.7 per cent 
during 1982-87.
Blenkarn’s committee will try and 
implement changes to force the banks 
into putting their cards on the table. 
Few Canadians are aware of, for 
example;
• A 154 per cent increase on all 
bounced cheques—from S5.50 in 1982 
toS14inl987.
• A 60 per cent increase over two 
years to cover an overdraft charge-— 
from $2.50 in 1984 to $4 last year. In 
1982-83, thi.s .service was provided free 
of charge.
• A 70 per cent increa.se in the cost 
of renewing a mortgage—from $50 to 
$85.
And the list goes on.
The banks claim thtit these increases 
reflect a wider array of services now 
offered to the customer. Critics,
however, vehemently disagree.
In fact, many MPs and consumer 
groups blame the banks for digging 
themselves into this huge hole by mak­
ing too many risky Third World loans 
in the early 1980’s. It isn’t right, they 
say, that the customer should now have 
to pay for these mistakes.
Like it or not, the banks have finally 
started to listen. The Royal admitted 
that some service charges have caught 
consumers by surprise and says it will 
begin publishing a locked fee schedule 
for its 6.5 million Canadian customers 
each year. And the Bank of Montreal 
has decided to reduce savings account 
service charges for customers of 
“modest means”. Many would say it’s
the least they can do.
Regardless of the finance commit­
tee’s final report, however, the banking 
community will now have to devote 
much more of its time trying to woo 
the Canadian consumer. And with 
some help from government, it’s ulti­
mately the customer—not the banks— 
that should hold the heavy upper hand.
652-
Idining room special 
Ialmondine.------
Complete Dinner





RATE AS OF MAY 2, 1988 1
$1.2055
S,l. = $ 1.21 $13. = $15.67 j
$ 2. = $ 2.41 $14. = $16.88 1
S3. = $ 3.63 $15. = $18.08
$ 4. = $ 4.82 $16. = $19.29
$ 5. = $ 6.03 $17. = $20.49
$ 6. = $ 7.23 $18. = $21.78
$ 7. = $ 8.44 $19. = $22.90
S 8. = $ 9.64 $20. = $24.11
$ 9. = $10.85 $25. = $30.14
$10. - $12.06 $30. = $36.17
$11. = $1.3.26 $40. = $48.22
$12 = $14.47 $50. = $60.28
Retailers please place this table
on your cash register
TOMORROW’S SECURITY IS 
ONLY AS GOOD AS TODAY’S 
PLANNING


















Convenience. Service. Supplies. Amenties
Canoe Cove Marina offers you the most 
complete package of moorage and shore- 
side facilities you can find.
For your boat, we provide 400 open and 
covered berths to 45 feet and complete fa­
cilities for professional repairs and 
services.
Especially for you are the coffee shop, gas 
dock and a phone in customs service, 
Overlooking the marina is an English- 
Style Pub for onshore refreshment and 
relaxation. Brokerage and Charter ser­
vices are also on hand.
And even more
To make Canoe Cove Marina a better 
package than ever, we've acquired a 30 
ton marine travel-lift and expanded our 
dry storage facilities.
Moor with ns.
join other discerning boaters from Victo­
ria, Vancouver and Alberta wlto have dis­
covered lltey gel nioie al Canoe Cove 
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/?«) .<»wl«!M Qrollo....... .'i..
,,M) Triefo Dawn'll Fnclalri........,655-3lB7
(BO Woolcoaat Intorlora ....... 655-4233
(Ml Woslorn Elocfro-Drivos.... 656-’/087
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2300 Canoe Cove Road, Sidney Next to Swart/ Bay








HomoBlylB Cooking S Baking
10% SENIORS DISCOUNT
OPEN 7 AM- 7 PM DAILY 





• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
D.F. CHICKEN WINQ8 
D.F, PRAWNS ANDI • SaSDONELOSS PORK
• TEA OF COFFEE.ONLY
812 Vardinr Avo. Orantwood fliy 6!i2*3li221
.ODYSSi-fl I)


















(JuHl North of »#«£ior( Aw*,)
656-6722 ^
WINTER HOURS:










IN MARINA COURT 
656-950S
0843 D-and Sltinoy
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Many everyday household items 
on sale from $1.00.
Check our flyer for details.
Sliced Bread












! ;F ■■ i m
Fresh Cut
Pkg. of 2 
Jumbo Rolls
^ il''*'®-'? Fresh
' ■ ■ ' ' ' " ' \F ,) , ' ! ■ 1' ' '
One Dozen . .....................' '





or,Spray Mums.' ■ ///i .{A
Bunch of 3, Carnations ■ ;4:;, ,ii-
or Cut Freesia, Bunch of 5
Whole or Half 
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Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries 




Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 






Small Engine Service 
Travel
Tree Services 
T.V. & Stereo 





MOTHER WILL BABYSIT in my home 




I WILL BABYSIT in my home. Ful 
only. Ages 3 and up. 656-5001.
WILL BABYSIT full time. Call Vicky, 652- 
6495. 17/18
wTllI^ BABYsin in my home, 
655-3361. 18/19
LOVING MbTHER WILL BABYSIT even­
ings, nights, days and weekends. Full 




THURSDAY 3 PM 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepted Monday 







Clasoilied Rnlo: list in.'wrtion - 
15c n word, minirniini chargo 
$2,71), 2nd and cuhscqnr’iii in- 
.SHiIiun IQc it woid pur .incon 
ion, rnininiitm cliamn $2 10 
Box numt.i(jr $i2,U0poi ad,
.■iAVt. riMI: XNI.' V




















KEATiNG SCHOOL II 
(Central Saanich Rd., 
Rodolph, Brownlee.
MR. J'S WINDOW WASHING Services. 
Professional reliable work. Fully 
guaranteed. Fully insured. 656-7109.
_ _ ____ ^ 17/22
STUDENT WANTS TO bo odd jobs, 
lawn cutting, gardening, etc. 
Reasonable rotes. Coll Joseph, 655- 
1641, nights. 17/18
GARDEN AND YARD servicing. 
Knowledgeable and relable. 656-4641.
18/21
r CAN FIX ANYTHING! ! Antique 
refinishing, rebuilding of furniture, 
general fix-ups, renovations, etc. 652- 
229K 18/18
GARDEN CLEAN-UPS,....tree ’work”
hedges, odd jobs, O.A.P. discount. 
Mike, 656-8730. 18/21
exp; ING LADY availob^
p.m. Wed./Thurs. S7.00/hr. Downtown 













Auto - Residential - Commercial 
(Bonded, Licenced, Locksmith) 
#5-10025 Galaran Rd. 655-3535
TF
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Comelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent soles representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Coll 478-0701 anytime. If no 







TUTORING all academic subjects. 
Senior, Middle and Elementary levels. 
Varying rates. Some remedial pro­
grams. 652-0749. 37/tf
YOUNG MALE, 16-25. Must be willing 
to work hard, at $7.00/hr. Must be 
comfortable with heights. Reply to Box 
495, 9781 Second Sf., Sidney, B.C. V8L 
4P8. 15/18
HOUSECLEANING. FAST, efficient, 
friendly teams dedicated to the busy 
home. Dirtowoy —^ 652-0644. Com­
plimentary flow^s.  42/tf
AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC required for 
full time position. Send references, 
qualifications and wage requirements 
to Box 490, 9781 Second St., Sidney, 
V8L4P8. 15/18
NANCY'S MOBILE HAIRDRESSING will 
do your hair in your home at your con­
venience. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Shelley is oUr Sidney hoirdresser. For 
an appointment please call Shelley, 
656-9565 anytime. 07/33
EXPERIENCED GAS POWERED trimmer 
operator. Write Box 2242, Sidney, y8L 
3S8. 17/18
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS, industrial 
experience —^“for Sidney area. Pattern
DEEP COVE/LAND'S END residents. 
Looking tor Avon quality guaranteed 
products? Pleose coll Barbara Cundiff, 
655-3871 for brochures now available.
08/19
drafting and grading skills if possible. 
Will train in these areas. Reply to Box 
510, 9781 Second Sf., Sidney, B.C. V8l. 
4P8. 17/18
PART TIME SHORT ORDER cook wanted 
at Glen Meadows Golf Course. Ex­
perience required. Apply in person on­
ly. 17/20
WANTED ' 'uNlYvrf E’ MiCRO-blET 
advisors. Sell from your own home. 
The world's most successful nutri-,
FREE ESTIMATES. No service call 
charge. Sherwood Refrigeration and 
Appliance Repair. Domestic and com­
mercial. Labour $32,50 plus ports is 
total cost. G.E., Viking, Hot Point S 
McClary (GE). Washer transmissions 
replaced, $175.00 total. Most fridge or 
freezer compressors replaced new, 
$195.00 total. 1 yr. guarantee, 655- 
4248. 15/18
-
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole copytighi 
in any advetlisemont ptoduced 
by Island Publlshets Ltd, is 
vested in and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in that 
part and that part only ol any 
such fidvertisoment consisting ot 
illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which Is or 
are, supplied in finished form lo 
Island PublishoiG Ltd, operating 
as the Review by the advertiser 
and incorporated in said advor- 
llsernent shall remain In and 
belong lo the advcrtisof. 
WARNING
No motrjrinl covered under tho 
copyright outlined above may be 
used without Ihe written permis­
sion of Island Publisherr. Lid.
tionally complete diet meals. For rnoro 
info call Judi, 656-0048, p.m. only.
18/18
babysitter WANTEb; that very 
special soneono who will love our 
baby, Samantha, as her mommy and 
daddy do, Phono 655 4365, 10771
STENOGRAPHER TO....TRANSCRIBE
loiters for Deep Cove rosidont. Work 
from your own homo. 656-6394, 10/18
HANDYMAN WANTEb to do small 
household repairs in Brentwood area, 
Phone 652-6657. 18/19
URGENTLY NEED DEPENDABLE poison 
who can work wilhoul supervision for 
Conadian oil company In Sidney area, 
V'Jo 1((iin, Write A.H. Dicker-son, Ptes,, 
rioulltwoslorn Petroleum, 07 West
MARY KAY. We teach skin core. Mary 
Kay has o proven-effective skin care 
program for you. Call today. Profes­
sional Mary Kay Skin Caro Consultant, 
tjeafher, 652-5836, 16/25
LEARN WORD PROCES^^^^^^
Perfect, Privote lessons, 652-5848.
167,19
mature BUiLbER’wiLL housosit star­
ting end of April. References. Prefer 
North Saanich/Doep Cove areas. 656- 
5656. 17/1,9
FOOT ' care ■ IN your HOM^ 
Pedicure, foot massage, nails clipped, 
$20,00 For oppoinfmonl phono Kay at 
655-3699 alter 3;30 pun. 17/20
PRESSURE WASHING ™ houses, 
pallor,, drlvov/oys, R V/r,, boats, otr, 
Less bother and cheaper than renting
Drive, Drarnplon, Onl, LOT 2J6. 18 18 oquipmoni. Call Lon for estlmolo, 656-
i.M. ■ -rr. ri rZ-Tn./- .1 i 4248 oflur 5 p,m. 10/21WILL TRADE ELECTRIC oigon oqulvalunl
lo voluo of brick and rock work at my 
homo, value $650.00. 656-0435, 18, III
HERTZ RENT-A-CAR has n vacancy lor o 
hiker ol iheit airport locolioii. Dulles 
will include cleaning, diecking, pork- 
ing and movemuni ol fr.'turnt.n,) i entul 
vehicles of llio oltporl, A|:iplicanfK 
must have n valid driver's license. For 
iniervltsw, phono 3nB-44l 1, 18'18
$1500,00 PER MONTH GUARANTEED,
VVorld's largesl nianufacturui ul fliu, 
Proirtclion and Securlly oc|uiptrit>nt is 
looking for people lo loom ihe soles, 
service and inslollollon of llieir pro- 
duels. Must bo able to slorl im- 
rnodintrtly, no expurloriro noco‘if>(.iry. 
cornplofo training provldctd, Work in 
own arert, Must hove own car, Coll (or 






EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gnrdoniao, Rtjasonoblo rate*, 
Coll 656-5302 niter 6 p.m, 33. IF
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
0 quality jtjb coll Blaine ol 656-1475, 
Most houses $17,(X)- Outside or Inside 
wlndowti. 33 IF
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SCRVICt. Cortillcd 
Ptrillcide oppllcntor, Free estlmoles, 
653'460fi, .33.TF
HAIJLIMG, rtlFAM UPS, YARDS,
, bintemontii, eoveslroughs, etc, Hedgers 
trimmed, vvlni;tows clwnnud insldu trt 
oul, Painting r:>f any job you don't firid 
limotodo. 65';,0722. 32/I F
MOUSECLEANING gulling you down? 
Let UK look offer your Individiiol net»d*. 
toll Dirtoway, 652,0644. 42, Tj-
LAWN * GARDEN rnarntenunce. llig 











Professional Cleaning Service 
BONDED AND INSURED 
RESIDENTIAL JANITORIAL SERVICE 
COMMERCIAL JANITORIAL SERVICE 
HOMEMAKING SERVICES 
CARPET CLEANING 
WAXING AND STRIPPING 
WINDOW CLEANING
656-4242 9942 Bessrodger PI.
CONTRACTORS EXCAVATING
p.
BEAUTY BAR FOR LADIES and 
gonllemun in1rt)ducos Anna Mario S 
Downo. Speclolizing in electrolysis, 
waxing, fadaltt, sculptured rrolK, 
manicures ond surtintining and more. 
Cull now lor nppl, 655-3044 or 656-
■60(15,.... _  )8/?0
IS YOUR CHILD (toving problems in 
school? Tutoring could tnoko ihe dll- 
leronco. Fully cpjollfled teacher will bri' 
working ihroegh tlie summer, Atlom 
lion 10! work ttr,ih(ls.' pontminsliip; 
orgonl/oiion; pbonellc approach Iro 
sptjlllng ond tuciding, High l,Q, 
children are oflored science field Irir)* 
Ihi'ough summer, 652-6652, 10/20
VACUUM REPAIRS, ALL BRANDS. Ft eu 
pick-up and delivery, Free esiimales, 
Sidney Vocuum, Evenings bust time lo 
coll, 655-4050, 1fl/lf
6693; 652 5320, ■15,HF
SPIC AND SPAN listers. Need o lialt. 
liny from ynur hiursewotk'i’ Give us a 
coll, we ll do tl ell, 652-9704 or 656- 
9507. , 16:19
MATURE SECRETARY wonls genmol r)l.
'6, .vrl. f r" K f m •*’.} .4 r
1095. ' ' 17/20
Westlake Appliance 
Repairs





SPECIALISTS IN HCME 
REPAIRS & RENCVATICNS 
WE ALSO BUILD 
- SHEDS/GARAGES AND 
- CARPORT/DECKS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NC JCB TC SMALL 




BOBCAT BUCKET & 
BACKHOE SERVICE 
Pick-up & Delivery 






"Buy direct from Grower"
Say Happy Mother’s Day 
with a living Bouquet!
• Hanging Baskets .. From®?®*
• Planted Wheelbarrows 
and Tubs
•GERAMIUMSin bloom 
Zonal & Ivy 31/4 ” Pot 
$180 io/®17*®







Mix & Match Flat..............®7®°
•PERENNIALS ‘HOUSE PLANTS 
•HERBS‘CLEMATIS 
304 Walton Place 658-5888
Renovations Unlimited
- Household Improvments 
- Business Lease Improvements 
-Specializing in 
Bathroom Renovations 
-References - Free Estimates 
Phone 656-8960
BACKHOE
Slumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIGNY 












BACKHOE — FOUR WHEEL drive, ex­
perienced operator. 652-6845.18/19
OUR ANNUAL MAINT. 
PROGRAMSAREVERY 
REASONABLE





BUILDERS OF FINE 
QUALITY HOMES 







Lawn Cuts $-| C00 









C.K. DRAPERY. We make it fast and 
right, free estimotes, custom made 
drapery alterations, phone 592-9273 
evenings and Saturdays. 02/26
DRYWALL
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES. 
Painting and texture. Complete base­
ment dovolopmont. 652-0836, 07/19
DRYWALL, hand-taper for hire. No job 
too small. Call Sydney Boyd, 656-4559 
between 5 - 7:30 p.m. *'^7^!
prompt reliable service' Board" 
tape, texture, paint. Free ostlmato. 







AUTOMATIC OR MANUAL 
Ail work guaranteed and 
Government Inspected. 
Installer with 20 years 
experience.
• Danger Tree Removal
• Topping tor Safety ^
• Pruning Trees/Shrubs/Hedges
• Clean Up & Hauling
• Landscape Renovations



































• Wo Lood pickups & Irnilers 










• PLANTING TREES & 
SHRUBS
• TREESURQERY 
SERVING THE PENINSULA 
FOR OVER 10 YEARS 
KEITH 656-0569
T.R.SKITT ELECTRICIAN 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
• RESIDENTIAL. • INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
••No Job Too Small*' 
656-5604
J.J.N.TLECI'liBHa KUIMiMW » uU
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 



















• LEVELUNa ‘DRAIN ROCK
LANDSCAPE RAKE ATTACHMENT
•Picks up Kicks down to 3/4 Inch 
•Oronkn up ti.'ird pnekod Mill 

























-J 1 « p,IU,
MORRIS THC CAY LANDSCAPE 
MAINTCNAHCC, Lawn eortt. Complwta
652-46M, ' 39/11
mumnB







4 BooE STORE & MORE Wofcl Soarch FREE Estimate
WIN ^10°gmce,.meats
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
se'' • n words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 
th ■ 'ippear in the bold boxes to find the seven letter theme
WOiU.
Supplier - Slegg Lumber
GREG CUTCHEY MANAGER
Sidney & North Saanich
381-5736
3 year written warranty We guarantee you’ll be happy
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service far all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151. 49/TF
TENT TRAILER FOR RENT. Sleeps 6, 
Stove, icebox and awning. $125.00 per 
week or $25.00 o day. 656-7838. 13/18
'73 CHRYSLER, PS, PB, safe, sound, 
reliable, body good, rebuilt trans. 
$450,656-5746. 17/18
1980 24' CHAMPION motorhome, low 
mileage, air conditioning, CB, much 
more. 656-6062. 15/18
1975 PONTIAC LEMANS S/W. Runs 
well, $900.00. 655-1521. 18/18
1970 FORD CORTINA. Good condition. 
$500.00 0 80.656-2415. 18/18
1976 16' SCAMPER TRAILER. Fridge, 
stove, furnace, toilet, stereo, antenna, 
excellent condition, $3450.00. 655- 
1886, 17/20
'68 CHEV. Good runnign condition, 
$450.00.655-3656. 18/18
'79 GMC 3/4. Mint condition. 652-1887.
18/20
1972JAYCO TENT TRAILER, good cond. 
3 burner stove, sink, and icebox. 
Sleeps six. Offers on $1500. 656-4688. 
Coil after 4:00 pm. 17/18
1976 VOLARE S.W. 88,000 miles, 







1982 DODGE RAM 50. Excellent condi­
tion, P/S, P/B, line-a-bed, radiols. 
$4200.00 0 80.656-7590. 18/18
PLUf^BING 
& HEATING 10 AUTOMOTIVE
1976 CHEV CAPRI WAGON. Good run­
ning condition, new muffler, P/S, P/B. 
air. $850.00 OBO. 656-1015; 656-8120.
18/18
PERFECT GETAWAY KIT — 17 ft. 
fibreglass trailer. 3 way fridge, 
shower, toilet, forced air furnace, 
oven, 4 burner cooktop, built-in awn­
ing. Better than new, $6,995. Tow vehi­
cle, 350 Chev wagon, equalizer hitch, 
transmission cooler, heavy duty 
radiator, steel-belted radiols. Strong 
mechanically. $1200. Package price, 
$7995.00. 655-3424. 18/19
BERTMORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
New Construction and Repairs 





Drop your entry off at Tanner’s. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner’s Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
Name.
SUN MOUNTAIN ROOFING and gut­
ters. Free estimates, guaranteed 
workmanship. 24 hrs. 655-3656. 11 /TF
FI^EEStTmaWs ON cedar and a^ 
roofing, aluminum soffit and fascia. 
Call "Tops" at 652-6736. 13 years of ex­
perience. 17/18
IVe Specialize In:
• Rust Repair UP-TO-DATE
• Restoration PAINTING SYSTEMS
• Custom Painting To Guarantee Satisfaction
• Customizing • ACRYLIC ENAMEL
• Rock Guarding • LACQUER
• Undercoating •BASECOAT
• I.C.B.C. Claims CLEARCOAT
The Peninsula’s Hi Tech Autobody Shop
;&fre¥dS’ery 655-3230 mobile estimates






□ lam a Review paid subscriber,
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at:
SECRETARIAL
SERVICES
April 20th winner of a 
$30.00 gift certificate was 
Pam Poole of Bitterroot in 
Sidney.
typing services. Typing, typesetting 
S word processing. Resumes, letters, 
to manuscripts & books. Reasonable 
rates. Big or small, we do them all. 
656-6466. 01/TF





* Dock/Float ® Decks 
0 Retaining Walls 






Rapid, Subway, Station, 
Transfer, Traffic, System, 
Train.
SOLUTION: Transit
KAREN'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 
Typing of all sorts —- letters, resumes, 
reports, etc. In my home or temporary 
secretarial assistant in your office. Coll 
Karen, 652-5962. 16/39
® • LICENSED MECHANICS _
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU ®
@ • TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES* BATTERIES ©
® • SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS ^ 
e ■ PROPANE SALES
FOR SERVICE CALL
® 656-2921 or 656-0434 ®
9429 Canora. Sidney @
@ CYRIL PRIMEAU —OWNER
9 & 9 ® 9 9 9 ® ® 9
1965 TRIUMPH CHOPPER, completely 
overhauled, 14 miles on new engine, 
$2400 0 80. 17/20
1973 KAWASAKI 90. $200 or offers. 
Coll Mike, 656-1451 between 3:30 and 
8 p.m.  18/18
12' BOAT. Deep, heavy aluminum. 
Double riveted. 4 h.p. Johnson, gas 
container, oars, swivel seat, life 
jackets. Excellent condition. $850.00. 
656-5696. Ask for Mike. 16/18
AS NEW 8'/s' ZED inflatable. Solid floor 




WORK PROJECT. 18' Glen L fibreglass 
over plywood, needs finishing, never 
in water, comes with 60 h.p. Evinrude, 
$750.00. 14' aluminum, motor wit,h 



















All ages and levels, piano, organ & 






• Husqvarna • Pioneer - Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jocabsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road 
656-7714
BRAKES, MUFFLERS, SPRING SERVICE
Your Complete,, ^









LESSONS IN YOUR OWN HOME by a 
patient and experienced teacher. 
Organ, piano and keyboards, guitar, 
saxophone, clarinet, recorder and 
theory. 383-3418.___ _ _ ____J 6/19
THE EXTRA (YARD) MAN es PAINTING
Lawncutting, Wooding, 
Planting, Clean Up, 
General Yard Work 




MAN WITH TRUCK will do hauling and 
gard^l^g iohs, 655-3694, 15/18
DAN'S GROUNDS KEEH^^^ 
of year round maintenance, 652-4776,
16,33
students (hardworking, oxporloncod) 
with quality ronr-tlno rolotillor, 
Reasonable. Also group rates, senior's 
discount. 652-3802, 16/19
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICEi using 
a Howord with powerlul roor tine ac­
tion. Very reosonablo rotes. 656-5018,
16/21
NO. rBLACKTOP SOIL, $2.50 bag. 1090 
McTovlsh. 17,'J9
5 ' H^Pr SHEFFIELD ROTO-IILLER, 
Excellent condiflon, $2CX),00, 656-44'/4.
GARDEN ROTbriLLING. 652-6063,
INDEPENDENT GARDENER, 15 yeo 
experience, pruning, planning and 
plontlng, inainfuiutnce of lloworbeds 
ond gonionsi Phone 656-1663. 10/19
CliAN-UPS, HAULING, PRUNiNG, tree 
work, grass cuts, Oonk for power rak­
ing, fop soli, new lawns, soud oi sod, 
O.A,P. discount. 656"H'/,10, 18 '21
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Painting & Staining 












AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE








Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel. 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.
IF YOU MENTION THIS AD 
Expires May 15th, 1988,,,
656-7023
10139 McDonald Park Rd., Sidney
1977 FORD XLT RANGER. Shortbox, 
4x4, 39" tires, roll bar, two tone, many 





FOR SALE: MECHANIC'S special. 1979 
Olds Cutlass, $1500.00 OBO. Phono 
656-9639 evenings. 15/18
1973 DODGE DART, bn^^ 
good, runs better. 6 cyl,, auto., P/S. 
$1,495.00.655-3290. 16/19
HONDA OUTBOARD MOTOR, 9.9 hp, 
long shoft, $950.00. 65£-U89. 38/18
16' FIBREFORM, sleeper seats, 
sounder, CB, new canvas, 65 h.p. Mer­
cury motor, just serviced on clean 
Roadrunner trailer. $3500.00 OBO. 




SILVER CENTURY BRITISH Seagull 
motor. Hardly over used, $475.00. 656- 
6062. 17/20
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. Guided 
trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ronch. Reservations, 478- 
3023, 15/tf






Ads from al! over B.C. 




25 words for $159 will reach 
more than 690,000 homes 
through more than 70 
community newspapers in 
B.C. and the Yukon.
LTIK
Inlorloi'-Exterlor Residoiiiial 
Wall CkjVGiings Commerclah 
Spraying Ollicos
656-5646













STUCCO, WOOD SIDING, 
TRIM. O.A.P. DISCOUNT 
1 FREE ESTIMATES
I CALL: -HANK652-1724 .
DO YOU EAT whan you rw not hungry V 
Knap noting aflnr yoii'rn BOtUliud'f Are 
you gaining Itatk lost wutghl'i’
MO.INPAINTING, 6.56 8911, -10/'If'
and sagipoil ytniipri In,gin n.
If.,May locuJiing on lolf-unluum, swH- 
irnngii and losing wwighi withnut 





ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS. Ptilr.liing 
i»»ijitiinng. Ptolong 'iiiuvuinuni Ido 
with rubhurltud aKplioil tiwalur. I muj 
intlimolus. 22 year!/ uxporiutuu. Jirvi 
Prntl, 656-6841. 18 '7!
FERNANDO 
MASONRY LTD. 
SpoclAiizIno in mil Ivp«b 
mmsoriry work Including «<;»» 
waits.
CLASSIFIED
AUTOMOTIVE........... .. ....... .
tJIno Ooy tixhansi tubing 
bondof Brndbuiy
ti0'.'''t v/lth Irnn whoni $;'G85, 
ro;i!/>r, 40-!0 tiro ctuunjor
■Um. IMiont? I.Vill d30‘1)847-
VV.ifiln.:| l(,>r (..'tfilv, Out ai,i- 
[jinitit’is Iritvnl B C. tHivIng 
Imnort tn !.i-lon TtiiijK'.i, Al-
MO f,1 nil/r tinnnni, 1 r ucH
■'Onsninn >:i >' Trailnr!! ’ 'Siini- 
,M)v ' ,ii Viji.jintJ WhncHs 
/iSfiO Hivnr lloinJ, 
Hin,hrnDn’.i. lul; ;!/0-44l.!7,
_t6.i,_U.ilim,i Cniis’' ; ......... .
AinuuM Wtu.iiuiialu! Cius 
Irnr,:!-.'’, nr nfii'd, tujy nr
If'/isn, cfr'dil ai'iprovi'il natno 
day, CaM (Caatntj and 
i:,VC.:.nnor,' Vancaiivnr '(tf.ll.
/;H)b An jjqr I jncKup...... -.
Buy ■■■ t.na'a'': any ga.'i, dinui;.! 
i;,if or Ifia'.V, nn/v ui ii;ii}d 
Di'ncl' Ilian vt.iiinra:': Iriclory,
jpi prf!'ar)i’'i,'vi'i,i
i.i.'dn oali cniicud .livt-obn, 
Db,''3i
J t Kra'ajr, a iniv/atrn nr
Ifi.'i'i. ',v>v':'!i 'r'l.M' warranty 
^'avtnt!n^^ (r/xn Tl ‘AM in<i, 




Ui 0i\ Ta* ftrforrn
I, n.trn Inennu; 'lai runpaia-
tifii' t-nrujira iu.ii.ml taii.ln’ 
r r iUi'.final Trna linr i(M.,
Knr (tni* tain'.tnnti'i,' no nt:,l|. 
fjaiinn. I) ,5 H la/ !)(■'vnn'n,
. t Jit'j (''l•rn^Jma Mwy .
i?04iJ'ft-i'. laOO, I 
iiv.'niritan
r,a*.»- 111 (.na r.ni.-. '
iumi / I, I I! I tl V a, ' It I! I ni
rianMiin. l,.'.l,n>rai 
W||! (nliM fi ,aiui .anv/, n/n-
I n'd i,,i .j, ti)ir,n 
an iaai.n al'i in aai raalnaj',
a, 1.-a.'Ml ,,t
t ' I .a . >,i,l ■ . I ■'■'ir
; i, (> I -a a" an in"a '111 a a,
|,al l.a i'- a.,; ;,t a,ill', laijiti;/1
II fiia, '.aa,,.ia a-a cn. ) al,n
a. a n !■ a ,, a -a/' , van' ' I a a-.a 
;an ! 'a 'uil tnl a; (.all i V, 11|(! 
(/:4 fi/aa >11 >' a |,f a, Imiar adl 
.in t!'.',.,'a,",' /'.antin',, , lOb
i' ;,SI f)/'.!'. S.ati* /'lO, llr.nn
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Owner Nfitwnrk Inc. la oy- 
panding, Cii|iitall/o on Iho
sain n( Meal I'r.trito in your 
lonl-
1 .a'tti'j rb,l a'l./bb
atna. No nood to bn a 
tor. Tfiiinii't) providod. 
f'lanniiDin aroas atarling al 
.$10,000. Call Kolowna 1- 
oo4.yo3;7:isi)............ ...... ;....
nysiNESs.pi-nsoNALs 
Vitainina ■ Houi Pricnii In 
B.C,' Bavu on Brand Namo, 
all natural Vilantinti, Minor- 
filK, Aininn Acldri, Atlilollc 
Suiiploninnla, .SontI lor cala- 
loquii. l.iln Itouso, 0292 E, 
lilvd ,, Vantouvor, B .C.
voM 3yi 2(5 cihiy,....
npUCATIONAl......  .........
|)i(;lrinia not matajiidiM'n'.'n, 
(n or; calnndat. I liQh SctKiol 
upgrading, acnouniing. tnan- 
agnmcnl. adnnnititralinn, 
fatal lal, non Unit nr ft, |•., ts- 
talUn.hffd 1004. Nalinnal Cal- 
Iiiiia, .M.i Rnlnoii, Vancoii- 




Of), D-i’, cl(Kiilni) blade 4- 
wta.'f.-l cal trailni, oiinplolo 
Willi braKos, John Drjoro 
i.lf.'iit ing I'rladn, Call 59(1- 
Wi'.lS altnr 0 p,ni.
OaiO,,. TanK'riuck 19(!9 T'/A 
Ini, Dnisul Ifydiaulit) Hnita 
,'.!,inu gal tank, Va(a.ii.nn 
I'lanp, coinpliitn fit,tl ol 4" ft 
'j" MunntW Ada()bita Gnorl 
t pi'f )»tinr! nondiliein f-inr- 
drirt fi l->um|)mi| Set vlf.u, 
Vyaiti'iinri l.akr' :tt.t2*4t)48,
FOB TiAlE„MisC.' 
fi.'wt.) Monny loiltd your 
u’ ill, I , / . I/<.n»ai.)ii! 1.4Ui . 
bund J.to. M 0, .Bayaliln.To; 
,J I llinll nr Frrtn Inloiina' 
: lirat c/fj Pianu, D('t)l, 31, 
ft- . t:’7ln bln A . Vit.larla, 
(I /; y/(iV TYH
Oil ,f!f ninnni CaUi Citanla 
ntiA' availfiblt''! 1988 uddinn 
n‘,1 iri(i |ii uvdK, lai I tndtir al 
iji.i’il'', Isa tiU!tMa".nn)!i, tar 
ni(.|',. ;,iludi'iil»i, soniotti, 61(1, 
l.nt 9':( c.lioiiui', C.f.l.O.,
AmEY, vt/nxfilfy O.-ili- 
d.'ilr; I'uhlishing Cn., .if]48A -
..I J ii, ',..1) i.'ir,, i.UitailM.ia, I / iiU».
Tut TitfS: 1-4a'i'4:!4-.1444
____
Liciltling Flxturos. Woslcrn 
C.jnada s largosl display. 
Whnlosalo c'lnd retail, Free 
Cataloguo!) availablo. Nnr- 
l,iuiii Litihlinr) Centri), 4600 
East Ftasllnq's Slioul, But- 
naby, B,C. V5C. 2KS, Phono 
1-290 0666,
HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE
Advorlirdng Salesperson (or 
Cnaslal Coniinunily Nowa- 
papor. Exporionco roquirod, 
Send reratiTio by May 6, 
1980 kv Powoll River Nowti, 
'/030 AlbornI, Powell niver, 
B.C. VHA 3S7. Attn; Jiiycn
Allallfiti, Clovois, and 
Ciraiiuoa, Flold Poati, Citnola 
Seed. Conibine yniir onleia
Carlaori, publiahor.
Trade your motorhonin, van 
or .small proporl'. oic. as 
pari payinoiu on rxor.uiivo 
homo. Fireplace, bar, pool­
room, on 5 fenced acres 
Vernon,, J,C,,J6p4)542;2332,
with ynur nolabbouiii, Pita 
■ Tabto.counlii avail l . Phene loll 
Iren 1 800-061-1629, Han- 
na ti Seed!) LUl,, t.acombe, 
Alla. TOC ISO.,
OARDENmal'....
Grr,‘enhoui)i:) and l-lydioponlc 
: Equipmonl and Supplma • 
TTio moat ttomplote aoleclion 
in Canada, l.ov/ ('rices, plua 
wo am a Gold Card retailor. 
Send $2 (or eatalomjo and 
free mafln,'inn lo Woatein 
Wiihk' Farm:;, 1244 Seymoiit 
Slmel, Vancouver, H,C. V60 
3N9,.J:,6p4;(5fi2'P03(;i,_,
HiLrpWAHXiD ,
"Roquired immotilaioiv Lie- 
oiicod Aulo Body Painter lor 
G.M. Donlorship In Peace 
MIvnr area, Company bone- 
Ills, Contact G, Hunt (403)
632.0,333',;,.:... ......... ...........
General Moiors Qoalbrship 
rr'fpiirns exiierientrul snlefi- 
peison, Pci'islble lultiro man- 
aqemcf'l fionlilen available, 
Ploatio ‘ forward lesumo to 
Btinn ' Paloe, Mototr.afie 
Ltd., Box 1640, Meiiltl, 
i.).c,._y,bl\ ,;BD,. ...... .
A Pfoqres.slve Northern Ford 
Dealt,'ftihlp riiriuirof, an ox- 
penenced parlH pettinn, lop 
wfifimt ft hrinu'i cinmiirmria-' 
Ban, |-till (..iiDup benolilti, 
etc Cmitact Rob Gibh, (40.3)
920-2‘i9,l,... ....... ......
tfonnev/ive/i, Mnlhere ft in- 
lomstnd persons needed Im- 
lueiliaifily to (aul loysi and 
qiliH (or f4aiioiial Heme Par­
ly f’lan No investment, del- 
(verk*/| nr mmuty liolleidinn. 
(.all, {()Ui)268-i;,9U6,....... ....
f,*(iifflem,e() Guidon requir­
ed lor Sheep, Mooae ,irid 
Bear Munlu in The Yukon
(403j60tt,.46t ft,_ _ _ _ ........ ... .
Adverli.slnf) Sales Person le- 
quireci (or well-ostahliiihed 
nonimunlly newspaper. Sal- 
(try plus coinmitisiion and 
Diher lienebta Oppoitunity 
lot mlviincoment. Apply in 
writing to Merritt Herald, 
Hex 9, Morrill, B.C. VOK 
;'H0
Gull l,‘)land:i Properly, 3 or 4 
t'odroom Itoino on '/-acre, 
deck with ocean views, sau- 
iiii, ensiuiie balti, tamdy 
room wilti airiight iilovo, 
$7 9,000,,,(,604} 53 7-Mitt).
M.a Cltnrle Fash ions, Dlsco- 
vor a new rewarding caieor, 
Bt! an independent. Join our 
team, It's the tun, en.sv way 
to earn extra money. Call 
co,llucl..11 Ui}e32;,9090.,.,,„.,.
Ovnt'Bean Pn!5Hlonfi, Htmd- 
reda ol top paying poalllons, 
Aiiracllvn bonollls, All oc­
cupations. Free dolalis. 
Overseas Employment Ser­
vices, Dept, CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Quebec. H.3P 
■3C7 ■ ..... ........
I V.' Acte GiiHano, view lot, 
Daily (errloii, Cabin. Black 
Valley soil, Was $47,000, 
gioatly roducedI Oilers! 
Box 895, Thi.v Chilliwack
Pfogioss, 49860 Spaoina 
................. “ C, V2PAvo., Chilliwack, B
6H0,
J 0 u r n e y m a o {Ml F) G.M, 
lor t Fra-
Lakoshoro Estates on Duck 
Lake, Kelowna's City Limits 
olfora horno and FEv- sites 
(tom $12,900 For inlorma- 
lion plonao call 1'604-763- 
735!) or write KUO • 1455 
Ellis St,. Kelowna, VIY 
2A3,
Mechanic requirrid 
ner Valley G M, Dealeitihli'. 
Experience and tralnlno m 
G.M, Eluutionli,.;i, f'uiil In­
jection, Of Aolomalic Tiftntr 
rnmsioei; lequimd. l-'leafie 
rei'ly to: Norm Koch, Mot- 
orciido Chev. Oldit, 2525 
Mf'C.'iUiim Bri Ahrii'HInfd. 
B,C, V'2S 3HI, ti:)().0254, 
PETS,'fL’;'MyE!j;W,C,K,iy
One Yrrarlino (uUhloort Stm- 
mental Bull, Semen Iniited, 
ready lot L'reei.tiiig, niikmy 
$1,350, Contact W ft ft
SERVICES
"ICBC Qllored me I,;'l,,500 
karey i moe qik mo 
$194,000" G N , At't'.n|)-. 
ford Vi'incouver lav.'yet Car­
ey Lmile isince 1972) has 
(Trm lrilurm,(tiDn Pliprie 1-
Glatll^ pivr.'O
Bchmul, Glacier (Treek
Ranch, Smithers, B.C, Ca 
847-561)2,
HEAL^ESF AIE........ . ' .V
In Sainton Arm ,3 75 aciett, 
C.lldei ieitknlt,)ilitd, .TljiSiiU 
linme lUUiiil qrennluiuta,".) 
$45,000. Building aOOO sq 
It, I'Jydru, wabit, lm)tilate(,i, 
(.ompleie neclutiion Bar king 
on In TiO/ncrcfii o( Irniis.
,),'.,I',ju i'li't
I3.32'.44(i7: 1417. p.m
ICBC iniuiy C,l,um‘,’,’ C.iil 
F'.ile (‘,)r r n.ii t IS .’n ve irs ,1 
iiial biwvei wiUi live yuiiis 
mmlii.'ai ‘ichool ()eiiui> law. u- 
i:i(itl'4922 (V.mcouvcH L/- 
pi)tifinced io iM'.iil iiijiiiy .uul 
iiilu'i m.i|r,'i ci.umr:,, Pi'iciint-
,,,ji'■ In ,i. ,ti,',a.!«•
WANTED
Wanted, Jovefili Cofpiman 
lii'iirsps by, Piuvfnciat 
Group Write I'Hvtmpfp. 
mturn, Ho* 785, N.in.'iieio,
fi f"” wnn r ^ * ■■s n< '-r' s
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® Gym sets • See-saws 
• Lawn swings etc.
Phone after 6:00 pm
552-4630
COLONIAL BEIGE & BROWN floral 
chesterfield and matching swivel 
rocker, $400.00. Dark oak & glass door 
stereo entertainment centre, $100.00. 
656-4401.18/18
APARTMENT WASHER-SPIN DRYER, 
$45.00; 15 cu. ft. deep freeze, $150.00: 
chesterfield and rocker, $50.00 OBO. 
656-1015; 656-8120. 18/18 '
KROEHLER SWIVEL ROCKER, mid­
brown, velvet. Good condition. 656- 
4978.18/18 
DRAPES - 2 PR. PATIO DOOR size and 2 
pr. double window size. Lined. Custom 
made. Also two matching cushions. 
656-3794. 18/18
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MARKET? 
For $159. per week we can place your 
Classified Ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-reod community newspapers 
which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
call our Classified Department at 656- 
1151 for details. 11/tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in ond 
out of the both, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate.
Phone 656-6656. 15/tf
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: Fujico 
AZ-1 camera body: power winder; 43- 
75 mm F 3.5 zoom lens; 28mm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ flash; 11mm, 
20mm, 30mm extension tubes: 2X 
televerter; Slik 800G tripod; remote 
shutter release; deluxe gadget bag. 
Complete kit only $650.00 or nearest 
offer. 478-1056 evenings / weekends.
I3/T F
TENT TRAILER FOR RENT. Sleeps ”6.
Stove, icebox and awning. $125.00 per 
week or $25.00 o day. 656-7838, 13/18
18" DOROTHY 4 HARNESS table loom, 
$165.00; spinning wheel, $100.00; 
misc. books and equipment. Phone 
658-T123 after 6 pm. 17/tf
SECOND HAND DOUBLE BED. Box spr-, 
ing and mattress and 9 drawer dresser 
with morror. $60.00. 18/18
ONE pIoNEER CHAINSAW, 65cc, 20"
bar, like new, $300.00. 592-3482. 18/18 
POLYPAD WINE FILTER system, $40.00. 
Good condition. 656-4474.
ALMOND & WOODGRAIN portable 
dishwasher, $399.95; HG F/Free 
fridge, $299.95; nylon velvet floral 
sofa-bed, $399.95; daybeds with mat­
tress & boster cushions, $189.95; brass 
headboards from $79.95; walnut din­
ing room suite with 6’ lowboy china 
cabinet, $569.95; bar stools, $10.50 - 
$99.95; gold velvet swivel rocker, 
$149.95. Lots of coffee tables & occa­
sional pieces on sale too at Buy S Save. 
9818 4th St. SidiTey. ____________18/18
LADIES 3 SPEED CCM folding bike, $90. 
As new portable kerosene heater, 
$100. Spinnaker pole, Catalina 27, 
$125. Phone 655-3791. 15/18
FULLER BRUSH. Representative in 
Sidney, Sharon Holland. 656-1237.
16/19
BARGAIN LOWREY STARLET DELUXE 
organ, two keyboard, full octave, foot 
pedals, bench and instruction books. 
Phone 656-3842. $300.00.18/18 
ELECTRIC FLYMO LAWNMOWER, runs 
well. $50.00 OBO. 656-0029. 18/18
METAL - WOODS! TAYLOR No. 4, 
$65.00; Dunlop No. 3 and No. 5 $30.00 
each or 2 for $50.00; Spalding runner- 
up $10.00; G.P. putter $5.00; Slazenger 
No. 1 iron $10.00; Spalding driver 
$5.00; ball retriever $5.00; spikeless 
Bobby Clampett golf shoes, size 9'/j, 
$25.00. 656-0203.18/18
TOASTER OVEN, downrigger, fisher­
mans tackle box and gear, rod 
holders, nautical deck choir (new), 
floor polisher, small upright vacuum 
system, camera tripod, 12" snow tires 
and rims for Hondo. 656-8859. J^8/19
MENS ENGLISH RALEIGH sports 3- 
speed, mens Raleigh city tourer 5- 
speed. Reasonably priced. Phone 656- 
0020 after 6:00 p.m.18/21
GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT TO SELL 
to the entire province? Through our in­
novative Blanket Classified Advertis­
ing program, we can place your 
classified ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered each week to 
more than one million hoities 
throughout B,C. and the Yukon. Simply 
call our Classified Department at 656- 
1151 for details. We can even arrange 
to have your Classified Ad appear in 
more than 500 community newspapers 
across Canada. Your message will 
reach more than 3.2 million homes.
11/tf
THRIVING ESTABLISHED JANITORIAL 
business in Victoria. Grossing over 
$170,000. Owner made $42,000 last 
year. $85,000 or trade your home, 
boat, etc. P.O. Box 4042, Stn. A, Vic- 
torio, B.C. V8X 3X4.18/18
NEW AND USED COMMERCIAL sun 
beds for sale or swap for pickup truck 
or car. Two complete hair salon sta­
tions and two Belvedere Hydraulic 
chairs plus hardware. Best offer. 656- 
6085. 18/21
ENJOY DANCING TO Big Band music? 
Wanted 120 regular members (singles, 
or couples) for Peninsula dancing 
group starting up Sept. Call 656-4316.
18/211
QUAKERS (MEMBERS OF the Religious 
Society of Friends) meet each month in 
the Saanich Peninsula for worship and 
discussion. Visitors are welcome. For 














WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week.33/tf
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134.33/tf 
OVEREATERS i^ONYMOUS. Silver
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon.'s - 8 p.m. For further in- 
fo. 656-9549 or 474-4353.45/tf 
LADIES IN ORIENT seek cor­
respondence w/single gentlemen. Box 
5248 Stn. A, Calgory, AB, Canada T2H 
1X6.08/23 
BAHA'I FAITH. For info, write: P.O. 
Box 2635, Sidney. B.C. V8L 4C1. 18/18
MY SINCEREST THANKS to all who 
made my eightieth birthday celebra­
tion such a happy and memorable oc­
casion. Your greetings and expres­
sions of friendship — shown in so 
many different ways — ore most ap­
preciated and will always be 
treasured. Eva Rooke.  18/18
THANK YOUL Saonichton School 
parents thank the following for their 
donation to our recent Family Bingo: 
Central Saanich Video, Colombo's Piz­
za, J. Grieve Motors, Morigold 
Nursery. Peninsula Video Shop, Penin­
sula Co-op, Expressions, Panoramo 
Leisure Centre. Adam's Distributors, 
McDonald's. Donica Nurseries, Valley 
View Nurseries, Jacobsen Mushrooms,
B & B Auto Supply, Brentwood IDA 
Pharmacy, Fay's Brentwood 1 Hour 
Cleoners, Mizpoh Flowers. 
THE GROUP CO/^ITTEE of the 10th 
Tsartlip Boy Scouts of Concda wish to 
thank the leaders for the many hours 
given to the boys in the Scouting pro­
gramme. We also thank those parents 
who have assisted the groups this past* 
year. 18/18
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF 
GEORGE NEWMAN,
DECEASED LATE OF 8073 VEYANESS 
ROAD, R.R. #1, SAANICHTON, B.C. 
VOSIMO 
FARMER
ALL CREDITORS and others having 
claims against the above named 
Deceased are hereby required to send 
full particulars to the Administrator 
named hereunder, c/o his Solicitor, Ar­
thur J. Burns, 611-620 View Street, Vic­
toria, B.C. V8W 1J6, before the 2nd of 
June, 1988, after which date the Estate 
will be distributed having regard only to 





MOVING SALE: Sat, May 7, 9-6. Sun. 9- 
12. Furniture, applionces, shop and 
garden tools, collectables and other .. 
items. 10351 All Bay Rd.. Sidney. 656- 
2594,18/18 
SAT. AND SUN. MAY 7th S 8th, 9-4 
p.m. Antique stereo/radio, drop leaf 
table, misc. items. 9941 Fourth St., 
Sidney. 18/18
BRENTV^OD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Garage Sale. Bikes, clothing, toys, 
household items. Concession. Free 
Mother's Day Draw. May 7, 10-2 p.m. 
Brentwood Elementary School Gym. 
7085 Wolloce Drive. 
SAT., AAAY 7, 11040 Chalet Rd. Please 
park on road. Garden tools, furniture, 
etc. 9-3 p.m. 18/18
GIANT GARAGE SALE: tables to rent. 
Panorama Leisure Centre arena. Get 
your table now for Sun., May 15. $7.00 
a table. Make money, hundreds of 
buyers attending. Call 656-7271. 18/18 
SAT., MAY 7, SUN., AAAY 8. 10-3, 9576 










KAPLUN UTILITY TRAILER. 16/19
REGAL PRODUCTS. Coil for your free I 
catafogue./'Sharon Holland', ' 656-1237.: ' 
Representative in Sidney. 16/19
INCINERATOR BARRELS. ' $10.00
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 16/18
TEAK DESK, youth guitar, love seats, 
single waterbed, Electrolux vacuum, 
maple pedestal table, area rugs, 6x9,
9x12, gold carpet 9x12 . 652-6478.
17/18
AM/FM REALISTIC RADIO, used 3 mon- 
ths (like new). Phone 656-5735.1 ^^0
LADIES THREE SPEED All Pro silver gray 
bike. Like new, $80.00. 18-(oot
Beaumark chest freezer. Excellent
condition, $375,00, 652-3081.___ 17^/]8
FITZ-WRIGHT IMMERSlON survival suit.
Like now condition. Fits all sizes. Car­
rying case included. $125, 656-5746.
17/18
WANTED; GOOD HOME for dvvo’rTrab­
bit. Very friendly. Comes with cogo if 
needed. Free! I Phone 656-7838 or see 
Qt 2292jAmolia Avo., Sidney, 
CHdcOLATE'ToUCH ' AND^ C 
$375.00 OBO; (2) 7'x5' commercial 
sliding doors, tinted gloss, complete 
with hordworo, new $900.00 will soil 
for $500,00 OBO. 656-608S. 10/ 21
FOR SAIE: tent comploto. Slonpo 0, 
$4^00.656-4253.
three' 'SMALL-¥zn iodios loathor 
coats; stove, $100,00; single bod 
$150.00; exorcise bike, $150.00. 652- 
6657, 10/18
SHERl6cK-/WANNING UPRIGH^^ 
Mahogany. Asking $900,00. 656-4773.
10/18
USIES a-SPEED CCM bicycio^^
6^3149.. ;.......... ......... ..'JO/IO
APPROX. 60 SO. YD. sculptured 
carpel, foil lonos. Like now. $10,00 per 
iq, yd. 655-3092. 10/18
ELMO I6min sbuND PROJECTOR, F16 - 
lOOOS and scroon. Very good condi­
tion, $900,00, Einie Smilh, Mayite 
Island. 539-5523, Will dullvpr. 18,19 
SHOiTT BOX TRUCK CANOPYI sIto^^
10 month old SinmoBe cat, $05.00, 656- 
0050, 10/31
OAK VENEER DINING ROOM sullo, 9 
piece, os now, $750.00; oak Inlaid cof- 
lijo loblo, $100,00; Fender giillnr, 
$250.(X3; Conadinn coin soln, D.D, 79,
00, 01, 83, Jubilee coin, Spolding loft 
handed golf clubs ond bag, $50,CK), 
598-7547, JO/Vi*
ELECTROLUX VACUUM, in lop condi- 
' Hon, $105,00, Hassock for Elocirolux, 
$74.00,656-9100. ,
SURFACE SEWAGE'PUM'p! Twin bod, cn* 
now. Inch mattress, btise, hoodboord, 
sfoel frome. BMX type Kuwohorn bike, 
Tobio loom, 2 llius, P2l,'i/?5B15, 656 
3710, 18/10
charcoal OBO WITH ROTlSSERIE ond 
hood, Never used, fjolid chrome 
bnlltroom fixtures (2 towel hors, 
shower roc), etc.) Meoc-onoble, 6li2-
"■ 3oo3.__................................. ........
45 bAirbRUMS, clean, empfy, $10,00 
each. Phono 636-01'/1, 10/10
HONDA LAWNMOWER, Hondo 
rofollllor. doth very good condition.
...-..
BOND HNniiNG FRAME. Like nurv, 
jr/3.00 lii'io, 656‘70O3 oflor six , „10::’ 8 
RECUNER CHAIR, leothor (»nd velvet 
type, pocketi, vibrator' ond heater 
built liv, As new, .1300.00. 65*''.5694.
... /KMfll
GIBSON FREEZER, 2.1 cu, It. Good con- 











#4-6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R.#3 VICTORIA B.C. VBX 3X1
• Snvite your local service 
club to learn about current 
peace issues.
• Hold a five-minute period 
of silence each day to 
remember those who have 
suffered the effects of 
nuclear war.
• Remember that peace is 
an active entity that must 
be worked for. It is not 
merely an absence of war.
• Attend the next meeting 
of the Peninsula 'Disarma­
ment Group at 10449 Ailbay 
Road, on Wednesday 11th 
May at 7:30 p.m.
PH: 656-9488 or 656-8978
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 






COUNTRY RAYS TANNING CENTRE, 
Doluxo tanning bods in quaint country 
sotting. Spocial II scissions, $29,95. 
Call Dawna at 656-6005, 18/21
PETS a 
LIVESTOCK
LHASA APSO nautorcid malo, I Vi 
yoars, lo good homo. 656.6096, 1 //111
WANfeb; babb HC3ME for t)wurl rnb- 
bll. Vary (rlondly, Comm with cogo it 
nottdiKl, Frooll Phono 656'/01O or boo 
012292 Am«ho Ay»., Sidnoy. _ ,l//''8 
PAffTIAl OR FULL nOARb fnr 2 liorsns 
odjoccini to riding trolls. Islam) Vlow 
Boochormi, 632-6/86.
AMERICAN PIT BULL TERRIERS, no 




LOST; 3 MONTH OLD mlxod Colllo ond 
Liab, Answwrs lo Dor, 6S6-2093. 18,' HI
FbUND.' "one..CHILD'S JACKCT "Iskl
(Orkot typo), iMediom. rcn/n.'l on 7ih 5i/
noor sdtoolgrounds, 65(l» 4100, 18/19
found" ON'"beacon!'AVI'.:’ .man's,,, 
waif h on Erl. n.m. 6fi6-6936, 1B/'19
lyw#-'-* * / i •
u BUSINESSnppowTHN!TiP^«
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund, Drop them off at The Review.
 ^50/lf
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generotod by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to pro­
vide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by 
P.C.A. Wo appreciate your donations 
of furniture, appliances, household 
items, clothing, etc. Please call 656- 
3511 to arrange convenient pick-up or 
deliver to Depot at 9/61 Third Street, 
Sidney. The Thrift Shop is open from 
9:00 - 4:30 Mondoy lo Soturdoy. Thank 
you for helping to supj^ort P C, A, 08''TF 
VIC HIGH — CLASS bF'59,^^b 
graduate that year or know sornoono 
who did? Would you bo Interested In a 
30-yoar rounion in 1989? We need lo 
hoor from you I Please coll Rosllino 
Smith (Freer.) 384-2485, Carol Kendall 
(Janke)384.005/, or Vol Baba (Wong) 
658/8403, 14/10
CAMP NARNIA ™ summer comp for 
children, 6-12 yr, Full comp program in 
a rural sotting. Call 653-4364 or write 
C56, R.R. No, 1, Fullord Harbour, B.C. 
VOS ICO. 17/19
bONEF SPORTSAMN 
Doy, May 23, 10 om • 6 pm In Sanscha 
Holl, Flsfdrtg, comping, booting, soil­
ing, hunting, R.V's, For space ond Info
tall 655-1000, .... .... ,... . .... I?/??
BEAR HiLL... FARM summer riding
..
senior OUTREACH 15 NOW enrolling 
empalhetic volunteers to |oin our ac- 
llvo groups In the following services. 
"Chol-lino" (making regular calls to 
shut-ins either from our office or from 
your own homo), "Friortdiy Vlsllors " 
ond "Peer Counsellors" In mlnlsloring 
to some of the needs of the elderly of 
the C.R.D. aroo. Wo currently hove 30 
volunteers Involved In our progroms. 
The 5lh Irolning courso will commonco 
Moy 11, 1900, If you ore interested in 
becoming a "Friendly Visitor" or "Chot- 
Lino" volunteer, please contact Suson, 
our co-ordlnotor, at Seniors Serving 
Seniors, Folrlleld Heolth Centre, Vlc- 
toiTo. Tax deductible donations In our 
work would be greatly oppreciotorJ.
...-...... ..............
r-RIDAV, MAY 6 AT 6:30 P.M, Potiuck 
supper ond discussion on Ooha'i faith, 
)034:inuwufbunk, Hdnyy, »,C, _ 10. IJI 
biANf'GAR*AOf SALeT't'abiesl’o rent, 
Panoroma leisure Centro areno, Gid 
your table now for Sun,, May 15, $7,00 
0 inblc, ith'/noy, hundrr"l''i "f
buyers ottending. Coll 656-/2/1. 10/18 
CAMP"'nARNIA '.'.bpiF HbuijEr"5oF 
Sun. June 4-.5th, Summer camp far 
children, 6-12 yr, old, Rurol living vylih 
full5TJtT(('jy)rogrmn,_6,5;H4.3ft4,___^__,^^,l^^^
THE REGULAR MEETING of the Penin- 
sulo Auxlllory ol the DIohoies Ar.snf.ln- 
tlon will be Iteld on Moy 11, / p.m, ol 
the Sflonicli Peninnulo HospHol. The 
guest ipeeker will be Dr. Elinor 
Powell, Cllnicol OlitKfor of the Royal
/ I - * ( • •F T t“< 9 73
LEIGH: /AARGARET JANE. Jane Leigh 
wos born on 12th December 1911 at 
Lytham, Lancashire. She died on 23rd 
April 1988 at the Saanich Peninsulo 
Hospital, British Columbia. She had a 
very active life before becoming crip­
pled with arthritis and having to retire 
to the Extended Core Unit of the 
Hospital.
In England she served as a WRNS Of­
ficer for 3Vi years in the 1939-45 War, 
and remained a member of the WRENS 
Association after the war. At the time 
of the Normandy landing in 1944 she 
was in the Map Room at the Head­
quarters of the Supreme Allied Com­
mander, General Eisenhower and she 
had personal contact with him. She 
delivered to Commanding Officers 
their sealed orders for the operation.
In 1946, after demobilization, she 
came with her brother Trammy to 
Sidney, settling first in a home on 
Beacon Ave. (now, with its large 
garden, no longer in existence due to 
the growth of our Airport). They then 
moved to their final home on All Boy 
Road, where there wos olways a 
welcome for their friends and co­
workers. Jane remoined there after 
the death of her brother in 1972. It was 
in 1986 that she hod to go into hospital. 
She ond her brothers and sisters hod 
all developed crippling arthritis after 
leading very active lives in sports and 
games, she herself being an ac­
complished ballroom dancer. ln the Ex- ^ 
.tended Core Unit she was frequently to 
be seen in her electric wheelchair go­
ing round the wards, bringing comfort 
and solace to other patients. Her 
presence enlightened the lives of 
many.
During her life in Sidney, Jane served 
for 21 years as a Customs Offiers at 
the Airport, commuting on her bicycle.
A life member of the Anglican Church 
Women, in which organization she was 
a Divisional Officer, and served at one 
time or another in every office, in­
cluding that of President on several oc­
casions. She had many friends in the 
Royal Canadian Legion, of which she 
was a member.
Jane's funeral service was conducted 
at St. Andrew's Church, Sidney at 3:CX) 
p.m. on 28th April by the Rov, David 
Fuller, Rector. Many of her old friends 
wore present to pay their last respects 
to a great lady. She will bo missed by 
very mony people in all walks of life, 
she Is survived by her two nephews, 
David and Tony Cowburn, both In
England. _ _ ___ L®/,!®
M R sT f’r ;i; c e s f e n n all 
CAMERON-MERRITT. Passed away at 
Resthaven Lodge In Sidney, on April 
24fh, 1988 ot the ago of 85 years.
She v/tis born ot Hnborrio, Stafford­
shire, Englond and came to Canada 
many years ogo. She Is survived by her 
brother, Michael Tennall Poarman ol 
West Palm Beach, Florida.
Her memory will bo hold clear by her 
family and many frionds, No sorvico by 
roquost. Cremation.




We invite your 





P O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C, 
VOS 1 MO.
Funds neodoil to (und cosily, 
niodorn, modical oquipnusnt 




BY OWNER IN SIDNEY. Well-kept, 
energy efficient, two level house with 
1926 sq. ft. of living space. Four bdrm. 
(3-up, 1 down), master ensuite,
onother one and a half bathrooms, 
thermopane, screened windows 
throughout, F/P, sundeck, fenced 
yord, and much more. $104,900. 656- 
5496. 15/18
DEEP COVE WATER VIEWS
This custom built home must be seen to be truly appreciated. It 
was designed to take advantage of the lovely water views from 
all front rooms. The spacious kitchen with built-in appliances 
... vaulted cedar ceilings . . . skylights ... 6" exterior walls 
. . . open floor plan . . . appealing use of brick and wood . . . 
are just some of the features that will satisfy those who desire 
comfort and convenience in a stylish home. Outside you will 
find the 1 /2 acre property as appealing as the inside ot the 





SUPER STARTER FOR $89,800
Are you looking for a solid home for under $90,000? This 2 
bedroom bungalow may be just what you have been looking for. 
It has a country kitchen with large nook . . . coved ceilings . . . 
spacious living room with brick fireplace . , , and it even has 
valley views. The main floor has 1000 finished sq, ft. . , . and 
the basement (not full height) has 3 additional bedrooms and 
lots of storage. Yes!! You can buy your first home and feel that 






4 bfjdrooms, 2 baths, 1901 built homo. Largo living room with 
onyx llroplaco, Located on a country lano in iho hoarl of Deep 






FAMILY ROOM WITH WOODSTOVE 
LARGE LOT FULLY HEDGED
SWEEPING VALLEY VIEWS
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
$129,900 MLS
DAN MARTENS 6S2-4335
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BY OWNER. 1 BR condo, at Water's 
Edge Village. End unit, upstairs, lovely 
view $79,900. To view call 652-5906,
16/19
TOWNHOUSE - TWIN OAKS, 2 Bdrm., 3 
oppl., garage. Adult oriented, 45 plus. 
Immed. possession. $86,000 firm. 656- 
0048, p.m. only. 
WATERFRONT 150 ft. frontage on Rux- 
ton Island. Beautiful Gulf Is. cruising 
excellent mooring. "Steal" at $19,600. 
Easy terms. 655-3848.__________ "[7/18
SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE for sale. 3 
bdrm., 1 Vj baths, workshop, fenced 









- Fix it up or take it down
- 5 Bedrooms 
Large kitchen
- Views from both fioors 
THE LOT:
- .5 Acre, close to Rec Centre
- Large, level
- Fruit trees
ASKING $92,500 - TRY YOUR OFFER!
CALL NOW!
Arlene Davidsen NRS Parkland Realty 
721-1234 - 656-0294




BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
iAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
tm RMSUlfS PE©Pli«,
Situated in one of the most sought after areas in Sidney, this 4 
yr. old contemporary home enjoys one of the most usable 
beaches on the Saanich Peninsula. Breathtaking views are 
seen from the living/dining rooms, kitchen, family room and 
guest bedroom. Some of the special features include a well- 
planned kitchen with eating nook, vacu-flo, under-ground 
sprinkler system, attached double garage, and beautiful 











SELLING TIME IS NOW
Approx. 2000 sq. ft. of living space, large fenced in backyard 
and easy access to Sidney and all its amenities. What more 
could a person need — Appliances — and we have five: stove; 
fridge; washer; dryer and dishwasher. This solid family hom.e is 
a great fixer-upper. Call me now to view. $l 05,000
This beautiful, 3 bedroom home in Dean 
Park has alt the elegance and appeal you 
could ever imagine. Formal living and din­
ing room for entertaining, a cozy family 
room with airtight and a 300 sq.ft, bonus 
room tor your games room. Luxurious 
marble ensuite off the large master 
bedroom. Don’t be disappointed. Act to­
day for appt. Please call:
SALT SPRING ISLAND’S MOST 
DESIRABLE COMMERCIAL 
AND OFFICE SPACE
ON THE WATERFRONT IN DOWNTOWN CANGES










4 Bedroom & 3 Baths. Cuality home in good residential area. 







44 — 2070 AMELIA 
TERRIFIC TOWNHOUSE
Twin Oaks Adult complex, Quality finishing throughout, Second 
bedroom has boon convorlod to a Don, Two full baths, Loads of 






ill lllib luUI buJlwUlll llUMIM with Ullild'
proof recreation room, Gave $$$'8 arid 
ensure cornforf with lush carpeting, ox- 
tra insulation and additional wood fur­
nace fiyslorn, Walk toTjuscs, schools, 





If you love bright sunny spacious rooms with beautiful Brent­
wood Bay montain views, here’s the house lor you. From the 
sunny kitchen with spacious dining, carpeted living room and 
cozy fireplace, 4 bedrooms, ensuite plumbing — to the 
downstairs with nicely finished rec room, fireplace, cozy study, 
laundry rm, and bath — you will feel you’ve come home. 




See this 3-4 solidly built family home located at the end of a 
quiet cul-de-sac. It's a super area for children as well as mom & 
dad since if is within walking distance of school and shops. This 
well maintained home offers 2 full bathrooms, eating area in kit­
chen, family room down and a sunny deck for those lazy, hazy 
days of summer. Good value at only $96,400, but please hurry.






SUMMER IN THE SUN
view properly, Oilers large dining area, spacious living roorri.^ 
Full basemoni, 2 bedrooms up and 2 down, 2!/? baths and fami­
ly room. You'll novor fool cramped again, Tho lof is boautilully 
landscaped ond you can bask in Iho sun on your sundeck in 
total privacy, $169,900. Call Marten today;
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887 PAGER 388-6275 «2151
NRS BLOCK BROS. 
SIDNEY 656-5584
“THE GRASS IS COMING” 
$94,900.
New strata duplex In Sidney Spacious 
rooms, bright sunny tjotting In an area 
close to park, store, marinas & 
restaurants. This side by side duplex could bo shared by you 
and mom & dad. Wall to wall carpet, two bedrooms, 4 pee, bath 
& 2 pee, ensullo, hoatllator F,P. and loads of cupboard space. 
Call now for your personal viewing, MLS 1124000,
DEBBIE GRAY





FOR OVER 20 YEARvS
4.73 ACRES
II you are looking for a beautifully treed acreage tor yrjiur new 
homo Itiirji one is lor you. Located on Iho West side ol the Penin­
sula, this Is a nature lover's paradise. Lots of sunshine, peace
and q'Ulct. Come and have a' all foi anappoiiili'viaul
PENNY BAKER 
656-8197
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DREAMY CALIFORNIA RANCHER
Exquisite cedar residence. Skylights, 3 BR/2.5 baths, custom 
blinds, shake roof. ALSO ‘Family room ‘Sunken living room 
*W(^burning stove ‘Great family area ‘One year old ‘Elec­
tronic door opener ‘2-car garage ‘ Eat-in kitchen * Near recrea­
tion. LOCATED IN PRESTIGIOUS DEAN PARK. A Splendid 






Solution: 16 letters 
(4 Words) 
THEME WORDS
DIRKCTIONS: .Ml the theme words listed below will be found 
in the puz/le, either venically. horizontally, diagonally or even 
backwards. The puzzle will be easier if you lind the bigger 
words first. .'\s ytni find a word. CIRCL.E EACH LETTER and 
then check the word off the list of theme words. Some letters 
might be used more than once, so be careful to leave all letters 
visible. The letters left over will sol\e the puzzle, and may be 
one word or a phrase.
Aglio L Lasagne R Ricotta
Al pepe Ripiene





















'leese Panna T Tagliateile













Fritto Pultanesca V Vitello
Funghi
R Radicchio z Zucchini
Garlic Ragu Zuppa
ANSWER NEXT WEEK 
Last Week’s .Answer: PLAY BILL
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AVAILABLE BY JUNE 1st 
private. Sunny, Open, 
Woodland and 1/2 acres, 
Easycare Family or Retirement 
- English Tudor Styled, 
spacious warm. Forced air 
electric filtered, 2 fireplaces 
(airtight), 3-(5) Bedrooms, en­
suite, walk-in closet. Large 
L.R., D.R. Sun porch, cabinet 
kitcheniwith -Eating Area, 2’/2 
.baths, Rec. Room, Laundry 
Rm. in House, Garage. Clean. 
Lovely Conditiion.
OfL “HOME” Res. 
383-1153 Realty 656-3675
PRIVACY NEAR LAKES. North end of ci­
ty. Close to large shopping areas. 
Nicely situated on just over 1/4 acre of 
land, room for R.V. parking. This clean 
and modern double wide mobile 
features 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
family room with fireplace, wrap 
around sundeck, fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer and drapes negotiable. 
Beautiful garden with sheds and bird 
aviary. Fruit bushes and grape arbour 
supplying fruit and shade. Carport plus 
circular driveway. To view, coll David 
Haywood, 758-8902. 17/18
$63,900 PRIME LOCATION con­
dominium, across from ocean,pork, 
open/bright, immediate possession. 
$68,500, Lakehill area cutie, 700 sq. ft. 
cottage, great location. Retire­
ment/starter - priced to sell. Let's talk! 
Bev Kendall. 389-7160 (direct pager'. 
658-2587. Century 21 Westcom Realty 
Ltd. 18/21
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Fir, older, 
maple, split and delivered $100 per full 
cord. 655-1508. - 18,18
ARE YOU SELF .MOTIVATED, en­
thusiastic and coreer motivated? Then 
we hove an exciting position for you in 
our rapidly expanding company. A 
leading Sidney ladies wear store re­
quires a part-time employee. We're 
seeking a self-motivated individual 
who possesses a high level of profes- 
sionolism, integrity and loyalty. Ap­
plicants should hove strong soles skills 
and enjoy working with people. Send 
resumes to Bos 515, 9781 Second St., 
Sidney, B.C. V8L4P8. 18 18
PER.MANENT PAR TIME babysitter 
wanted in my home. Coll for details 
ond interview. 655-3021. 18 18
k¥nMO[?E TWO-CYC[.E clothes 
S75 OBO. 656-7551. 18/18
GARAGE^ SALE, ^1890 Dickson Ave.'', 
Sunday, 10-2 p.m. 18,' 18
LOST: KEYS Thursday, April 28 on 
Beacon Avenue near T.D. bonk. If 
found please call 655-1155. 18/18
AKAI HIGH POWER receiver, SI60.00. 
Call after 5:30 p.m. 652-5933. ]®
f^CHER/CO-ORDINATOR needed im­
mediately in North Saanich for 
Japanese exchange program. Ap­
plicants should be confident, organiz­
ed, enthusiastic ond hove good com­
munity contacts. Coll for more in­
formation 598-5274. 18/18
LOST: SINCE APRIL 25th, grey shepherd 
husky cross. Friendly. Deep 
Cove/Sidney area. 656-3830, 656-6775.
18/18
DO YOU WANT TO SELL your isoot or 
R.V. at the Sidney Sportsman Show? 23 
May. 10-6 p.m. For info, coll 655-1808.
ada is never going to get any­
where.”
—• J.M. MacCallum, 1958
'Speaking 
of Canada.,, //
“If all you young fellows go 
off to the States, art in Can-
“The Americans could not 
have secured more thorough 
domination of the Canadian 
record market if they had 
deliberately planned it.”




RESPONSIBLE WORKING FEMALE look­
ing for 1 BR house to rent. 
Sidney/North Saanich area. Coll 
Down, 656-7281 days; 656-0438 even­
ings. Excellent references. 18/19
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
eXTEANFRONT-- 2 BR, Sidney May 1. 
$750.00. Leave number at 652-5171. 
388-6275, poger2064. ^ _ 16/TF
fridge,QUIET ADULT BLOCK. 1 BR, 
stove, drapes, water and parking inch 
No pots. Avail. May 20th. 3i4l5,00. Call
Phyllis. 656-7821,   J7/tl
2BR. APT, /kvaii. June'TstTs^O^OO incl. 
heat, cable, parking. Suits mature 
odulfs. W8-B845^ ' 17/19
SHARE’d ACCOMMODATjON, 1 '/> 
blocks from beach and bus. Washer, 
dryer, etc. $275.00. 655-4244. 17/18
SIDNEY FURNWEb ROOM (or rent, 
9601-Soventh St. ol Ocean St. 
$185.p.m. includes utilitios and is 
across from park. 17 - 29
COUNTRY si jYFnG oc ea n v i (> w s, 
Ground level 1 BR suil'-. M S $375 00 
ulllitlos included. 18,19
WANTED TO BUY; 3 BR, family room, 3 
pee. ensuite w/master bdrm. No 
cathedral entronces. Sidney/North 
Saanich areo preferred. 656-7850 otter 
6:30 p.rr^ _ 18/20
Wa’nTEdTo'RENT: Tesponsib 
N/D working woman seeks 1 bdrm. 
suite or cabin, unfurnished. Preferr 
Brentwood, Sidney or Deep Cove area. 
Will do some work in exchange (or 
reasonoble rent. 652-6136. 18/19
or townhouso
OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY, 2-4 p.m. 1982 
3 BR. rancher, 1'A baths, heatilator 
F.P., thermopane windows, fenced 
yard, large southern exposure, 
sundeck. Greenglode orea, Sidney, 
S89,900. 2109 Brelhour Park Way.
■■■' ..
GARAGE SALE: VW tires, rims, parts. 
Household goods, torp, child carseats. 
2203 Amelia Ave., 9-3 p.m. May 7 S 
8th. 18,18
1981 SUBARU S/W, 4 wheel drive, 
sunroof. 64,000 miles. Good condition. 
$4500 firm. 656-0289. 18/18
1973 VOLKSVYAGEN Super Beetle. 
64,000 miles. Towbor. Ideal to tow 
behind motorhome. $3000 firm. 656- 
0289. 18/18
SPACIOUS 3 BR APT. above service sta­
tion. Stove, fridge, fenced yard. 
References required. May 1. $500.00. 
656-6J29. _
'.............. couplIRESPONSIBLE COUPLE wants to rent 
self-contained furnished or partly fur­
nished apt , house or cottage from 
June T-Sept. 1. Sidney area. Coll col­
lect 574-7560. 18/18
FOR SALE; Varrguord aluminum canopy 
for fuil size pickup, SiOO.00: 1.5 li^p. 
electric motor, 110-220 volt, 1750 rpm. 
$125.00,6.56-2040.
sVnGLE WORKING MOTHER requires 
ploce to live for June 1 /88. Rrjosonable 
rent please. Phone after 5 p.m., 655- 
3943. 18/18
UNFURNISHED SUITE, one bedroom, 
sunny, attractive suite in Central 
Saanich. Non-smoker, references, 
$450 o month. Utilities included. 652- 
4913. 10''18
NEED 3 BDRM HOUSE 
about $600.00. 656-6608 after 5:00 p.m.
10/20
WANTTnG TO RENT 3-4 bodroom 
house with in-law suite on acreage. 1 
yr. lease preferred br»twoon Sidney 
and Victoria for June 1 or July 1. Call 
collect to 536-3459, 18/21
COUPLE WITH SMALL CHILD nnerUur- 
nishod accommodation in Sidney area 
(or month of July only. 655-3248 oven- 
ings, 10 18
LOVE OF GOD.
, , 'v:. ODYSSEY :: :
John Sculley with John A. Byrne
Over the past few years, v/e have had the opportunity to read the 
life stories of many successful businessmen - Lee lacocca and 
g Jimmy Pattison to name just two. "Odyssey” is one of the newest 
books in this categery that can now be found in your local book 
store. ■
"Odyssey" is the story of John Sculley, who was the youngest 
president to ever head the gigantic PepsiCo corporation and 
created the "Pepsi generation" campaign. After knocking Coca 
Cola from its 1 position, Sculley was mesmerized by Steve Jobs, 
the founder of Apple computers. Sculley left the pop business and 
took on the world ot computers.
All too often we make the incorrect assumption that an ex­
ecutive's life is one of luxury and insulated from life's unpleasan­
tries. True, they may enjoy many creature comforts that some of 
us just dream about, but in "Cdyssey", John Sculley exposes 
many of the vulnerabilities that they fall prey to. Apple computers 
fell from its lofty position in the business world right to the bottom 
and Sculley's friendship with Steve Jobs followed the same path. 
While "Cydssey" is a story about one person’s problems in the 
business world, Sculley can harldy be accused of "crying the 
blues". At the end of each chapter, the author offers a capsulized 
business course that readers may put to use in their own ventures. 
Cbviously, John Sculley has had enough experience, both positive 
and negative, to be considered an educated advisor,
Whether you are a business person or just interested in reading 




^(■Clike ui tci ihi
c’iiii\'ii.ssci.l, jLisi sent.
K'lt!,
yi uji i.l( »i i,itioi 1
UNFURNISHED PRIVATE COTTAGE with 
btorugo *poco, workshop, frldgo and 
stovo, $500/mth. Suitable proloyslonal 
single or couplo. Reloroncos luquiiod, 
Malloblo Juno,652-28B5. lO/Tfl'
3 "ODiiiiw house' SIDNEY, Slovo, 
Irldge. Avoilablu Mny 17, 656-3506,
1(119
BACHELOR SUITE FOR RENT, $325.00 
par mcinlh. Frldgo. stovo, woshof, 
dryor ond ulllitlos includod, f'honu 
afjjar‘ilpjr\.656‘697'j!. 18/10
ii OR, SPUT LEVEL w gcjiugw, Has uuilu. 
rented sctparololy, $l,100/inlh, utililios 
inti, 4 BR plus tarn, room, S850 rntli 
Avail. May 1,656-6972, UJ 18
WOUibllKFfo’ SHARE (ny'twodidrin, 
home', portlolly furnlahod, $450 hifl 
ulllitlos, 652-1545 daytiino, 655-3957 
oftorbp.m, UM8
lOVav" ARDMORE, nico ‘ hoitto, .J-S 
bodrootns, baths, ute, otr All 
drapes ond opphonews availablo Junw 
Isl, Rent or rent to purchase, $1000 lo 
$1150 per month. Phone 656-3675,
1IM8
1! TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
iil(.,iiT)4 will) the ccnipdiv.
whether Inrjj'c cir smnll..will help u.s meet
he rhiillenges of e:iv'h riew (.l;iy,
REAL ESTATE 
WANTED
PRIVATE PURCHASER hot. cas)», v/onls 
Ihrme plus bedroom hotrie (not ron' 
cher'j lo $150.0<K) , mrjv. Sidney or 
Peninsula grea, No leoltorf. ph;a',n, 
653-1727 or 38U-5464 poger 6703, 16 20
WrWfED to' RENI; Houso"'artd’ bom 
(frulu-ffe-f* by •;Mint lu'-
obi® fo work tn outbuilding wlilvelur.' 
Iricily. 1-737.) 172, 16.U)
S|iNbi'ir”, »ESPdWSIB’LEh 'iody,' non- 
umokisr wontlnn tn rent snirtll hnim* 
Hovn medium slio dog. well bohrtved, 
Appro*, $400. Would probir fildnoy or 
Pwniinulo urea, Phone oflor 6 p.m,
656.0029, .................. ....... 17'20
JUNi’0«”jULY Bt! ik/mud/.uuplu ro 
quire 3 or 3 bedroom home, Peninsula
apfirov. 1600,00 6W;20'ia ;...... ITjlB
H O uii'’...W A n't ED'"’..in' "!i 01 is Im I'r y
MtTovIsh .School ai«»a up to SKXI.OOO, 
65M2b<.    ipi’O.
meat’N/S''widow d'w&tres o 'phmsoni
f I C h .!*» r4 1 i f I ■">. I =. f-| ¥
itnktr Couple or widow., Cloti' in 
’ newby, 743.2993, Coll collutt, 18/18
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH). 
POSITION OF CO-ORDINATOR OF 
GROUNDS
Thii. position IS Cl ruivv manrigomoni 
position ohtablfshud by ihi> Board, flu- 
person in this position luupond'* to tlir- 
Supnrintondent of PhysUol Plant untf Is 
rosponsiblo for lhi»niainlonanr« ol nil 
School liistiict yiouiids, ufidol 1)1 ouiui 
s«rvlr,t;>s, and landscaping. This pi.-ison 
will also h(* mqiilrnd to dfsign. 
propart* drowings, cmatn (()■locl^lca■ 
tions, cD-ordinoto and supc'ivisw 
grr:(imds staff muf construrllon pm' 
jocts.' .
Oualilitotlons:
• Orodo 12,: with tnclinicnl iioinlng 
from a mcogni/od votntionol of 
tothniccil msfitution in civil torhnalogy , 
rji'id/oi Irindsrapu fjd'.liilcKJum,
• Previous uxpoiTi.'nto os a fjfounds 
koupur or otiior miotod (.losilion Is n:)- 
quirt'd.
• This (jorson will havu o thorough 
knowlodgn of civil onqinoorinri pioc- 
tic,i,»,s ond landsrapu ordiitcfeturrs.
• Good i-.ommunicollon skills v/lth tlu- 
ohility to riilatn well svith PTiysical 
PlonI stolf, Primipain, touching slnff 
onr) District Adminislrntivn staff in 
order lo snlisfarlonly nintr.tnln o fiigli 
standard of malnbmanco, conslrur.' 
Don, fionitniinn and sneunty ui oil 
school district silos.
Komunomiion (ominnnsuraln vvilli 
quollflcnllom: and ovpri'rlnm'iK 
Job dasf.ripllons t rn ovoIIoIjIo ui tho 
School Bevord CJffko, 2)25 Knaiing
iimms
A BOOKSTORE & MORE







FOR THE IDVE OF GOD. GIVIi
V,i!,i’<] p|i,';i'",(''tUli.i
sviiulJ ilkc HUlH’inii’ IrK'iill f- ]. I'hnl'in 






tliB closing data for fippljcntlami, is 
Wudnofiday. May 11, 1988 at 12 o'clock 
noon, Pluane send complnic* rntumei 
including ,>uppiii iing Ui",(..iiii.’nlijl,i,.n 
and nomciti of tliree rnlmoncns lo'
R.S, Ingram, , Srtctotiiry'T'ruas-wrc'r,, 
Sthaol Dislritf N<j, 63 (Snonuh) P O. 
flox 2000, Saanichton. B.C. VOS IMO
Iff 18
ANDERSON GRADER SERVICE,
(inUblna nti hn.*' ('-"..s-'t
iTiO'i-'.mnni'n niiil Inr'-l'-rn/'/n;,




The Salvation Army Public Rolatlonis Dopt. 
769 Pandora Avo..
OFFERS: Plainly marked on an envelope "Oiler on P,T, fffji" will 
be received by the Direclor, Supply Management Services 
Branch, Purchasing Commission, up lo 5^:00 p.m.. May 1'3, 1988, 
lo purchase thrj following; ’ F,
12 Marine Floats, approximately <10 forJl long x 0 foot wide
Located: "os is and whore Is" Ministry ol Environment & Parks A 
Outdoor Recreation. Adjacent to Government Dock (oil 
Rtrsthavon Road), Sidney, B.C. Contact Mr. W.C. Shaw, 
phone 387-4363,
Offers rriual fie accompanlod by a corlifiod cheque or money 
order made payable lo tho Minister of Finance & Corporate Rola- 
ilonsfor I0%of Ihobid.
No guarantOEJS or warrantlos are exprossod or implied nod all bld- 
dora must satisfy themselves as to Itio typo, kind and/ot condition 
of all marine floats iidvorilsod and Iho succoseful biddor(G) will bo 
responsible for the removal ol such floats. The suocoBSful bidder 
v/ill be reciulfod to have the floats removed from thtt site irn- 
medlaloly upon noliflcatlon of accoptanco of hls/hor offer,
The highosf or any offer will not neoossarlly be occoptod, hut the 
buiiltil Ul ihu bUUuUiubful Lid >Viil bi,i U/miill.,u to pa/ ILo C/y C.C. 
tax. If the successful bidder subaoquenily wiihdrawo his offtir, the 
10% deposit shall bo liai'jlo to I'oflelturo, . ,
Tito (iuccossfui bidder mufit mako full payment within fO days ol 
nutihctition of acceptance ul ni!.i( iior ui't'ai oUiowe.su 'diu accep- 
tanco mny be withdmwn ond the dQpo.'iiI fprlollod to ttie Crown.
Oirnctor
Supply Mnnagemeni Services Branch
c/o Pariiarnenl Buildings ; ; ,
4000 Seymour Place
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By RICHARD FARMER 
"I’d rather die than be seen on stage" is the way 
some people feel, and it has to be said that there 
are times during the run up to performances, 
when those involved do ask themselves "What 
made me crazy enough to say I would do this?" 
Nonetheless there are few people who have 
worked with a drama group either on or off stage 
who ever regret the time spent in this pursuit.
To many people, to be involved in drama 
means one thing — acting on a stage. In fact, to 
every person you see on stage during a play, 
there are at least three and often more people 
"off stage’ without whom it would have been im- 
^ possible to put on the show. There is the director, 
who is responsible for presenting the play as it 
will eventually be staged -- selecting actors, get-. 
ting them to act in a way he or she wants, defin­
ing the way stage set should look, how the light­
ing should be arranged, sometimes altering the 
script (because words change their meaning with 
time). There is the producer, responsible for se­
lecting (persuading?) the people needed for off 
stage work and for keeping costs within budget.
A stage manager is needed who ensures that 
everything to do with the stage is there and runs 
in accordance with the wishes of tlie director. To 
achieve this he or she will want many helpers 
and this is where people who do not necessarily 
want to act come in. Stage lighting is needed, 
^rhis requires not only the purely technical side 
of making things work without blowing all the 
fuses, but ensuring that the stage or part of it is 
lit brightly or dimly or blacked out at the right 
moment, that spotlights light the actors and not 
the empty floor beside them.
Someone is needed for Properties (’Props’) — 
the paper the actor reads, or the sherry he drinks 
(cold tea), the telephone that rings. The props 
girl or man not only has to produce the various 
items (it helps to have friends) but to ensure that 
they are in the right place at the right time and 
work as they should. It is very discouraging for 
an actor to have to say "Will you answer the tele-
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MONDAY, NOV. 24, 1952, at 8 p.m.
An Invitation to attend is extended to any 
person or persons interested in participating 
in any of the following diveratfied activities 
connected with
Sidney Community Theatre
- Carpentry • Corntuminff - 
Acting • Directing • Typing « Music • 5^y Reading
Sponsored by the Community Drama Branch, 
Department • of Education
anfl 
AWd. Tbv 
‘fir appoint- fjyrra v.
'Seo How Thoy Run" 19B8
"The Rape of the Belt" 1965
phone" when the telephone has not actually 
rung!
Of course, we need someone to be responsible 
for costumes. Anyone interested in dresses and 
dressmaking is much in demand, though one 
does not have to be an expert dressmaker. 
Costumes are often hired when it is not practical 
to make them. The art is to ensure that eveiy'one 
is dressed as they should be at the time in which 
the play is set.
People are needed for make-up, maybe to make 
the young look older or the old younger. And of 
course the set has to be built, furniture to be bor­
rowed or hired - and we nearly forgot the 
prompter.
Hopefully the prompter will not be needed by 
the lime the cast gets to perfomiance day, but if 
an actor’s mind suddenly becomes a complete 
blank, it is a comfort to know that it will not lead 
to disa.slcr.
All thi.s work and organization will be fruitless 
if no one comes to w.aich the play, so we need 
people to help with publicity, designing posters 
and putting them up, getting notices in the press 
and on T.V. and Rtidio. Then there ttre tickets to 
be di.stributed and sold, programmes to be 
designed and printed.
Finally, when the performance gels to ilie inier- 
vul, the audience - itlways assuming there is an 
aiKlience, thanks to the publicity personnel - like 
to refresh ihcinsclvcs, so we slinll need people lo
How it all began - An Idea back in 1952
prepare and serve refreshments.
What does all this mean for the people in­
volved? To start with, everyone is working in a 
team and supports each other, which is fun in it­
self. One meets new people of all ages and inter­
ests. And when the curtain comes down at the 
end of the last performance and the audience 
have obviously enjoyed their evening, whether 
they have laughed or cried, been thrilled or failed 
to solve the "Who done it", one gets immense 
satisfaction from seeing ilie pleasure given as a 
result of one’s labours.
PENINSULA PLAYERS have been producing 
plays for thirty five years and they are looking 
for new members -- and a permanent home. You 
can help us put on more plays in this area by 
joining us (and joining in the fun) and by helping 
us with our house hunting. At present there is 
nowhere on the Peninsula where live theatre can 
be properly performed on stage. Sidney, the 
main centre of population is where it should be 
(the schools need their facilities for their own 
use). And meanwhile, if you like a good laugh, 
come and see us ul llie CENTRAL ,SAANICH 
LIONS HALL, East Saanich Road, on MAY 5,6, 
13 & 14, when we shall be performing "SEE 
HOW THEY RUN". Tickets at: 'fANNERS— 
Sidney, 'niE THOUGHT SHOP - Brentwood 
Bay, MT.NEVv'TON PHARMACY - Saanichton.
AN ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO THE REVIEW, MAY 4, 1980,
A BOOKSTORE AND MORE
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iSTEAK & PRIME RiB
[beacon plaza —Fully Licensed— 655-4114 
Enter the Draw - DINNER FOR TWO - Exc. Liquor
: : By HUGH PORTER :
In the last article about the Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society and its activities, we talked 
about the crop that is grown and harvested each 
year by the members and the threshing 
demonstrations that take place annually. That is 
only one of the many times that we show some
of our collection in action each year. June 18 & 
19 this year is the weekend of our annual SUM­
MER FAIR. This event occurs in June each year 
and is a great show and a fine way to spend Fa­
thers Day. Bring the kids and grandchildren, 
there is fun for everyone.
The emphasis in this Society is on demonstra-
$ave With Us
Windsor Plywood
1 KEATING CROSSROAD STORE ONLY ^ 2120 KEATING CROSSROAD
LATTICE PANELS
i^oNCH & SALE 
FUND RAISER mon- 
day.asc
TRELLIS
18 X T2 0acti
























21Z0 KEATING X RDS 652-5632 ^
The MONDAY BEE 
GROUP will hold their 
annual spring event on 
SATURDAY, MAY 
14TH. from 11 a.m. - 
2.30 p.m. at Margaret 
Vaughn Birch Hall, 
Sidney. The "Lunch & 
Sale" will raise money 
for the Mnt. Newton 
Adult Day Care Centre. 
$2.50 Pays for admis­
sion, lunch and door 
prize.
For sale: knitting, 
sewing, novelties, and a 
fabulous bake table.
SENIOR LIFE­
STYLES wishes to 
thank and congratulate 
this small dedicated 
group of ladies for their 
commitment to the 
Mnt. Newton Day Care 
Centre. Please support 
their "Lunch and Sale" 
- you will not be dis­
appointed.
tion and there will be plenty of action. The Case 
traction engine and the Sawyer & Massey will be 
steamed up and also our vertical boiler with its 
two stationary engines. The compound marine 
engine that propelled the steam tug Arbutus in 
these waters, will also be running. We have a 
fine collection of "one bangers". These are gaso-^ 
line engines that were so commonly used on 
farms years ago for a variety of purposes, and 
there will be several running.
The sawmill that still enables us to provide for 
our own lumber needs will be demonstrated 
throughout the weekend. You will actually see 
logs being cut into planks and then passed to our 
planer mill where they will be sized. Next to the 
planer is our new and very complete black­
smith’s shop. Our two blacksmiths Ralph Bartley 
and Ame Noesgaard will be conducting con­
tinuous demonstrations and the viewing platform 
in the shop will enable you to see the whole op­
eration.
The museum houses a truly fantastic collection^ 
of memorabilia from the turn of the century, 
from a Nickelodeon to a grand piano, or kitchen 
utensils to telephones, if it is old we probably 
have it.
Come prepared to spend the day, our country 
kitchen will be operating, serving nutritious 
home baked confections and our specialty, home 
made soup, bread, jams, juices etc. The Lions 
Lunch box will also be on hand. The volunteer 
ladies have a home baking sale which is always 
popular. The children will be able to have hay 
wagon rides tu-ound the fami. Picnic tables are 
available and full wash room facilities for the 
handicapped.
There will be model boats sailing in the lake 
courie.sy of the Victoria Model Shipbuilding 
Society, you will be amazed at the detail and 
realism they have created. The Vancouver Island 
Model Engineers will be on hand operating their 
miniature railway system and rides will no doubt 
be available for young and old. There is lots of 
parking and admission is only $2.00 for adults, 
children accompanied are free. Why not mark 
your calendar and make arrangements to gather a 
family get together to join us for a Country Fair 
you will remember for a long time. To get to u.s 
- turn cast off Highway 17 at Island View Road, 
then left onto l-ochsidc Drive to our gates. Sec 
you iliere.
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A lawn is no rolling stone
By HIP
So you think next door’s grass is better than 
yours? If it is, you have several choices — 1. Ig­
nore it. 2. Build a high fence. 3. Upgrade you 
own.
If you choose to upgrade, be ready to spend 
plenty of time because properly made and 
maintained turf takes just as much time as a bor­
der. We are seeing moss this year where no moss 
has been before. The commercials tell us to 
spread lime and moss killer yet never quite ex­
plain that unless we get to the root of the prob- 
lem(?), next year we’ll be on the roundabout 
again. Let me explain.
Mother Nature, in her wisdom, has decided that 
few grasses like wet conditions while most 
mosses do. This gives us a clue that maybe soil 
drainage may be at fault. Lawns built on Sidney 
clay without at least a hundred to one surface 
^ slope, or lawns with hollows, are likely to remain 
soggy throughout winter and well into spring. 
Aided by foot traffic which compacts the soil 
into texture resembling semi-cured concrete, no 
wonder that moss takes hold. Of course, moss 
killer will fix this but next winter the process 
will surely start again.
The permanent cure is to have a drain field in­
stalled but this should be left in the hands of the 
pros, and will be expensive. A less costly, less 
effective solution is to have the grass aerated by
spiking or coring. A good spiker will punch 
holes about 4 inches deep, the corer about the 
same except that plugs of soil are left on the sur­
face which require raking up. In either case, the 
follow up is a top dressing of very sandy top soil, 
which, after being brushed in, allows water to 
drain to a lower level in the soil.
If your drainage is okay, there are other reasons 
for moss appearing. One is soil acidity. An over 
acid soil reaction will chemically prevent certain 
nutrients from being absorbed by grass resulting 
in weak growth while encouraging moss. Lime is 
for neutralizing acid but 1 suggest you get your 
soil tested before proceeding with treatment. 
Grass does best in slightly acid soil, ai'ound Ph 6 
to Ph 6.5 is ideal, (neutral is Ph 7, acids are 
lower). Excess lime may slow down growth as 
well as conflicting with some forms of fertilizer.
Yes, underfeeding will encourage moss. All 
grass must receive regular doses of high nitrogen 
food to promote rich green growth thus not al­
lowing moss to take hold. Other nunients are re­
quired so I recommend the following pro­
gramme;
(One application in the time frame indicated). 
Apr. 1- Apr. 30, 6-8-6, 20 lbs. per 1,000 sq.ft.; 
June 1- June 15, 21-0-0, 3.5 lbs. per 1,000 sq.ft.; 
Aug, 1- Aug. 30,21-0-0, 3.5 lbs. per 1,000 sq.ft.;
■ Oct. 15- Oct. 30,6-8-6, 20 lbs. per 1,000 sq.ft. 
Apply when grass is dry or wash into soil with 
a coarse spray.
As far as cutting height is concerned, most 
lawns should be about one inch. If less than that,
the bluegrasses, fescues and perennial ryes tend 
to weaken. (NEVER scalp your grass, thinking 
you will save a cut). Also, it is not good to leave 
the cutting height over three inches. Again, the 
grass will weaken and stay damp longer thus en­
couraging disease. Very few golf green type 
lawns, made from "bent" grasses are seen, but 
these high maintenance lawns can tolerate, and 
enjoy, a half inch cut.
Drought and high temperatures can cause moss. 
Indeed, this may be why we are seeing so much 
this year after last year’s heat. Some seeded 
grasses die off unless regularly watered, allow­
ing indigenous annual grasses to take over. This, 
in turn, leaves dead areas during the winter. 
Keep watering during dry months and keep cut­
ting.
Finally, you should know that most grasses do 
poorly in shade. Unless you are prepared to 
remove the shade (too bad if its your house) 
what else can be done? Sometimes eliminating 
grass under pemianent shade is best, the replace­
ment being easy to maintain shrubs or ground 
covers that will tolerate the gloom. Grass, like 
most plants, requires at least six hours of full sun 
per day.
I know that all these measures add up to work 
but it doesn’t have to be done all at once. If you 
are lucky, just regular cutting, feeding, and 
watering will do the trick. Weed control, pests 
and diseases I shall leave for another day. Me ?? 
I believe in the old saying, "The pen is mightier 
than the sword".
Friends of the library
By LARRY CROSS
What is "The Friends of the Library"? It is a non-profit society whose 
aim is to support and enhance library services in die community in which 
the Friends exists.
There are few such organizations in British Columbia. In fact, the 
Friends Organization in this area was the first group to form in British 
Columbia. That was in 1979. Nell Horth brought together a group of li­
brary supporters in that year, and they fomied "the Friends of .the Van­
couver Island Regional Libnuy, Sidney, North Saanich and Central 
Saanich Branch". As the full name indicates, our local Friends group 
serves both the Sidney and Central Saanich branches of the V.I.R. Li­
brary.
In 1979, the Sidney/North Saanich Branch of the Library was housed in 
a section of Sanscha Mall. The facility was very inadequate for a com­
munity such as ours. The friends set about lobbying for a better library 
building. Their efforts were successful with the opening in 1982 of the 
present building on Resthaven. In 1983 a new building was opened in 
Brentwood for the Central Saanich Branch.
The Friends have assisted the Library through the purchase of certain 
"extras" that the Library budget cannot support. They raise funds through 
membersthips and through a booksalc that they conduct every second 
year. In addition, they have helped with special projects over the years. 
One such project was a picture file on local history and another was a 
home delivery service for shut-ins.
The most important role for the Friends, however, is to lend assistance 
to the Library in ensuring that local services arc maintained at a level ap­
propriate for our community. By contacting Icwal municipal councils and 
by rallying community support, the Friends can have a major impact in 
ensuring good library service in our area.
Anyone interested contact Jean Clark at 656-37 K),
GREEN VALLEY 
18 - 6 -12 Ultra Green
* Slow release source of nitrogeri, plus 3 other sources,
• Controlled feeding over 8 to 12 weeks
» Added iron to give your lawn emerald green colour.
10 kg bag covers 400 (4306 sq, ft.)
Reg. price M4.99
THIS WEEK S10®®
Use of a spreader is free with the purchase of 
fertilizer from tho Co-op.
PENINSULA CO-OP
GARDEN CENTRB
H1S2 Kaatlng X Road 
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Arthritis is Canada’s most prevalent chronic disease affecting nearly 3.2 
million people. In British Columbia alone, more than 350,000 people suf­
fer from one of than the more 100 different kinds of rheumatic disease. 
Some are very serious and hold the potential for severe disability and de­
formity, if left untreated. Others may generate only a mild discomfort, 
which may be totally controlled with relative ease.
Myths and misconceptions about arthritis thrive eveiy-’where. Despite the 
continued efforts of the medical professionals and The Arthritis Society, a 
large proportion of the population still believes that arthritis is nothing 
more than aches or pains, is never dangerous or fatal, is something one 
only gets when older, is caused by changes in the weather or is a disease 
for which nothing can be done.
Nothing could be further from the truth. Arthritis is much more than 
aches or pains, it is a serious chronic illness, which usually lasts a life 
time and which demands prompt and regular attention. Arthritis is not ex­
clusive to the elderly, more than 30,000 Canadian children already have 
it, and another million with the disease are between thirty and fifty years 
of age. Climate and the weather have little, if anything, other than a 
psychological impact on the course of the disease. Arthritis is a disease 
for which something can be done.
The most common types of arthritis are osteoarthritis, rheumatoid 
arthritis, gout and pseudogout, ankylosing spondylitis and lupus. These 
six account for more than half of all cases of arthritis diagnosed in Cana­
da today, and each demands its own specific treatment. The one factor 
common to them all is that each demands strict patient compliance with 
the doctor’s instmctions and, especially with the taking of prescribed 
medications, rest and exercise.
OSTEOARTHRITIS is the most common type of arthritis in Canada. 
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ELECTRO MOSHUN Enterprises Ltd.
652-2108
"WB'WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD"
consequence of the w-earing out of the cartilage that covers the end of the 
bones, usually in the major weight-bearing joints of the hips, knees and 
spine, joints of the fingers are occasionally involved. Usually this type of 
anhiitis occurs later in life and, more often than not, affects only a few 
joints. It may also occur in a single joint, which has been injured or which 
has a structural defect.
Nearly 90 per cent of all Canadians over the age of sixty will have 
enough osteoarthritis present to show in an x-ray, although the disease 
may not be causing them great difficulty. Some will, however, have 
severe problems. RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS affects nearly 700,000 
Canadians. If left untreated, it is also the type most likely to result in dis­
ability or defomiity. This can, in almost all cases be prevented. 
Rheumatoid disease affects more women than men, and the average age 
of onset is usually between the age of twenty and forty. It involves a 
chronic inflammation of the lining of the joints and may strike anywhere 
in the body, although the hands, wrists, elbows and knees contain the 
joints most affected. Usually, the onset of this type of arthritis comes on 
slowly, although it can be sudden. Treatment is usually very lengthy, and 
can, in a majority of cases prevent disability. In some cases, it may help 
to restore lost joint function. The single, most common cause of serious 
problems later in the course of rheumatoid arthritis arises from delay in 
seeing a doctor after the symptoms surface.
GOUT AND PSEUDOGOUT are both "crystalline" types of arthritis 
that result from a disorder in the body’s chemistry. They are among the 
most painful diseases known to mankind, and are far more common than 
most people believe. Estimates indicate that nearly 200,000 Canadians 
suffer with one or the other. Gout is a result of the body’s over­
production of uric acid. It sometimes occurs because the kidneys cannot 
process the uric acid and pass it out in the urine in sufficient quantities. 
When this happens, the uric acid is sometimes deposited as crystals in the 
big toe. Eighty to ninety percent of sufferers are men, and the most com­
mon age for a first attack is betw'een 40 and 50. Gout is also one of the 
types of arthritis which can now be totally controlled with medication.
Pseudogout, though similar to true gout, involves the deposit of calcium 
crystals in one or more joints, most often the knee, wrist, ankle or finger.
This disease strikes men and women equally, usually in their mid-60s. 
No drugs exist yet which will eliminate the calcium crystals, and the 
treatment normally includes an anti-inflammatory medication, rest, ex­
ercise and, sometimes, joint aspiration (removal of the inflammatory crys­
tals w'ith a small needle at the site of the attack).
ANKYLOSING SPONDYLITIS is a type of arthritis that involves in­
flammation outside the joints. It strikes men almost exclusively, and the 
common age of onset is between 20 and 35. lliis disease affects the back­
bone, or spine. It usually starts at the base of the spine, where it joins the 
pelvic bone. Left untreated, the inflammation can cause the joints of the 
spine, called vertebrae, to fuse together. If this happens, even the most 
simple bending, twisting and stretching movements might well become 
impossible. The disease can also affect the lungs and create heart prob­
lems. There is, however, usually very little pain and, with early diagnosis 
and strict attention to the prescribed exercise and treatment regimen, the 
prognosis is usually very good.
LUPAS is a type of arthritis that affects nine times as many women as 
men. It is mild in many people, but if left untreated can lead to serious 
problems, sometimes even death. Lupas can affect the skin, and will 
sometimes cause damage to nerves and the brain. It may also inflame the 
lining of the lungs and heart, and damage the kidneys. Twenty years ago, 
people with lupas rarely lived long lives. Today, however with strict 
medical attention, the prognosis is much better, and many patients lead 
happy lives.
Tlterc are many other types of arthritis that are less common and far 
more, complex, .so if you have any doubts consult your doctor. Advice can 
also be obtained from the Victoria Arthritis Gentre, an out-patient treat- 
meni facility, which provides an excelleni environment fur the growth 
and development of programs and sciviccs aimed at improving the quali­
ty of life for those who suffer from the disease. In order to be treated at 
the Centre, a patient will need a refemil from the doctor. For more info
contaci: Victoria Arthritis Society Telephone 598-2277
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B,C.O.A.PeO.
By FRED EMMERSON 
The B.C.O.A.P.O or British Columbia Old Age 
Pensioners Organization is an organization of 
pensioners promoting in the best interest of the 
elder citizens of British Columbia, all matters 
pertaining to their welfare; to present briefs to 
the proper authorities; for furtherance of same 
for action and consummation; to pursue with 
diligence all subjects for their betterment and to 
re-assert and re-assess those objectives on a con­
tinuing basis. The organization is governed by 
the principles of democracy and is non-partisan, 
non-racial and non-denominational.
There are branches of the B.C.O-A.P.O.in most 
towns and cities of the Province, many dating 
back to the early 1920’s. Here is an elected 
Provincial Board, with delegates from each of 
the Regions. There is also an affiliation with the 
National Pensioners and Senior Citizens Federa­
tion. The Branches therefore have channels to lo­
cal; provincial and the federal governments. 
With the increasing number of seniors, we have 
a strong voice through the organization to make 
know our dissatisfaction and/or satisfaction with
KNOWLEDGE BELOW
The sea was calm, still and unruffled.
The man behind the rod was equally so.
Below the placid surface 
lurked a fish of huge proportions 
hungry, vicious and aggressive.
It struck.
Immediately the line ran out 
with lightening speed 
The calmness on the boat 
^ was transferred to action 
Only to be replaced by disgust and frustration 
as the line broke under the heavy strain.
The fi.sh was gone.
The calm sea did not reflect the action past 
or the baffled present.
Again the line was set on the downrigger 
The heavy weight travelling to a depth of 1.5 
fathoms was new and bright.
Once again the calm was shaken 
As the steel line ran out at flashing speed 
A shudder and a jerk and the line lay broken 
Not a fish this lime 
but the rocky bottom of the channel.
^ How come? what happened?
The dcplli nictci read a full 100 feet 
Little did he know that the monstrous fish 
had once again demonstrated his anger 
And his skill
A rock, high above a rocky shoal 
he nudged so that it lay ahead 
Wliam went the wciglii and whamyvent the line 
while the fish smirked 
and went off to wait another day.
While allhiay he calm 
on the water and in the boat 
Just remember there is danger and excitement 
and a knowledgeable fish awaiting just below.
By Bill Gray, Sidney.
what our governing bodies are doing. However, 
the organization can only be effective in Seniors 
support it.
Branch 25, Sidney, received their Charter on 
February' 14th, 1958, and celebrate their 30th. 
anniversary this year. The aim of the Branch is 
the welfare of not only the members, but seniors 
in general, and to also provide a social outlet.
Tire Branch meets twice a month at the Seniors 
Centre at 10030 Resthaven Drive in Sidney - at 
1:30 p.m. on the 1st. and 3rd. Thursday of every 
month excepting July and August. The Isi 
Thursday is the business meeting usually fol­
lowed by a social activity of some sort. The 3rd. 
Thursday is strictly a social affair with entertain­
ment by local and outside,entertainers, usually 
followed by tea/coffee break and then Bingo.
These meetings have been well attended and en­
joyed.
In addition to the above, a number of day trips 
have been planned; A ride out Sooke way in 
May; a trip to Fantasy Gardens in June plus other 
smaller local tours such as the trip around the 
Gulf Islands. In August there is usually a 
Regional Picnic.
Branch 25 is a strong supporter of the Timmy 
Fund and contributes to this worthy cause an­
nually.
The annual dues for Branch 25 is only $4.50 
for 1988 and entitles one to participate in all ac­
tivities of the Branch. If anyone would like to 
find out more about the activities, why not attend 
one of our meeting as a guest, and then decide. 





Buying or selling a home, 
condo or townhome ... talk to 
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THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW
Y^jrvGGOi
TraYeUiiig out of the country
By MEL HERNBLAD
If you are planning to travel out of the country , 
it is important to make yourself familiar with 
Custom regulations. Though it is not possible to 
go into great detail here, I have listed some of 
the points we should all be aware of. More in 
depth information is available in a brochure "I 
Declare" available from your travel agent.
Any resident of Canada returning from a trip 
abroad may qualify for a personal exemption and 
be able to bring into Canada goods up to a 
certain value -- free of duty and taxes. This also 
applies to temporary residents of Canada and to 
former residents who are returning to live in 
Canada.
The "personal exemption" entidement has some 
limitations — how often it is used, the length of 
stay abroad and , for alcoholic beverages and to­
bacco products, the age of the importer.
In general the goods brought in under these ex­
emptions must be for personal or household use, 
or as souvenirs or gifts for friends. Goods ac­
quired for commercial use, or on behalf of anoth­
er person, do not qualify and will be subject to 
charges.
1. After 24 hours absence or more you may 
bring back goods to the value of $20 Cana­
dian, any number of times per year — only an 
oral declaration is required,
2. After 48 hours absence or more you may 
bring in goods to the value of $100 Canadian, 
any number of times per year - a written dec­
laration may be required.
3. After seven days absence or more you may 
bring back goods lo the value of $300 Cana­
dian, but only once per calendar year — a 
written declaration will be required.
There is a special 20 per cent tax rate you are 
entitled to after 48 hours out of the country, for 
amounts over your exemptions. This tax has 
some regulations attached. You may send gifts 
from abroad to friends or relatives in Canada un­
der certain conditions - First each gift must not 
be valued at more than $40 Canadian and should 
be accompanied by a gift card. Gifts sent from 
abroad DO NOT count as part of your personal 
exemption.
Before you travel all valuable items you plan to 
take with you should be identified and listed by 
you l(x:al Custom office or by customs at your 
point of departure. Because of difficulty in 
identifying jewelry it is suggested you travel 
with only a few pieces which you have had ap­
praised. A photograph of each article, (carry 
such proof with you) a copy of the bill of sale or 
custom receipt, if previously imported, should 
also be in your possession.
When you re-enter Canada, you must declare to 
Customs all goods acquired while abroad 
whether or not you paid for them yourself. These 
goods should be easily accessible for inspection, 
and your sales bills plus hotel receipts and or 
gasoline bills help establish time out of country. 
Please remember that if the goods are not 
declared - or are falsely declared -- they nray be 
seized and forfeited and the traveller may face 
severe penalties.
Two others subjects vitally important to travel 
abroad are visa regulations and extended medical 





HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS 
CARDS AND GIFT WRAP 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
9 AM TILL 6 pm
BRENTWOOD I.D.A. PHARMACY 
7181 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
652-1821
B.C. SENIORS GAMES 
ZONE 1 PLAYOFFS - UPDATE
The seniors in British Columbia, 55 years plus, 
can look forward to something special this sum­
mer. B.C.’s first ever Seniors Games will take 
place in Vernon, B.C. on June 14, 15 and 16, 
1988. Some 900 contestants wtill earn the 
privilege to compete in one of the 15 events, 
through zone playoffs.
The province has been divided into 12 regionally 
zones. South Vancouver Island (zone 1) consists 
of: Gulf Islands, Duncan, Victoria and surround­
ing area.
If you wish to compete in the playoffs in any of 
the categories listed below, please contact the 
representative listed.
Victoria ■ Calgary Return
*99
Victoria - Edmonton Return
M19






5 Pin Bowling 
llorseshoes 
Lawn Bowling 

























"Al llH> I'rrwfaia Iskf"
656’’090S
Don’t be disappointed • 2310 beacoh ave., sidnby, o.c. vbl 1x2
Cdll NOW Customer ParRIrig af Roar
Ted Smythc
We are presently looking for contaci persons to 
assist in the following events: bridge, crib, darts, 
golf, and snooker.
As zone playoffs will be commencing shortly; 
any interested participants should contact their 
event representative as soon as possible.
For general informaiion contact the 7.onc 1 rep­
resentatives, John Noble at 479-7536 or Carole 
Musgrovc at 479-7170. Information can also be 
obtained by writing to B.C. Seniors Games, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4.
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Cards, lending librar)', 
morning coffee. Lunch 
11:45, afternoon tea 2:00 
- 3:00 p.m.






Games Night, Contract 
Bridge






9:30 Novelties, Oil Painting, 
Sale Table 
11:45 Hot Dinner


























6:45 Duplicate Bridge, Whist
SATURDAY 1:00 Social, Billiards, Bingo,
etc.
SPECIAL DATES FOR MAY 
Wed. May 4th Senior Songsters from 
Nanaimo - 1 p.m.
Sat. May 7th Spring Bazaar - 10 p.m. to 2
p.m.
Wed- May 11th Stan Dear talks about Ham 
Radio operations - 1 p.m.
i
painters
Si ltd Supplier-Slegg Lumbe
GREG CUTCHEY,MANAG^ 
Sidney S North Saanich
381-5736
j3 year written warranty We guarantee you’ll be happy
^ Present This Advertisement For Seniors Discount
1:30
Wed. May 18th Volunteer Appreciation Party - 
Entertainment Surprise.
Wed. May 25th RCMP Cpl. Murray Smith 
with first of series about 
safety. The topic will be the 
“Safety of Seat Belts”.
This center will be closed Monday May 23 for 
Victoria Day.
SILVER THREADS 
10030 RESTHAVEN DRIVE, SIDNEY 
656-5537
P.S. Please ask about trips— we have a 
brochure with all available trips listed.
IT ONLY : TAKES A :
MOMENT ^ ^ '
I -Vi,'as in the line up at the 
bank the other day, when a 
lady standing next to me 
said she liked the skirt I •w'as 
•wearing. Later on in the day 
I was still thinking about 
our meeting and how nice it 
was of her to have taken 
tlic trouble to mention it.
A while later I gave it 
some more Utoughl and 
came to the conclusion that 
so often now'adays one only 
hears the negative things. 
And yet everyday we must 
sec .something or someone 
who makes us feel good for 
the rest of Uic day, and it 
passes widiout comment,
I was reminded that when 
my son was small and at­
tending Saanichton
Elementary, w'C drove past 
the most beautiful garden 
every day. No mailer what 
lime of year, there was al- 
^ ways a wonderful display of 
colour which must liavc 
laken hours ol‘ work to pro- 
ducc. 1 got to l(K)k forward 
to it and kept telling my.sclf 
that one day, w'hcn I had 
time, 1 would stop and thank 
the owner ftir giving so 
tnuch pleasure, Bill 1 never 
got the chance— one day as 
wc drove past, tlic house 
„was empty, the owners had 
moved and tlicy would 
never know how 1 had fcll- 
So alum it lakes only a 
couple of moments to sity or 
do something nice, but the 
results can last forever. M S
intiiaiMiuMittMifii
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''The fair people'' 
have a fashion show
To most of us, the name North & South 
Saanich Agricultural Society, usually makes us 
think of the country fair that happens every year 
at the beginning of September over on the East 
Saanich Road. But, of course the fair is the 
termination of the year of hard work that has 
gone on before it. And if you are at all under the 
impression that everything to do with the fair has 
to have straw sticking out of it, you most certain­
ly were not in the audience at the Agricultural 
Hall last Wednesday evening when a splendid 
"Fashion Show" took place. The show, put on by 
Spooner’s Ladies Wear, was a fund raiser for the 
Society’s building fund. Brentwood Coiffures 
was responsible for the model’s hair, Lann 
Copeland supplied the music and the lady mem­
bers of the Society provided superb mouth 
watering deserts and coffee. Congratulations to 
everyone involved, it was a terrific evening — 
lets hope that new building is on its way to bec­
oming a reality.
The History of the Saanich Fair
The life of rural Canada, mirrored in the Coun­
try Fair, has no better example than the Saanich 
Fair. .A. history of the Fair, written at its Centen­
ary in 1968, records the following;
As farming, naturally, was the chief business 
on this fertile countryside, it is understandable 
that some of the pioneer farmers discussed the 
desirability of having an annual gathering of 
farmers, residents and in fact all those interested 
in the country life on the Peninsula. The result 
was that ten fanners met, and laid, the primary 
object being to encourage all the activities of the 
farm, garden, home and social life. It was at this 
meeting that the name, under which the Society 
has been known since its inception, was given, 
and which is oft times shortened to "Saanich 
Fair".
Next month: THE FAIR 1871-1988.
For all your travel clothes...
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Open Learning 
for seniors
Do you have a zest for learning? Many seniors 
do. So it’s fortunate that today, on the Saanich 
Peninsula, there are more convenient op­
portunities than ever before for you to exercise 
your intellect. Many come from a new initiative 
of B.C.’s post secondary education system that is 
perfectly suited to the learning needs of seniors. 
It’s called “open learning’’.
Simply described, open learning is an educa­
tional movement with one essential purpose: to 
bring you the learning experiences you want at a 
time and place that best suits your individual life. 
As never before, colleges, universities and 
provincial institutes are reaching out to you. You 
needn’t go to classes. They will now come to 
you.
How is this done? Partly with modern commu­
nication techniques, the most pervasive of which 
is television. Perhaps in the past few months you 
have noticed that channel 4 on your cable T.V. 
service now carries the Knowledge Network. As 
B.C.’s educational television service, it is the 
highest profile member of the open learning sys­
tem. For 16 hours each day the Network offers 
you a wide spectrum of formal and informal 
learning opportunities right at home. No need to 
battle traffic. Just snap on the set.
Since telecasting began in 1981, seniors’ 
response to the Knowledge Network has been 
consistently enthusiastic. Surveys show they 
make up a substantial percentage of some half 
million viewers. Until 1987, only those equipped 
to receive converter channel 18 could watch. But 
with switching of the signal lo channel 4, all 
f Peninsula cable subscribers were introduced to 
this fomr of open learning. Audience figures 
have grown like Tops>^
Learning opportunities with the Network range 
from casual to formal. Many seniors enjoy gen­
eral interest programs such as “National Geog­
raphic’’ and “Horizon” in the informal learning 
category. Other participate in more formal, struc­
tured study programs like “Contemporary Art in 
Canada,” which is part of a course offered for 
credit by Emily CaiT College of Art and Design 
and by the new Open University.
Infonnal learning programs are selected from 
many of the world’s best television producers.
L.ook your best ... ^
' i/
BFAUIY BAR
(or 1 odios; and Gontlomon
flootrolMsii. • Facial 8: Make ■* no 
Ear Piercinij - Waxiivi Tanninq 
Srailrttiired (4ailri - Manicures
call ANNEMARIE at GriS'3044 
or DAWNA at 656- 6085
^ next 1(3 the Carriiidlon-Wyalt
This spring, network officials will again travel to 
the major television market place in Cannes, 
France to personally select next autumn’s pro- 
gi’amming from the broad range of productions 
available.
Foimal learning programs are often produced 
closer to home. Many are the responsibility of 
B.C. colleges, universities and institutes which 
use the Knowledge Network to help deliver edu­
cation right to your door. The University of Vic­
toria, for example, produces a variety of material 
in its on-campus studios, then transmits it to you 
via the Knowledge Network. The University has 
been particularly active in developing nursing 
education for television.
But the Knowledge Network is just one pait of 
open learning. The printed and spoken work in 
individualized learning kits are another. Many 
educational institutions now invite you to enroll 
in a varied menu of course for which texts, les­
sons, audio cassettes and other learning aids can 
be sent to you by post or courier. In some ways 
they are like old correspondence courses well 
known to lumberjacks and lighthouse keepers. 
But today they are improved.
Modem open learning courses come complete 
with the services of a qualified tutor who pro­
vides individual discussion and answers to ques­
tions via telephone. That same tutor grades writ­
ten assignments and provides personal comments 
on your progress, by phone. It’s rather like hav­
ing your own private instructor on retainer. But it 
is much less expensive. Tuition in an Open Uni­
versity course is typically under $100. But 
seniors pay just 25 per cent of that. Simon Fraser 
University and UBC have free tuition for seniors. 
Textbook, registration and handling fees do app­
ly, however.
Such home-study courses are not for everyone, 
of course. Many people enjoy the stimulation of 
other students and social environment of a class­
room. But often seniors prefer to take learning at 
their own pace, without the hurley burlcy ol a 
school setting. Open learning at home is ideal. 
What’s more, the open learning system is prepar­
ing to recognize the valuable learning you likely 
have accumulated outside the classroom.
On ApriTlsi the Open University Credit Bank 
came into being. This facility, based in Van­
couver, may permit you to gain university credits 
for a variety of educational experience which 
may not previously have been recognized by 
learning institutions in B.C. This could mean you 
have a head start toward a university degree you 
thought you would never earn, because your gen­
eral learning experiences here and perhaps in 
other lands may now be recognized.
Should you decide pursue that degree, or a less 
demanding educational goal, you’ll be pleased to 
find learning is truly “open” lo all comers. Most 
courses offered through the Open University and 
the Open College can be taken by anyone who 
feels competent to enroll. Formal prerequisite 
credentials arc seldom required, a happy fact for 
.seniors whose academic transcripts may be long
lost. ■■ ■ ■
But what arc the Open University and
College? They are two new institutions specifi­
cally created to co-ordinate open learning in B.C. 
Since 1979 they have operated jointly under the 
title “Open Learning Institute”. But April 1st 
they became discrete components, along with the 
Knowledge Network, of a new “Open Learning 
Agency” created recently by the B.C. Legisla­
ture. Together they offer some 175 courses to 
those who prefer to learn in their own time and 
space.
Your best source of infomiation about open 
learning opportunities is the Open University 
calendar published early in April. It lists all of 
the courses offered by the Open University, to­
gether with those from UBC, Simon Fraser and 
UVIC. It also gives information about the credit 
bank and other aspects of the open learning sys­
tem.
Information available by phone toll-free at 
Open University 1-800-663-9711 or at regional 










An idea discussed by a group of artistic people 
in 1953 began the development of an ever ex­
panding, successful and vibrant group of artists 
known as S.P.A.C. (The Saanich Peninsula Arts 
& Crafts Society).
David Anderson, Rita Morris, Daisy Thomas, 
Jack Ritchell, Iris Preiswerck, Eleanor Flint and 
Stewart Stoddard with Margery Giles as first 
president, arranged a public meeting in the Sid­
ney Hotel with Colin Graham, curator of the 
Victoria Art Gallery, as guest speaker.
By 1954 there was a solid core of twenty-two 
active members. Ideas flourished and by April 
1954 a week long exhibition of paintings had 
been arranged in the shop windows up and dov/n 
Beacon Avenue, and the first Annual Art Show 
was staged in the Knights of Pythias Hall.
Under the guidance of Daisy Thomas, the club 
grew in strength and diversity. By 1957 there 
were 50 members. Year by year the Annual Art 
Show gained in magnitude and popularity. When 
it out grew the Sidney Hotel in 1963 it was trans­
ferred, with much trepidation, to the seemingly 
enormous Sanscha Hall. A historic landmark 
context that year proved to be a memorable event 
for artists and viewers alike. Maxwell Bates and 
Arthur Pitts were the judges.
The Annual Show now held on the first 
weekend in May features an outstanding guest 
artist. Their roster makes a dazzling array — 
Myfanwy Pavlic, Edward Good all, Brian Travers 
Smith, Richard Ciccimarra, Wayne Ngan, Her­
bert Siebner and Carol Sabiston among them.
The organization of this now famous Annual Art 
Show takes tremendous planning and hard work 
by members. Artists and crafts people at work 
during the two-day show provide a popular at­
traction.
By May 1965 word of the excellence of 
S.P.A.C.’s Annual Show had spread afar and 
brought 1500 visitors. The 35th. Annual Show to 
be presented, still at Sanscha Hall is expected to 
attract in excess of 6,000 visitors. Christine Hill 
is the convenor of the show, Susan Gordon an in­
ternationally renourned weaver originally from 
Quebec and New Jersey will be the featured art­
ist. Jurors for 1988 are Inga Bender, Elizabeth 
Courtney, Tony Emery, David Toresdahl, Jan 
Van Alderwegen and Fran Willis.
For 35 years the original tentative ideas have
£,tje 0^ tke ij^eedje
TRAFALGAR SQUARE




developed to encompass a notable joining of en­
joyment, encouragement and opportunity. 
S.P.A.C. has reached across the world. Members 
creations are displayed across Canada, U.S., 
Britain, Africa and Australia. Today S.P.A.C. is 
acclaimed one of the finest groups of its kind in 
Canada.
NOTE: Do you recognize yourself in the photo 
with Potter Lou Buck, taken at the May Show in 
1965? If you do, please telephone Marilyn Love­
less (479-6898) for a free pass to the 35th An­
nual May Show.
Doors will open at Sanscha Hall for this popu­
lar event on Saturday May 7th. & Sunday May 
8th. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Potter Lou Buck with appreciative audience, May Show 1965.
ILLAGE
2459 BEACON AVENUE 
SIDNEV, B.C. V#L 1X7 656-3633
Creation »• The hands ol Potior Susan Lapham.




Smoke alarms work by sensing the rising 
smoke from a fire and giving a warning alarm. 
There are two types of smoke detector /alarms on 
the market - the ionization chamber type and the 
photo-electric type.
The PHOTO-ELECTRIC alarm contains a light 
source (usually a bulb) and a photocell. Light 
from the bulb reflects off the smoke particles and 
is directed towards the photocell, which in turn 
activates the alarm trigger. The IONIZATION 
alarm contains radioactive material that conducts 
electricity. When smoke enters, the flow of elec­
trical current is reduced which then triggers the 
I alarm
Both types of alarm ai'e equally good at doing 
the job, however the following tips should be ob­
served; always purchase your alarm from a 
reputable company or store. Make sure it is ap­
proved and laboratory tested. READ and FOL­
LOW the manufacturers instructions if you are 
; making the installation yourself. The placement 
i of smoke detectors is important— see manufac- 
} turers instruction. Ideally there should be one on 
all levels of your home, however it is important 
; to make sure you can hear it go off if you are in a 
bedroom or bathroom. Most deaths occur from 
inhaling smoke or poisonous gases not from 
flames. TEST regularly, at least once a month, 
there is no point in going to all this trouble if the 
^'battery is dead and doesn’t go off when you need 
it!
If you need advice or have any doubts go to 
your nearest fire department, they will be pleased 
to help. Remember you may be saving them a 
very unpleasant trip later on.
TROUBLE GETTING AROUND?
WE OFFER YOU TOTAL 
INDEPENDENCE 
WITH THE INDOOR-OUTDOOR 
MEDALLION 9000LX
I TOTALLY RELIABLE luxury!
[I manufactured !
HERE IN SIDNEY AND
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We are coming to you a week late due to the 
publication of last week’s Review Progress 
Report, which as you might imagine was a 
gigantic printing job!
Thank you to all the people who responded to 
our first i.ssue of Senior Lifestyles. There were 
quite a few phone calls and letters which are 
most encouraging. Remember however that in 
order to keep going every month, we must have 
some input from you the reader.
Arc you interested in writing poetry, short stories 
or articles? Are you a photographer? If the ans­
wer is yes to one or all of the above, please sub­
mit your work and see it published.
We would also like to have letters with sugges­
tions from you, is there a subject you would like 
to see us cover? What about a "Com­
plaint/Compliment" column — Arc you being 
treated fairly by local Government and Mer­
chants, if not can wc help? if yes, can wc help 
you say " thank you" perhaps. Names and ad­
dresses will not be published without your 
pemrjission.
Articles should be approximately .S(K) and not 
more than 1,000; remember a photo to illustrate 
is a good idea. Please mark your envelopes 
SENIOR LIFESTYLES c/o Margaret Swin­
burne, and send or deliver to the Review Office 
in Sidney.
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You don’t have to be Scottish 
to enjoy Scottish country dancing
By ALISTAIR WILSON
Along with Scotch whiskey, kilts and bagpipes, 
Scottish Country Dancing surely ranks as one of 
Scotland’s finest exports. Not to be confused 
with Highland Dancing, Scottish Country Danc­
ing is a less strenuous and more sociable activity 
which has found acceptance all over the world. 
On the lower Island there are several hundred 
enthusiasts who enjoy the stirring music and 
good companionship that are a vital part of Scot­
tish County Dancing. The two major groups are 
the Victoria Branch of the Royal Scottish Coun­
try Dance Society, known familiarly as "the 
branch" and the Vancouver Island Scottish 
Country Dance Society (VISCDS), which is af­
filiated with the RSCDS parent organization in 
Edinburgh.
Within the VISCDS the Sidney /Saanichton 
dancers have played an increasing part. Through­
out the Fall, Winter and Spring, Maijorie 
Ghanam’s dance class has been meeting every 
Thursday evening at the Moose Hall in 
Saanichton. If you attended the Volunteer Fair at 
Sanscha Hall recently, you may have seen some 
Scottish Country Dancers performing under the 
guidance of Lucy Whitehouse.
The Origin of Scottish Country Dancing
Scottish Country Dancing has a long tradition 
in Scotland where it can be traced back to the 
nth.Century. However, Scotland’s alliance with 
France in the early 18th century did much to 
polish and refine country dancing. For example, 
ladies and gentlemen who attended a ball in 
Edinburgh at that time would begin the evening 
with minuets and the end with country dances. In 
his excellent book -- Scotland through her Scot­
tish Dances (Galt House, 1961) George Emmer- 
son records the rise, fall and rebirth of Scottish 
Country Dancing. The Industrial Revolution, , 
depopulation of the Highlands, the Great War 
and the age of Jazz and Swing veiy nearly 
destroyed Scottish Country Dancing. Thanks to 
the efforts of Miss Jean Milligan and Mrs. 
Stewart of Fasnacloich, the Royal Scottish Coun­
try Dance Society was founded in 1923. The 
Society’s goal was and is to preserve and 






FREE DRAW FOR 
DINNER FOR TWO
20% OFF FOR SENIORS
23S3 Bovan Avo. 
Sidnoy, B.C. 655-7190
What is Scottish Country Dancing?
It is social and sociable dancing, for each pair 
of dancers joins a group or "set", usually consist­
ing of four couples. It is not necessary to bring a 
partner to a class or social. Nor is there a prob­
lem if women dancers outnumber the men. It is 
perfectly good etiquette for two women to dance 
together. (This custom developed long ago in 
Scotland because so many men were away fight­
ing, often in foreign wars.) The woman who as­
sumes a man’s part wears a sash over her 
shoulders.
Music is the very heart and soul of Scottish 
Country Dancing. There are lively reels, jigs and 
hornpipes and slow, stately powerful strathspeys. 
The music is so exhilarating that it gives extra 
"lift" and energy to the dancers.
Every class has a qualified instructor who 
teaches the basic steps and gradually introduces 









2310 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-2200
cers can choose from hundreds of Scottish Coun­
try Dances, each of which incorporates some of 
the standard figures in its own unique combina­
tion. Readers who have square danced will 
recognize promenade, turning your partner and 
circling to the left and right. Other figures are 
unique to Scottish Country Dancing. You don’t 
have to be a Baryshnikov to enjoy this fine 
recreation.
For rnore information please contact:
Marjorie Gnanam of the VISCDS at 652-0554 
or RSCDS information is available from Art 
Sutherland at 658-8469




Want to buy a boat?
By DISTRICT LT. ARCHIE MAC DONALD
For the would be sailor or power boater about to purchase his first boat, 
the questions that come to mind are many and answers not so simple.
One of the more serious questions asked is "How safe is boating"? Al­
though we have had a number of incidents on the waters of this coast late­
ly, boating is safer than is often imagined. Most of the problems being re­
lated to either ignorance or foolishness on the part of the skipper or opera­
tor.
Next question asked is "Which type of boat shall I buy"? The choice is 
difficult but it depends on what use the vessel has to operate. Power or 
Sail, size of the family and/or crew, and careful consideration of the cost.
Remembering first that overcrowding makes a boat unstable even on 
calm waters, and that smaller boats are affected by bad weather more for­
cibly, but on the other hand a larger boat can cost much more in 
maintenance and operational coasts.
Your boats purpose will have a lot to do with the type you decide to pur­
chase. Do you water ski? Are you a fisherman? Or camper? If you are 
planning to use your craft solely for fishing, a small outboard rig might be 
just the thing. If on the other hand you are going cruising, berths, galley, 
flying bridge and cockpit might suit your needs beter.
Needless to say you will be setting out with some of these questions in 
mind and knowing your needs you should be accompanied by some expe­
rienced boater to give friendly advice. Whatever your choice you will be 
controlled by your budget. If you handle your nautical expenditure by the 
same careful method you would choose for any major purchase for the 
home, you will find such items as insurance, dockage, winter storage, 
supplies etc., as part of your budget. These items don’t always become 
apparent at the time of purchasing a boat.
Finally learn all you can. Involve the family in nautical education. Not 
only will they have more fun in planning your trips, they will also know 
what to do if an emergency occurs. You can take advantage of the courses 
offered you throughout the fall and winter months by the Canadian Power 
and Sail Squadrons. The Boating Course will provide enough nautical 
fundamentals to handle most situations as they occur. The cost of instruc­
tion is nominal and all materials are supplied. You will find a great source 
of knowledge and pleasure by taking this course in the company of others 
like yourself.
For further information call: The Canadian Power & Sail Squadrons at 
383-6677 or 592-1995.
Seniors Can Refuse To Be 
Vietinus Of Crime
Last Month we suggested that by refusing to be victims, you may reduce 
the opportunity for criminals to victimize you. It betu-s repeating — IF 
YOU REMOVE ALL OPPORTUNITY FOR CRIME, YOU WILL NOT 
BE VICTIMIZED.
‘House Breaking and Entering - Residential Burglary! This is an in­
creasing problem for us all, and is a very traumatic offence when we real­
ize the privacy of our home has been violated. Usually, the perpetrator of 
these offences are an unwashed, unsophisticated type, breaking into the 
first residence affording the OPPORTUNITY. Now, if we place only 
minimal defenses in their way, it is likely this unsophisticated criminal 
will move along, down the street to an easier target.
Our recommendations will not surprise you. They are the same items of 
advice you may have, heard in the past with Neighbourhood Watch, Oper­
ation Identification and similar programs.
Entry is most often gained through a back or side door, or lower level 
windows, of ten hidden from view of the street or neighbours. Many of 
our residential burglaries are committed in daylight or in the early eve­
ning hours.
We recommend:
- Solid core exterior door with 1 inch deadbolt locks.
DO NOT RELY ON KEY-IN-THE-KNOB LOCKS 11
- Absence of glass in side or back doors. If you must have glass within 
40 inches of the locking mechanism, it should be of ah approved safety 
glass.
- Auxiliary lock on lower level windows and sliding patio doors.
- A garage door that locks very securely.
- Utilize interior and exterior lighting when away from your home in the 
evening dark hours.
- Do CONSIDER a residential intrusion alarm. We strongly recommend 
burgltur alanns that will scare the offender away from your residence 
the moment a door or window is forced.
A further warning! If you are considering having deadbolt or auxiliary 
window locks installed, please deal with a reputable lock.smith or con­
tractor, and, if you are considering an intrusion alarm, deal with a 
reputable Alarm Company; get some advice from someone you know and 
trust. I caution you thus, as there are many "fly by nighters" in the alarm 
business as well. Check with the Better Business Bureau and a contractor 
or person in the home improvement business that you believe trustworthy.
Finally, follow the good neighbour practice of watching out for 
criminal activity or siuspicious activity in your neighbourhood. If you are 
unsure, CALL THE POLICE. We would sooner check out your 
suspicions than have to investigate after you have been victimized.
I again extend the invitation to Central Saanich Seniors who would like 
to organize small meeting in groups to discuss policing concerns, or those 
who would like to obtain more information about home security to please 
call us. George Lawson
Deputy Chief Constable 
Central Saanich 
Police Dept.
Note; Residents of other areas should contact their local Police Dept.
ORRiSON AUTO EV8AR1NE
OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT ON THE
PENINSULA :
Sales - Service - Parts 
Mercrulser & Mercury Outboards
2065 Keating X Road, Victoria, B.C. VBX 3X1 Tel: 652-4044
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A Tribute to Norman Parsell By MARGARET SWINBURNE
Sometimes in life one meets a "special" person, someone who will be a 
friend forever, someone you will always be pleased and honoured to have 
known. Norman Parsell was one of those people, he was a gentle man in 
every sense of the word. He had a wonderful sense of humour, and when 
you were talking with him, his face lit up. Then suddenly, out would 
come one of those real ha ha laughs and you found yourself laughing too. 
There was something about the man that shone from the inside out, and 
you felt happy to be in his company.
When I first niet Norm Parsell he was already in his eighties, (that is if 
you use the traditional way of counting years), but to those who new him, 
Norm would for ever be a boy! He was always busy and had many varied 
interests which included gardening, travel, photography, writing and a 
round of golf a couple of times a week.
A year ago Norman became ill and died suddenly and quietly, the way 
he would have wished. I am sure that all who knew him will join me in 
saying "We are proud to have known him", he made a difference to our 
lives and will always be in our hearts.
BEFORE BUTGHART GARDENS 
By NORMAN PARSELL
Anyone not familiar with the Tod Inlet area or Butchart Gardens, as 
some know it, would never realize that from 1905 to 1921 it was a thriv­
ing cement plant.
As I look at the second growth fir trees below Wallace Drive, and to the 
left Benvenuto Avenue as you drive to Butchart Gardens, it takes me back 
many years, That ground was all cleared in the early years of this century 
and the people of Tod Inlet village picked many pounds of wild blackber­
ries from the vines on the brush piles.
My father R.J. Parsell was employed at the Tod Inlet plant in 1904, at 
his trade of steam engineer. They were installing the steam engines that 
would power the mill. This was before the days electrical transmission. A 
Uu’ge Corliss .steam engine drove the main power belt that operated the 
mill. There were smaller engines forindividintl phases of cement making.
My mother, rny two sisters and I moved from Victoria where wc had 
been living in the James Bay district, travelling via the Victoria and Sid­
ney Railway to Keating station in May 1905. We were met at the station 
with a horse drawn buggy and transported to Tod Inlet. At that time there 
were very few houses available for families so we had to live in a tent, 
right where part of Butchart’s sunken gardens are today. They were tak­
ing limerock from the quarry at that time. When they put off a blast to 
loosen the rock, wc had to leave the tent and get shelter farther away on 
the account of the danger from flying stones. There were about 80 
Chinamen loading bedrock by hand into small steel cars on a track on 
which it was pushed to the rock crusher.
We lived in the tent until October and then moved to the village as they 
had erected an early day prefab house for us. Gur family now consisted of
four children, as there was a baby girl born while we were living in the 
tent.
Things gradually changed at the plant as newer methods were intro­
duced. For instance, the quarry crew was cut to just a few with the pur­
chase of a steam shovel. And before too many years had elapsed, electric 
power meant that everything was motor driven.
For the first few years a lot of the cement was shipped out of Tod Inlet 
in what was known as the Mosquito Fleet. These were small wooden 
freight vessels that plied the waters up and down the island and mainland. 
I remember the Oscar, it had a load of dynamite on board from the Depar­
ture Bay powder plant. When fire was discovered, they beached her and 
the crew ran for shelter - moments later the Oscar blew up. Another boat 
was named the Cascade, it was later converted and became the first Mill 
Bay ferry.
Eventually the company bought a steel freighter from Scotland, the 
Mamiion, and my father was on this vessel for many years as Chief 
Engineer. It mainly carried cement to Vancouver and to a lesser degree, 
Victoria. It also hauled hundreds of tons to Ocean Falls for the building of 
the huge dam and plant. Later the company acquired the S.S.Leona from 
the British Isles. This was the vessel that came to such an untimely end in 
October 1915 in the Straits of Georgia. They were carrying concentrates 
from Brittania Mines on Howe Sound to Tacoma smelter but the cargo 
shifted in a storm and the vessel foundered. Quite a few old friends were 
lost including Captain Ludlow who had recently married Miss May But­
ler of that pioneer Saanich family.
There were about 400 Chinese employed at the plant in those early 
years. All work was done manually before the arrival of backhoes, 
ditchers and bulldozers. Also about 50 East Indians worked at the mill, a 
lot of them were coal firemen on the boilers that supplied the steam to 
drive the machinery.
There were a lot of families with children in the village and we went to 
West Saanich School (now Brentwood) at the age of six.
Where Wallace Drive is today was all dense bush at the time. The B.C. 
Electric started to clear the right of way and also build the Brentwood 
steam plant in about 1910. This plant was to supply the power for the 
electric cars which ran from Victoria to Deep Cove. The line operated un­
til the 20 s and then the tracks were removed and it became part of our 
highway system.
We were still living in the village and I was about 11 years old when, 
along with another boy, we were hired to cut the thistles on the company 
property. This was in the summer holidays, so armed with a sickle we cut 
and slashed for 50 cents a day.
In those early years the only way to get to Victoria was by the V.& S. 
Railway. Bill Butler, a wonderful fellow, operated a horse-drawn stage 
from Keating Station to Tod Inlet. He also operated a grocery store at 
Keating. The only road to the city was a gravel one. The nearest doctor 
was in Victoria.
In addition to all the homes for maiTicd families, the company had a 
large two-storey bunkhouse and cookhouse for the single men. All the 
dances and card parties were held in the cookhouse dining room.
We moved from the village up to Benvenuto Avenue in 1912 to our own 
property. I went to work for the company in the spring of 1918 as 
craneman on the steam shovel. My father was the engineer. We were dig­
ging limerock from the big pit on Wallace Drive that is now part of the 
water system. Just opposite the quarry there was a clay pit. Anyone driv­
ing there today would never know it existed, the whole place is over­
grown with trees and brush, but it is of course years since it was in use.
After the plant ceased to operate in 1921 all cement making was done at 
Bamberton. 7 he company still had a warehouse down on the whiu'f where 
one could pick up a few sacks of cement.
^ Tod Inlet is a grand place to moor boats as it is sheltered from wind. 
There are a lot of ves.scls kept there today.
The beautiful part of this area now is, of course the world famous 
Butchart Gardens. It would be difficult to find another place that matches 
the beauty found within the sunken gardens. In fact, the whole area is 
















Q. Why do I need Iron?
A. Iron is an essential part of hemoglobin, a component of- red blood 
cells.
Hemoglobin is responsible for picking up oxygen in the lungs and carry­
ing it through the bloodstream to all body cells. This oxygen is used in the 
cells to release energy from the food that you eat. Iron is also present in 
muscle and in some respiratory enzymes. It is stored in the liver, bone 
marrow and spleen.
Q. What happens if I don’t eat enough iron rich foods?
A. Your body will not have sufficient iron to produce the hemoglobin 
that is needed to transport oxygen to the cells. Thus, less energy is pro­
duced in your cells, and you develop iron deficiency anemia - you feel 
tired, listless, irritable.
Q. Is all Iron the same?
A. No. Iron is present in foods in different fonns. Animal products con­
tain "heme" or "Ferrous" iron which is more readily absorbed by the 
body; vegetables, fruits, breads and cereals contain "non-heme" or "fer­
ric" iron which is not absorbed as well.
Heme ; ■
Liver, especially pork; kidney & heart; beef, pork, veal, lamb; brauns- 
chweiger; sausage; fish, clams, oysters, sardines.
Non-heme
Dried fruits and seeds; whole grain cereals; enriched cereals, liverwurst; 
dark green, leafy vegetables - beet greens, chard, kale, spinach; dry beans.
Heme + Non-heme
Beans with tomato sauce and pork; spaghetti with meat sauce; chili con 










/ HIGHLY TRAINED PROFESSIONAL.S TO SERVE YOU 
, BRENTWOOD VILLAGE SQUARE
I CENTRALLY LOCATED TO SERVE THE ENTIRE PENINSULA
CHICKEN LIVERS AND RICE
1 tablespoon butter






14 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
5. Add livers to seasoned flour in bag, close top 
and shake to coat livers. I
6. Add contents to fry pan and cook until browned 
on bothsides.
7. Add water and Worcestershire sauce. Simmer 
for a few minutes or until thickened.
8. Serve on rice prepared according to package 
directions.
1. Melt butter in a small fry pan.
2. Add onion and cook until golden.
3. Combine flour, salt and pepper in small plastic 
bag.
A. Wash and trim livers if necessary. Slice if desired.
Note:
Avoid overcooking - it causes liver 
to become tough.
WHAT ELSE AFFECTS the ABSORPTION 
(BIOAVAILABILITY) of IRON?
The absorption of iron can be increased (enhanced) or decreased (inhibited) by several factors:
ENHANCERS
+ Meat in the diet 
+ Vitamin C in the diet 
-i- Low iron stores in body 
T Increased body need for iron
D»ol Informaiion Contro
INHIBITORS
~ Certain constituents of vegetables and grains, e.g. 
~ Oxalates in spinach, or phytates in cereals, which 
- Bind with iron and make it unable to bo absorbed. 
“ High iron stores in the body,
“ Chemical form of Iron used for enrichment.




have the BEST NUTS In
Town!
Seniors discount on Vitamins! 
2473 Boacon 656-4634
ARTICLES Si ADVER'I'ISING DEADLINE 
FOR NEXT SENIOR UFES'I YLES TO BE 
SUBMITTED BEFORE MAY 16111.
Diet credits:
Prepared by Marlyn Davis 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Rogislorod Dietitian/ 
Nutritionist. A member of 
the B.C. Dietitian a
Nutritionist Assoc.
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CLARENCE’S QU!Z
1. What is a ruminant?
2. What was the “Black Hole of Calcutta”?
3. What is a Camel with one hump called?
4. Where is the Dead Sea?
5. Who invented dynamite?
6. What is a fathom in feet?
7. Which planet in the solar system is nearest the sun?




Complete and return your entry to: CLARENCES QUIZ BOX at 
TANNERS.
First correct entry to be drawn will receive a $20. TANNERS book 
token.
The winner’s name will be posted at TANNERS and in the next 
Issue of Senior Lifestyles.
A M®IIE
4th and BEACON AVE.
OPEN 8 AM% 10 PM EVERY DAY
A ^e^KSTOME ■& MOEE 
4th and BEACON 
SIDNEY
QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
' All of us at Tanners wish to thank those who com­
pleted and returned last month’s questionnaire. The 
response was overwhelming and has helped us great­
ly. So often you are asked to answer questions like 
ours but never hear the results, for your interest the 
following observations were made:—
Clarence should be running the store, because while 
most people like our staff they LOVE Clarence (there 
are a couple of people not too sure about Clive . . . 
He’s the one without the fur). The things people like 
are — staff, atmosphere, magazine and book selec­
tion, service, space, awning and hours open. What 
most of you do not like are steps, smoking, crowds 
around Lotto machines, some of the magazines, bikes 
and skate boards and some toys which are higher pric­
ed than dowtown Victoria. A few people said they 
would like to see more greeting cards. We received 
many suggestions for new subjects for books and we 
were very surprised by the number of people who 
didn’t know of our book order service. Few people 
wanted large print books, but we had a couple of good 
suggestions for new or expanded lines. We had in­
tended to expand our magazine and books selection 
— and now we know what YOU want.





We have an excellent 
selection of gifts to 
choose from
HHMKOlIMn
